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BY \VA

OF INTRODUCTION

THE volume \Yhid1 is li(•rewith presented to the public
is the result of a suggestion made by the President and
faeulty of Auburn Theological Seminary, that I should
prepare a course of lectures ou Christian Nurture with
<.:'special reference to the Society of Christian Endeavor
as a means of Christian training.
l\Ineh has been written ou this subject, hut never to
my knowledge has there been a systematic effort to set
forth the great principles of Christian nurture as they
are related to the modern young people's movement.
However imperfectly I ha\'e succeeded, this volume is
an attem11t iu this direction. Much new light has been
thrown upon child nature by recent studies in psychology that tend to establish the principles which in a practical way have been confirmed by the experience of a
multitude of busy pastors during the past
years.
These kctures were delivered first at Auburu, then at
Ober1in, and afterward in an abbreviated form at the
Congn•,!.!;ational Seminary of Chicago, at McCormick
Seminary of the latter city, and also in the schools of the
prophets at Andover, Bangor, Newton, Rochester, New
Brunswick, and in the Union Seminary of New York.

!
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By Way of Introduction
'l'hey haYe often been receiYed by faculty and students
with a favor which I felt was beyond their desert, but
which, however undeserYed, has encouraged me to accept
the further suggestion of the President of Auburn Seminary, and prepare them for publication with the hope that
in their printed form they may still accomplish something
for the adYancement of the Kingdom among the young.
In the Appendix will be found. much information concerning the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
and its later developments, which has not before been
brought together within the covers of one book. This
method of Christian nurture seems to be receiYing the renewed and continual blessing of God. Nearly four millions of young people are being trained in such schools
of Applied Christianity, and millions more have graduated therefrom. The Society is constantly growing in
numbers, and I believe in spiritual grace, in America and
in every other land. It will soon be twenty-one years
old, and as this society "comes of age " and enters upon
its years of strength and maturity, I would ask the prayers of every reader of this book that it may in the years
to come modestly, efficiently, and more fully than in the
past, prove a training-school for the Church of the
Future.
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
BOSTON,

MAss., December, 1901
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TRAINING
THE

CHURCH OF THE FUTURE
Chapter I
THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE
TTIE

PROBLEM BEFORE

STANDPOINT OF THE

us -

ITS

nrPORTANCE AND

AUTHOR-WfIEim

IS THE

YAL UE -

THE

CHUH.CH OF TIIE

FUTURE '!-THE IDEA OF CONQCI·:l'T AND THE IDEA OF GROWTHNO ANTAlW:\'Il':\I BETWEEN THE TWO-CUHHiTIAN NURTURE DOES
NOT

PRECLUDE

CHILD

CONVEHl'IOX-THE IMPORTANCE

OF

'rHE

STUDY-DIFFERENT TYPES OF CONVERSIOX-AN APPEAL TO PEHSONAL
" THE
THE

EXPERIENCE-ADOLESCENCE
APPETITE

\YAY

OF

FOR

THE

CHRISTIAN

A MOST

INFINI'rE " -

CRITICAL PERIOD-

TIIE

NURTURE-"TIIE

DIFFICULTIES

TYRAKNY

OF

IX

THE

PUBLIC SCHOOL "-THE VIEW OF' THE PSYCHOLOGISTS-OBSTACLES,
'I'HIXGS

TO

BE

OVEHCO:\rE-SER:\WX-STEEPED

MON-HARDENED

SINNERl'-HOW

l\IUCH

TDrE

SAINTS AND SERSHOULD BE Gl\'F.X

TO CIIRISTTAN NURTURE-'l'HE LJFE-IXSUR\NCE SYSTK\I OF AYERAGES-TESTI\lO:\'TE!-\ FROM E:\UNE:;\T :\rEN-K\RLY CO:\'\'EHSTOX OF
NOTABLE CIIRTSTL\NS-DO EARLY CHUW'HOOIXG

IIAl:I'l'I'

CHEAT!·:

A DISTASTE FOR RELIGION ?-THE COLI,ECTED OPINIONS OF :\L\NY
HEPRESENTATIVE

CHRISTIANS-" THE

CHILDREN

WHOM

THOC

HAST GIVEN ME."

great problem before us is the upbuilding of the
Kingdom of Christ. It is not primarily the advocacy of
a society or a method or a plan of work. It is not simply the Christian nurture of the young, but it is the
13
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Christian nurture of the young with a purpose--f'or the
sake of the Kingdom.
The subject of our study is as important as the church
itself, for upon it the future of the church depends. It
is as essential as the study of theology, of church history, of exegesis, for its object and purpose are the very
same: to :find out how, through these studies, one may
be :fitted to extend the Kingdom of Jesus Christ and
strengthen His church on earth. If the suggestions that
I make prove of any value, it will not be that I speak
with eloquence, originality, or authority, but because I
shall speak from the standpoint of actual practise. I
shall look at these matters with a pastor's eye, remem·
bering at every point my own pastoral experience. I
shall look at them from the standpoint of a worker who
has spent all his years among the young, who believes
in young people, who trusts young people, who expects
great things from young people, and whose expectations
have rarely been disappointed. \\Te are to consider
The Training of the Church of the Future.
First, then, it is important to know what the Church
of the Future is and where it is. The answer is obvious.
The Church of the Future is in the nurseries and schoolhouses, in the colleges and the shops and factories, and
on the playgrounds of the present. The children and
youth of to-day are the Church of the Future. There
are two ways of building up the Kingdom of God: first,
the method of conquest; second, the method of growth.
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Sometimes the church has laid stress on one method,
sometimes on the other. Sometimes it has won its
victories from without,, sometimes from within. Sometimes emphasis has been put upon re,yfral methods-the
widespread awakening, the winning of men hardened in
sin and cased in indifference and worldliness. At other
times the pendulum has swung to the other extreme, and
the sole emphasis has been laid upon the method of
growth; growth among the children of the church, in the
households of communicants. But the history of the
church proves that neither method is sufficient by itself,
and that neither excludes the other.
During the last century and the early half of this century in many Protestant churches the emphasis was
placed upon the idea of conquest. "'\Vide, sweeping revivals marked the history of the church. "'\Vonderful
scenes, often attended with extravagant and grotesque
manifestations, were of frequent occurrence. Sermons
that stirred men to the very found_ations of their being
were preached by Edwards and his contemporaries.
"'\Yhitefield, Finney, Nettleton, and men of their stamp
added vast numbers to the church-captfres taken, as it
were, in the stress and storm of war.
"'\Vith the advent of Bushnell and his theories, the attention of the church was called, as never before, to the
supreme importance of Christian nurture, and it was
seen that, whatever the conquest might be from without,
there must also be growth from within if the church was

15
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to hold its own and retain the allegiance and loyalty of
those who naturally belonged to it.
With the development of this idea the church naturally
set itself to devise new and more effectiYe methods of
winning and training the young for
Sunday-schools became not simply agents for instructing
the children and youth, but more and more ernngelistic
agencies. Young people's societies were multiplied; pastor's classes were formed. This burden was laid eyer
more heavily upon the hearts of pastors and people alike:
''How shall we win and train our youth before they wander into the highways of
" "How shall we make the
children of the church, children in the
"
Surely if only one method could be used, either that
of conquest or growth, the results obtained from growth
would be vastly greater than the difficult and uncertain
fruits of conquest over the indifferent or Yicious. But
we are not shut up to one method ; the two are needed,
each to supplement the other. There will
be
hardened men, men steeped in sin who haYe passed beyond the period of Christian nurture and who must be
won, if they are won at all, by the more·
f orceful and startling methods of the eYangelist. It has
been truly said by a modern philosophic writer: "\\liat
education and discipline do slowly, painfully, and doubtfully in fitting the soul for the common life, is often
done at a single stride by the fiery enthusiasm of religfous passion, and the victims of inverted education and

16
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fatal opportunities are wrenched in an instant from the
habits of one or eYen two decades and become most valuable ministers of the common needs."
At the :;;;nne time, all history pron's that at the best
but a small fraction of men are reached with the gospel
message after they han' passPd the period of youth and
young m::rnhoo(l. At the most the method of conquest
"-ill win but a comparatfre few. The great majority,
if they are saYed for the church at all, must be saYed by
other methods;
the slow, careful, and often imperceptible processes of Christian growth and training. "The
Lord hath set up churches," quaintly says Cotton J\Iather,
"only that a fe"- old Christians may keep one another
warm while they lfre, and then carry away the church
with them when they die? No, but that they might with
all care nurse still successiYely another generation of
subjects to our Lord, that they may stand up in His
Kingdom when they are gone." t
Yet it is not altogether fair thus to separate these two
methods of building up the Kingdom-growth and conquest. Even in the youngest heart there is conquest, as
well as growth; in the oldest and most hardened there
must be growth after the period of conquest. The difference of method seems to be greater than it
is.
Because it is comparatiYely ea:;;y for the young heart to
yield to the influence of the Spirit, nevertheless yield it

*

*Granger, "The Soul of a Christian " p. 60.
t Cotton Mather, "Magnalia," Book I.

2
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must and does before it enters into the Kingdom. Because it is so much easier to bend the twig than the fullgrown tree, this does not prove that it is not necessary to
bend the twig.
Nothing that I may say in regard to Christian nurture
or child training precludes in my mind the necessity of
child conversion. The process of conversion may be a
very gentle and simple one. The cliild may never know
the exact moment of the turn in his pathway. But
some time the turn was made, some time he made the
choice, and, tho there was no wrench of old habits,
no upheaval of the old nature, no earthquake shock or
tornado of passion, his whole future life, if he has indeed
entered into the Kingdom, proves that there was a choice
that placed him among the children of God. vVhat a
fascinating study is this, and what a soul-absorbing task,
1hat a pastor shall seek with all the skill and all the resources and all the holy art of which he is master, to lead
out the soul of the child and the youth into the large
place of spiritual Yision and activity which God meant
it to occupy! As President G. Stanley Hall says in his
lecture on the religious conquest of the child's mind:
"Childhood is the very best period of human life.
Then all human faculties are at their best. It is the
paradise from which growth is always more or less of a
fall. . . . In all its activities, physiological and psychical, the child is nearer the type of the species and has
less of the limitations of the individual. The doors of
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the prison-house have closed upon llim far less tightly
than they have upon us."
But not only is this the most interesting period of life
to deal with, it is one that requires and repays the most
careful study. It demands the fi11est appreciation of the
period we have to work upon and the most careful adaptation of all our means to the supreme end to be accomplished-the end of revealing God and the spiritual
world to the young soul, and of establishing him in his
faith in unseen realities.

'· ,,-hy should not the care of souls become an art,"
says Professor Coe in his valuable book on "The Spiritua 1
Life," "a system of organized and proportioned methods
based upon definite knowledge of the material to be
wrought upon, the ends to be obtained, and the means
and instruments of obtaining them. Such an art would
require scientific insight into the general organization of
the mind and especially into the particular characteristics of the child mind, the youth mind, and thl' mature
mind. . . . The religious artist will study when and how
and how far to administer instruction to the intellect,
incitement to the feeling, and stimulus to the will. . . .
:Many a revin1l worker is equipped with texts and advice and exhortation, all neatly classified and ready for
application; but the investigation of the cases is utterly
superficial and no connection is ordinarily established
between the remedy and the difficulty. Of course some
will say that the method approves itself by its results,
but the same may be said of patent medicine. After all,
the question is not merely whether we get results, but,
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rather, do we get the best results and the most of
them? For this knowledge is as necessary in the cure of
souls as in the healing of bodies."
Our ideas concerning conYersion have been confused
sometimes because we have confined ourselves to a single
type. The story of the conversion of St. Paul dominated
the Church for hundreds of years, but there was only one
St. Paul ; while there were a multitude in the early
Church apparently, who came into the Kingdom as did
Peter and Andrew and James and John; and a multitude
more undoubtedly, who, like the young Timothy, could
trace the beginning of their Christian lives to a grand·
mother Lois or a mother Eunice.
In these lectures I shall speak largely of the Timothy
type of conversion. That there is such a type, well recognized and distinct, is shown not only by the Bible, but
by the history of the Church. It is a happy thing, in deed, and augurs well for the future, that the Church
has come to recognize this as a normal, healthy, natural
type, and that she is seeking to build herself up in these
days quite as much by growth from within as by conquest
from without.
That Christian nurture is a God-given way of building
up the Church, and perhaps the chief way that He has
ordained, is shown by facts which all religious history
must recognize: First, the capacity of the young to re·
ceive Christ into their hearts. I confidently appeal to
the personal experience of many who read these words to
20
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verify this statement. Is it not true that as children,
quite as much as in later years, your hearts were opened
to di dne things? Did yon not hear the still, small
voice? \Y as not the presence of God a very real thing
when you were eight or ten or tweh'e years of age?
Could you not appreciate something of the love of Christ
and His sacrifice for you? Did not your little heart burn
with good impulses to serve Him with all a child':-; might?
You may have forgotten these early days, and sometimes
the experiences may seem very dim and unreal to you,
but I think there are few Christian men who have not
some remembrance of these things? Indeed, I venture to
say that many of you date your first stridngs and resolves
to be Christians back to tender years, and you will bear
me witness that diYine things were real and substantial
matters of your every-day life in your earlier childhood.
I am not speaking of prodigies and precocious hothouse human plants, but of every-day, rough-and-ready,
noisy, natural boys. If you were brought up in a Christian home, if you read your Bible and prayed at your
mother's knee, it was as ,natural to be a member of the
family of God as to be a member of your father's hom-.ehold. To be sure, there doubtless came a period later
when companion and school, when passion and fashion
had their influence, and these early religious aspirations and thoughts were dimmed and dulled; but the
earliest experiences to which I refer prove the capacity
of the child to be a disciple.

21
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The very fact that so large a proportion of present,
church-members turned to God in their early years,
proves beyond question the capaeity of the young heart
for divine things, and puts a tremendous importance
upon the matter of youthful training for God. I
spoken of the large place of spiritual vision and actiYity
which God has prepared for tlle soul of man. It is peculiarly interesting to note what modern psychologists han:'
demonstrated: that there is an age when God peculiarly
opens the doors of the spiritual world to the eager soul,
and that is the period of adolescence with which we in
these lectures have particularly to do-the period between
childhood and maturity, between boyhood and manhood,
between girlhood and womanhood; the'' place where the
brook and river meet."
"Adolescence," says Professor Starbuck, "is one of
the most critieal periods of development, a time when
the youth should be treated with the utmost delicacy and
discrdio11. It is the point towar(l which all the lines of
tendency during childhood converge and interplay with
racial forces to determine the direction of the later development. It is the point at which the blunder
prove most fatal, and that likewise in ·which ·wisdom and
discretion can reap the greatest han'est."

*

Professor Coe in his studies confirms the same view.
"During the next three or four years [after the age of
twelve]," he says, "there is to come a transformation of
the mental as well as of the physical organism, more
*Starbuck, "Psychology of Religion."
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profound than ally other between birth and death. Kew
kinds of sensation:-; ::rnd emotions,
modes of thought,
new attitudes of will, new meanings of life, new problems
of duty, new kinds of temptation, new mysteries of religion, all these come in a flood OYer the young adolescent.
. . . If there be a heavenly Father who yearns for fellowship ·with His children, what more effective method
could there be of sati:-;fying that yearning than to attach
to adolescence an appetite for the Infinite, the infinitely
true, beautiful, all(l good. As a matter of fact such an
appetite for the Infinite is just the most characteristic
part of mental adolescence."*
\Vith these thoughts in mind of the critical nature of
the period of adolescence and its wonderful possibilities
for good and ill, we may ·well emphasize and underscore
what Professor Coe says on a later page.
"He "-ho aspires to he a pastor should doubtless aim
to understand and sympathize with the relig·ious difficulties of persons of all ages. It would he entirely in place
to enter a plea for the understanding of childhood or of
mature lift> or of old age, but all these are being better
understood and cared for than the remaining period of
life, that of adolesceHce . . . . Stiff-necked and obstinately self-contained toward all attempts to dri,-e or force
it, the heart of youth is
more docile than
the heart of a child toward one who understand:-; it and
is willing to impart to it the guidauce that it so sorely
needs."*
If the importance of the period of adolescence is so
*Coe, "The Spiritual Life."
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vast to the individual hims(·lf, it follows that its importance to the church is no kss great. "The thoughts of
youth are long, long thoughb," and the imvressions that
are made upon the heart in the period of adolescence are
abiding and stedfast. Then the clay can be molded,
to be sure, but it "sets" Yery rapidly, and often forever.
In this is found the reason for the undoubted fact that
the stedfastness of young conYerts is quite as great as
of those who have come into the church in later years.
In fact, I believe that of those who ha,-e been true to
their first lm-e the proportion is far larger among the
converts whose hearts were mastered by love in early
years.
How many drunkards who gh-e up thefr cups in middle life remain stedfast to their pledge"? Some say, one
in a hundred; some say, one in ten; others gh-e more
cheering figures; but the proportion of reformed drunkards who lose their grip and go back to their cups b
startlingly large. So is the proportion of those persons
who profess conversion in mature years. l\Iany remain
stedfast aud are shining examples of the grace of God,
and their later
is all the more marked because
of their early indifference; but among the converts of
middle and later life are many others who lapse again
into worldliness, carelessness, and indifference, and
whose fruit is not the ''fruit of the Spirit," but the
"apples of Sodom."
"If it was not true of Paul," says Bushnell, ''it is yet
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too generally true that one born out of due time will he
found ont of uue time more often than he
be
afterwaru-nnequal, incomdstent with himself, acting
the old ma1i instead of the new. Having the old habit
to war with, it. is often too strong for him. To make a
gract•ful and complete
eharacter it needs itself
to be the habit of
not a grape grafted on a
bramble."*
\\fiat I have already said implies what I believe is absolutely true, that those who are most actiYe and earnest
in the church to-day are those who were early converted.
\Yith many brilliant exceptions to this rule, the rule
nevertheless holds true. Again and again the test has
been made, and again and again it has been found that
the working force of the church to-day received its first
impulse to the religious life in very early years. Then
all these facts combined: the capacity of the young
readily to receive Christ, the fact that the great majority of
who become Christians at all become so in
early life, the comparative stedfast.ness of young Christians in mature years, the larger proportion of earnestness and actiYity that they show, and the correlatiYe
fact of the comparative hopelessness of middle age and
old age, make
problem perhaps the most serious
and pressing that can engage the attention of Christian
workers.
I confess I see few matters of such vast importance as
*Bushnell, '' Christian Nurture."
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this within all the range of theologic training; few questions so imperative and pressing upon the Church of today as the question of Christian nurture. The Yery life
of the Church depends upon it; the existence of the institutions for which the Church starn1s. The problem
whether or not she is to be tlie savi11g salt of the future
generations, or \rhether they shall drop into decay because the salt has lost its savor, depe11ds upon whether
we shall bring the children to Christ and train them for
His service; whether our sons shall grow up as tender
plants and our daughters be fashioned after the similitude of a palace.
We must not suppose, however, because the child nature is accessible and easily molded that therefore there
are no obstacles or difficulties. in the way, and that
persistent and earuest effort is not needed. There are
Yery serious obstacles to the conYersion of the young and
to their Christian traini11g-difficulties peculiar to youth
which often require all a 10Yi11g pastor's care and ingenuity to overcome. The you11g are peculiarly susceptible
to the influe11ce of their surroundi11gs. Indifference and
coldness chill them more quickly than their elders.
l\Iore intuitiYely than older perso11s do they distinguish
between those who are really interested in their welfare
and those who simulate such an interest for professio11al
or other reasons. rhey are sensitive, too, in an unusual
degree to the spiritual condition of the home and the
church. In a warm, actiYe, e,·angelistic church, the
26
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young people will keep up with their elders, if they do
not surpass them in activity. In an indifferent and
formal church, whatever the wealth lavished upon architecture and :fittings, however eloquent the preaching or
tuneful the choir, the young life will not le,-el up to the
architecture or the eloquence, but will level down to the
indifference of the Christians in the pews. There is no
better thermometer to the real spiritual life of a church
than its young people's work. From the children of the
home you can judge-not infallibly, but "·ith a great
degree of certainty-of the character of the Lome. From
the children of the church you can judge still more certainly of the character of the church. It must be confessed that the trend of the times is not altogether favorable to the Christian nurture of the young. To be
"pious" is not "good form" in many communities-in
our colleges in particular.
young people hear the
Bible criticized oftener than they hear its teachings commended to the conscience. There is a certain kind of
preaching all too prevalent that feeds the intellect but
not the heart. This is as fatal to Christian nurture as it
is to the truest spiritual graces of older people.
There is also to be reckoned with in the present day an
overweening pride of intellect, which makes the Christian life of young people more difficult than it was fifty
years ago or even ten years ago.
The "tyranny of the public school," as it is called, has
gained and is gaining force, and to speak a word against
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its undue intrusion into the family and church life of the
day almost relegates one to the ranks of uncultured antedihnrians. Many yonng people are so busy with their
arithmetic or their Latin grammar that they have time
for but a brief glance at their Bibles, and that often is
given 011ly on Sunday. It is au unpard01iable sin to be
tardy at sehool. To be auseut a whole day is a crime in
the minds of many children that ranks with an infraction
of the decalog, eYen if it does not take precedence of
at least the fourth or fifth commandment. This is really
a question of Yery serious consideration and worthy of
prolonged thought, prayer, and discussion-are "-e not
purchasing at too great a cost the intellectual equipment,
such as it is, of the rising generation?
l\Iany parents take the ground: "l\Iy children are in
school. This is their intellectual harvest-time. Kothing must be allowed to interfere with their studies-at
least no religious meetings must interfere, but of course
the party and the social engagement may be excepted."
The young people's meeting has often been moved, sometimes to its detriment, from a week evening to Sunday
evening, and crowded i11to a brief and interrupted halfhour before the second sen·ice. The midweek prayermeeting is out of the question for many young people
because of their parents' strict prohibition. The second
service of Sunday keeps them up too late for their lessons on :Monday morning, so they are not allowed to attend it. Or it is thought that the poor little tender blos28
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soms will wilt and die if tliey are expected to attend two
or three services on Sunday, tho fiYe hours a day for five
days in the week, with plenty of home stmly for the spare
hours, is not thought too much for the Moloch of public opinion to demand from the schools. I am not speaking of worldly parents who are utterly indifferent to the
religious motiYe. These things yon might expect of such.
But many Christian parents take this same view, and
practically prevent their children from entering
into religious work because of their deference to a false
intellectual standard imposf'(l
the public sebonb.
"\Vait till they get through school" is often the cry.
''They can join the young p<'ople 's
the.r
serve on some committee; they can do some chnreh
work, then." A terrible procrastination is this-wait
till they get through school and the religious sensibility
is blunted; the bead has outgrown the heart; the desire
arti,·ely to sen-e God is dead, and a more fatal obstacle
tllan parental indifference has supervened-the disinclination of the young person himself, which is likely to
be strengthened by the cares and complexities of later
life!
I am not, looking at this matter from the standpoint
alone of the religious teacher who desires more time and
opportunity and leisure for Lis specialty, for this is the
ground of the scientific psychologist, as well.
"There is ground," says Professor Coe, "for a suspicion that the conditions under which a vast majority of
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adolescents are placed in our modern light and life tend
to produce a state of habitual fatigue. Among these
grounds may be named the tendency to overload the
common-school and high-school curriculum, the amount
of social life involving late hours, excitement, and unwholesome eating and drinking permitted to young adolescents and even expected of them, the multiplicity of
interests that crowd out simplicity and repose, and finally
the almost feverish intensity with which American youth
enter into their too varied occupations. It would scarcely
be an exaggeration to assert that sixteen-year-old girls
and eighteen-year-old boys are expected to live two
lives in one, the life of students and the life of men and
women of the world."

*

All this begets indifference or
and Professor Coe enumerates the following evils as likely to
come in the train of this intellectual and. social dissipation: worry, despondency, bad temper, over-sensitiveness, lack of decision in small matters, increased susceptibility to temptations of appetite and of sex.
But serious as these difficulties are in the way of
Christian Nurture, they are not insuperable, or if they
present a barrier too high to be overcome in the case of
certain indiYiduals, there are others whom every pastor
can reach and help, and these will be his joy and pride.
Besides, the very obstacles in our way should spur us on
to devise means of overcoming them. No wise method
of Christian Nurture should be carelessly passed by. No
*Coe, "The Spiritual Life."
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plan which God has particularly blessed should be disdained. Xu effort should be too great ·which may oYercome obstacles and accomplish the saying and training
of the young, which will mean the saYing of the Church
of God from stagnation and decay.
On a wall of the Institution for the Blind in South
Boston hangs the fayorite motto of Samuel G. Howe, the
great pioneer patron of the blind, "Obstacles are Things
to be 0Yercome." The objects ·which the Christian minister has in Yiew in training his young people for Christ
and the church are surely yast enough, the n·,yards of
success, even partial success, are surely inspiring enough
to lead him to throw himself with whole-hearted enthusiasm against any difficultit>s, exclaiming, not
in
the words of Samuel G. Howe, "Obstacles a1·e things to be
overcome,'' but also: ''Through Christ I can OYercome obstacles. In His strength I can overcome the indifference
of worldly parents. In His strength I can combat the
material and coldly intellectual tendencies of the day.
In His strength I can kindle and keep aliYe in many a
young heart a spark of lo,-e for diYine things ·whieh will
some day, perhaps, be fanned into a mighty flame of
de,-otion."
The fruitfulness of this work for the young is beyond
all comparison. If as much effort, prayer, and agony
were spent upon ·winning the children and youth as upon
mnning and edifying the adults, bow incomparable
would be the
Think the matter over for a mo-
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ment ! \Yhat proportion of the aYerage minister)s time
and thought is given to the adults of his congregation
and how much to the
r Heekon up the hours
spent on the two classes. Two serYites a Sunday, fifty
two Sundays in the :year, largely for grown people-an
occasional five-minute sermon for the children, a Children's Sunday OllC'l' a year, and the minister's sermonic
duty to them is done.
But, the adults! the sermon-steeped saints who little
need them, or the sermon-hardened sinners who will nut
hear them, or from whose well-fortified conseieuces the
truth will rebound like the cannon balls from the steel
skin of a monitor-there must be something like a hundred homilies m-ery year prepared for the edification of
one class or the unsympathetic criticism of the other!
The midweek prayer-meeting is for the adult. To be
sure the young people are welcomed, and are often berated if they do not attend, but the meeting has the mature Christian in view, and, if the young do participate,
it often seems like an intrusion into the special preserves of their elders to which only the boldest are equal.
The Sabbath-school is largely for the
but many
ministers consider it very small concern of theirs. The
superintendent and the teachers are respousible, and,
as for the young people's meeting, some ministers-not
many, I am glad to believe-resent it as an intrusion
upon their valuable time if they are ever expected to
attend.
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Here are ten hours of i1rayer a1ul planning arnl anxious
thought giYe11 to tlH· adults
many l'iPq.
to one
giYen to the younµ: people, when the results of working·
fnr the you11µ: people compared with th(• J'psnlb obtained
in working fur tht> adults arP as ten to one. In otller
words, ten times the effort is, as a rule, spent on those
who an· ten timf's oYer tlle h"<tst susceptible.
I do not ask that this sd1ednlP be n·Y<>rse<l and that ten
hours be giYen to tlt(• younµ: and one hour to the rest
of tl1e congregation, tho that diYision "·onhl ht· more
reasonable than th<> proportfon now often obseryed
Ent is it unreasonable to ask that the time and thought
be equally di dded? There are quite as many children
and youth in our congregations, or then· ought to be, as
there are adults. There are more of them in our homes.
If a line were drawn at. the age of twenty-fiye in all Prot
estant parishes in ..:.\_meriea, more Ronls would be found
below than aboYe that line.
Is it unreasonable to ask, then, that the majorit
whose ueeds are as great and whose openness to relig
ions impression is m1wh greatPr, should recf'iYf' at least
as much of the• minister's time and thought as the less
hopeful minority? ,,.e need tn g:et over the impression
so widely pre,·alent tltat the sonl of a grown person is a
little more yalnable than the soul of a ehild, and that it
is a greater trinmph to win such a soul for the Kingdom.
How often han" I seen in our religious papers a statement like this: "There has been a re,·i,·al of religion in
3
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the parish of So-and-So, in which fifteen of the twenty
converts were heads of families." BrotlH·r So-and-So
often words his announcement of an awake11ing in such
a way that one would think he was almost ashamed of
the converts unless they had the distinction of being
"heads of families." The note of triumph, it seems to
me, belongs, if it belongs any"-here, in another announcement-not, "Twenty converts, most of them
heads of families," but "Twenty converts, all of them
children or youth ; all of them to be heads of families;
all of them consecrating the freshness and vigor of their
best years to Christ; all of them gfring, not the fag-end
of worn-out lives to Christ, but the strength and beauty
of their youth, as well as the maturity of their manhood
and womanhood and the ripe mellowness of their old
age."
Consider the life-insurance system of averages. A boy
of fifteen may expect to have forty-five years yet to live;
the man of fifty may expect less than twenty years of
life. Suppose twenty boys and girls of fifteen are led in
a time of awakening to decide honestly to lfre the Christian life. The aggregate expectation of these lives is
nine hundred years-nine hundred years of service and
influence, nine hundred years of prayer and praise, nine
hundred years of pure lfring and noble strfring. Almost
a l\Iethuselah's lifetime of work and ·worship! Twenty
boyhoods and twenty youths and twenty manhoods and
twenty old men all for Christ and His cause are won
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when tht> twenty boys are won. Ent wbPn the tw<>n1y
men in micl<lle life, the mnch-herahle<.l "hea(ls of families" are cmrntecl, their agµ:rvga1 e c·xpeetation of life will
be at the most ahont fonr humlred years. They will
l1a\'e mm·h less than OllP-half tl11· time of the boys to
live. Their boyhood, youth, and young manhood are
behind them. These years can not be ns<><l for Christ,
and the sere and yellow leaf is not so valuable a gift as
the bml and blossom, the flower arnl the frnit.
Besides, the possibilities of the youthful company are
vastly greater. Of the man in middle life W<' say "\Yhat
is he?" Of the old man, '' \Yhat was he?" Of the
youth: ''What will he be?" Aud in that question of
the future tense are possibilities that sc·t the pulses
bounding.
Polycarp was converted at nine years of age, we are
told;
Henry at eleven; Dr. Isaac \\rat ts at
nine, Bishop Hall when eleven, and Robert Hall when
twelve. \Yhat parent would take the responsibility of
keeping out of the ,·isible Kingdom of God a possible
Henry or a Robert Hall Y \\'hat minister
would not labor years to bring such a saint into the se1Tice of our Lord and feel that he was well repaid for his
efforts? The boy in our family, in our Sunday-school,
in our Christian Endeavor Society, may be the compeer
of any one of these saints. At least he has a soul which
in God's sight is precious enough to demand the supreme
sacrifice.

It is worth our while, our pains, and time to
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second Clui:..;t.'s effort to win the {'}iildr•·n and tlle youth
whom He suffered to come unto Him.
A few years ago I stood in a most fas(·inating spot, the
diamornl-fiehls uf Kimb<·1fry, >nth . \fl'ica. The diamondiferous bhw earth had lwen taken out of the mirn·s
in great quantities and spread upon the "'1iours," socalled-fields of many acres in extent-where it should
disintegrate in the air and sunshine so that the diamonds
might be more easily extracted. For S(,,·eral months this
bl ne earth lies on the fields carefully guarded before it is
crushed and pul ,·erized and the diamonds taken out.
The fascination of the spot lies in the fact that m·ery
clod of day which you may kick with your foot as yon
walk across the fields may contain a Kohinoor. To be
sure, not eYery clod does contain a diamond, not one in a
hundred of the lumps of earth contains a gem, but any
lump may be rich in diamonds.
If it were certain that a brilliant lurked in eyery piece
of earth, a walk across the diamond floors of Kimberley
would indeed be a thrilling experience at lc>ast for the
ayaricions man. The children and youth with whom we
haYe to deal contain within their natures a gem of great
priC('. It is not a
it is a certai11ty. The
gem
be dimmed and dulled and lost. It may be
saYed and set in a king's diadem. The Yery possibility
of winning such treasures may well cause the pastor's
heart to glow as he thinks of the young people among
whom God has called him to work.
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Let us establish in our minds Olll'e for all these propositions:
First. very young people are l'apable of recefring aud
e'\:ercising tli,·ine graee.
;-.;el'o11d, they an_· far, far morl' aeeessible to this gral't'
than thl'y will ht:_· in after-life. 1f this is true it would
st>Plll that the past or's supreme duty to eare for the
yunug need w > longer be argued.
The •·011l·urrent t<·stinrnuy of thrn..;<· who ha
lwcll ahle
to jrnlgt>, thost> who ban· had large e'\:perienee in soulwi1ming, "·ill surely he of "·eight.

Dr. Theodore

L. Cuyler:
"It is 110 uncommon thing for children of sm·en or
Pight
of ng<> to have rel'l'in•d more mental culti,·ation than we formerl)- looked for at hn·h·e or '. hirteen.
is now ('OIDmon was once thought a prodigy in the
dt>Ydopmeut of mi11d. . . . I will only remark that I
lia Y<' k uown a child at nine
of age better acq uai11ted with the doctrines of religion than two-thirds
of our l'hurch-members, and that I h:n-e lwC'n well al'quaiuted with at least one case of conversion between
fi ,-e and six
of age."

t-;aid Hev. ('harks H. Spurgeon:

,, r

h;n·e, during the last
recefrf'd forty or fifty
children into churd1-membership. Among those I have
had at
time to exclude from the church, out of a
ehurch of tweuty-sC',·en hundred members, I have never
had to exclude a single one who was received whilst
a child. Teachers and superintendents should not
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merely believe in the LJU8sibility of early conYersion, but
in the fin111e11cv of it."
Said Dr. Htepheu H. Tyng:
,, I soleurnJ,,- uelie\'e in the COllYf'.J':.;ion of children. I
can not say how yom1g they may be brought to make au
open profession of their faith and lo,-e for Christ, but I
ha\'e seeu as manifest e\'ide11c(·s of the new-birth in childreu of six arnl eight years of age as I ha ,-e ever seen in
an adult. f1hall I turn back those whom God Himself
hath brought'? Shall I refuse those whom God Himself
has aceepted "

A few years ago on two separate occas1011s I rna<Ie a
canvass of some of the best-known Christian men of the
country, ministers aud laymen, in order to determine
how many of them dated their religious experience to
their early yeai·s, and also to find their opinion in regard
to the expediency of church-membership for the young.
The questions asked were:
First: At what age did yon become a Christian?
Second: At what age did you make a public confession of
Third: Does your personal opiuion incline yon to the
belief that it is well for children about the age of tweh-e
years to make a public confessio11 of Christ by uniting
with His
Of course it was understood that such children gave
such evidence as a child might be expected to give of
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being Christ's disciple. Let me quote a few of these replies, for tlwy are must illumining:
Rm« Clrnrles F. Deems, D.D., LL.D., for so many
years the popular arnl beloved pastor of the Church of
the Strangers, ?\ ew York, wrote:
"In reply to yonr inquiries, which I think very important, it giYes me great pleasure to say that if to become a Chrbtian means giYing one\; heart to Christ, I
think I can say that with me that occurred at thirteen
years of age. I was not fourteen years of age when I
confessed Christ and publicly became a member of th(•
Christian Chur('h. o,·er this fact I haYe frequently
heartfelt and sometimes enthusiastic rejoking. It now
to me so plain that if I had postponed that sturender a year longer I might neYer haYP become a Christian, for just after this my father's home was broke11
up and I went off to college.
'·
personal experience leads me to belieYe that it is
well for children to make a public confession of Christ
by uniting with some church just as early as they feel like
it. I mean l>y tllat, tllat if a child is old enough to loYe
the Lord Jesus Christ as his <liYi11e Sa ,-ior, and to express a wish tu do somethi11g to show that lm-e, he is
old enough to become a member of any church. The
wretched folly of church discipline of past ages has been
to assume that an intellectual comprehension of some
creed was necessary for church-membership.
A real
Christian ('hurch is a body of people who loYe the Lord
Jesus Christ with a love that passeth knowledge.
'' 1\IoreoYer, I have made this observation after a ministry of over fifty years. A larger proportion of chil-
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dren who ha\'(• mad<' a eo11fp:-;:-;ion of (hl'ist liy joining a
<'hur«l1 before they w(·n· fift<·(·11 y1·ar:-; old han· held out
faithfully t:ian of all tho:-;(• who han· hetome churchlll<'mla·r:-; after they W<'n· twenty-fi ,.(., I am very sure
that no eanw:-;t child, liowen·r youuµ:, who appli(·(l for
m<•mbc•rsliip in the ( 'lnud1 of th<'
would be refu:-;<·<l on tlH· ground of his :t;_!.'(•."
H<'L

so11

hl)Ott E. Kittn·dg·(., D. U., l'a:-;tor of the l\:Iadi-

Yenue Reformed Chureh, .XPw York:

'· 1. It was, I think, when J was eight year:-; old that I
my heart to the
'· 2. I joined the clrnreh wl1en I wa:-; seventeen year:-;
old. It was not considered "·ise in tho:-.<· da.Y:-; for children to unite with the chnn·h, but I belieYP in my ease
it \Yas a gn·at mistake. I :-;hould have been
helped and comforted had T been as a child a churchmember.
"3. Your third quP,stion lias already been partly answerecl. I most certainly think it "·ise for children who
gfre
of faith in Chdst and a new heart to m1itf·
with the Yisible church. Jn fact. I belie,-e it i:-; our duty
to n·e .. ive them, for thP Shepherd ea11 surely keep the
lambs if He ean keep the sheep."
HP,-. John Hall, D. D., LL. D., the late lamented pas-

tor of the Fifth
York:

Presbyterian Church, :Xew

''In reply to your inquiri<•s I lrn,·e to say, with profound gratitude to God, that, I was brought up in the
clo:-;e:-;t connection with the church. learned the ' Shorter
Catechism' in mv home, attended Sabbath-school, and,
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I think, belien:-d in the :-:,aYior for
befon· be('ou1ing a comm1mieant.
step l
iwrmitted to tak<'
at the age of fourteen, aft<>r
tllrough tlw eomof a faithful
'·I tllink v.·ht>n· children of intellige1we
to 111·
members, they should hP n'<TiYe•l. .\ t th(•
of 1weln·
or thirteen
there is the
to understand the
trutll. I n·•·eiY<' sueh, 1r/if'1·e tlif'iJ Ul'f' i11 <1/iristiun /!ol/l('S.
1 would not encourag•· the st •·p i 11
who a1·•· not in
at
•·arly <11:-:•., for
that in
u11fan1rablP
sow•· sud1
into .. areaml are then
di:--p1N·d to (·0111e umler spiritual intluence. '011,
joine•l th<' drnrl'll. l k110w wLat
that
I weut tLrough all that.' To a \Toid the risk of
such
in eertain
I fayor a time of h•an1ing
and ' probation' before
on tlle part of those
not blessed with a godly home."
He,r.

F.

D.l>., President of Boston

Cnfrersity:
•·To your first question I k11mY not what
to
µ;iYe.
with (
parents, l was so dedicated
to God in pray<"r aml Christia11 irnrtnre from the Y<'Q.
beginning that I know 11ot what germs of diYine life
were unfolding within me from the fir8t. I ean not remember when I lwgau to
and to take a eertain
pleasure in acts of de,·otion. Taught, howeYer, that I
was not a Christian, it seemed to me when I was about
fifteen years of age au inconsistent thiug for me to coutinue to
I abandoned the practise,
and made trial of the barren life of the prodigal son.
Three years later, I returned with godly sorrow to my
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Father's house, whence I hope to go out no more form·er. \\'ith wis,·r pastornl care l doubt -whether I
should eYer ha,·e gone out at all.
''I joined the chureh in my eighteenth y(·ar.
'· y per.-;onal cxperie11('e le<uls rne to beli<·\·e that all
( 'hrist ian d1ildren should be treated as su('h, aud that
from the
th\·y should he taught that they ar(·
probationary me111 hl'rs of the church, to lw l'<'''l'i n.·d iuto
full mcmhl·rsl1ip with puhlie n·(·og·11ition and responsibilities so soon <ls thoroughly i11structed and tested in the
( 'hristian life."
Hev.
J. Gordon, D.D., then vastor of the Clarendon-Street Baptist Chur('h, Boston:
'· l. I was converted at sixteen.

'; 2. I was baptized and joined the church at sixteen.
"3. Later experience has taught me the ad Yisability
of bringing iuto the church children of twelve years or
younger who give proof of conversion."
James B. Angell, LL. D., President oft he l7 niYersity
of l\Iichigan,
Arbor, :)Jich. :
'' 1.
the age of seventeen years, when a sophomore
in college.
At the age of twenty I joined the church, tho my
profession of faith was public from the first.
"3. Decidedl,\· yes, if the cl1ild has come to
fixed
purpose to lead a Christian life, without forcing or under
pressure, and i:-; likely to be under the guidance of di:-;creet parents or friends. But if the child has formed
the purpose under some strong pressure of excitement
and can not rely on the help 0f wise parents or friends,
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caution should be used. In other word:--;, one needs to
distinguish between a passiug gust of emotion and a
natural, thoughtful
such as a d1ild of twehe
is often capable of cherishing under favoring circumstan<·es."
He,·.
J. l\IcPherso11, D.D., pastor of the 8econd
Presbyterian Church, Chica12,o, Ill. :
'· 1. I became a Christiau and I joined the C'hurch at
the age of fourteen years.
"l\Iy personal experience has c01IYinced me that the
earlier ( 'hristiaus uuite with the church the better it is
for them and for that training-school of Christ, the
church. They have less to unlearn, they are less hampered by consolidated habits, they grow more naturally
into Christian character, th<'Y save th<· yf•ars from waste,
and their special gifts are far more likely to open
properly. I regard it as a great misfortune for
man to come into the church late rather tha11 eal'ly. I
have rarely k11own a child who became a Christian and
a church-member at the age> of tweh<>, who was trained
in a wise and devoted Christian household, to 'fall awav'
from bis covenant. There is much to be said on the
matter, and it is, to my mind, wholly ou one side."

Hon. Franklin Fairbanks,

J ohusbury, Yt. :

"1. I ca11 not tell when J lH·<·ame a Christian. I thi11k
I always was, for I can not remember when I did not love
my Savior. This I owe to faithful, godl,\· parents.
'· :!. I united with the chureh when I was fourteen
years old.
'' 3. Yes, I do believe that it is well for children, if
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( 'hristians, to mak1· a public <·1rnfrssion a1 hYl'l\·p y<·ars
of ag1•. For thirty .H·an; I han· lwPll superillk11d1·11t of
our :-;u1l(lay-:-;ehool, and l
\Yakh<·d Christian ('bildren who at an <·arly a{.!,·1· publitly 1·1n1kss1·d
Christ. I give it as my obse1Tation that the ])<·r1·1·ntag1·
of thosP who hold 011, lfre exemplar)· lin•:-;, all(l µ:row
strong i11 Christian charadf·r is rNy 1111u·h g1·1·ater with
ehildren tluw with those who make 1·1>11frs:--ion of faith
in later years."
He,·. \\'ashington Gladden, IJ. l >., pastor of the First
Congregational ( 'hurch, Columbus, 0.:
"1. I can not answer.
I became a member of the elrnrch at the ag1· of
seventeen.
•· :3. ( 'hildren trai11e<l in ( 'hristian families onght, in
my judgment, to come i11to the ehurd1 at tlie ag·e
twelve vears, in sonw eases earlit>r. I liaYe n·l'eiYed a
large muuber who were under twel n·. There are risks
attending this early membership, Lut the risks of permitting ehildreu to grow away from the ehureh are far
great Pr."

He\·. J. L. \\'ithrow, D.D., pastor of tl1P Park
Church, Boston:
"1 and 2. I united with the church nnder thirteen
years of age. I think I had accepted Christ as my :Savior years before.
"3. My experience does lead me to euconrage such.
Of course, if children haYe no home care, nor special
church oversight and encouragement, they are more
likely to fall away than if they were more mature in
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judgment and experienee. Bnt taking pn•rything together, r wonl<l rather trnst them at the beginning at
that age than when older."
:--;amnel B. Capeu, President Ameriean Board Commissioners Forl'ign )Iissi011s, Boston:
"1. I do not know certainly. There was a period of
about two years in my life, when I was bd W<'('ll sixteen
and Piµ:hte'C'11 years of ag(', in which I think I would haYe
taken a dPcided position as a Christian if it had 1Jee11 the
eustom of that
as it is now, for the church to look
ca re fully after the boys and expect them to ht• eomrn i tt1·d .
.. :!. I was eighteen years of age when I united with
the church.
•· 3. Y C'S, most emphatically. I be
thosP who
unite with the church when young and come
uml1·r some responsibility a Yerage better than those who
come later in life. One of my chilllren joined our
elrnrch when nine years of age, and the other at ten. In
om· latP war many men were deserters and prOYC'd coward" in various ways. bnt there is no cast' on record of a
·drummer- boy ' "-ho ever ran a way."

President C'. F. Th"-iug, of Adelbert College, once
address(•d a letter similar to the one I haYe refened to a
picked company of conspicuously useful, Christian men;
they happened to be the corporate members of the American Board of Commissioners of Foreign ::\fissions. Of the
one hundred and forty-nine who replied, every one of
whom was a tower of strength in later life in some
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church of ( 'hrist, nim·-1enths beliPYed that they experi(•11c·p<l
before they were twenty, while only
fourteen were on·r twenty. All but thirty had joined
the dmrch before tlu·y were twenty. T\n•nty-nine de<'lared that they became Christians when "Yery young,"
or so ,Young that they dic1 not remember when they were
not Christians. Tweu1 y-one others were younger than
tweh'e when they intelligently made the great decision,
and one hundred and five of the one hundred and fortynine made it before thc:'y were eighteen years of age.
These facts surely are significant; they would be startling were they not in a general way so familiar. But so
is the law of gravitation familiar. 1'evertheless it must
be reckoned with by every intelligent being. The law
of children in the Kingdom is declared not only by
Scriptures, but by experience. It was never put so well
as our Lord put it: "Suffer little children to come unto
me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven."
I once made somewhat similar inquiries of the Christian business men of Portland, l\Ie., where I was then a
pastor. This inquiry, to be sure,
to early churchgoing, but it bears strongly upon the particular point we
are considering, for this early churchgoing resulted in
the
formation of Christian character. l\fy questions were as follows:
"DEAR SIR :-Desiring to learn if the present decline
in church attendance, so often complained of, is a re46
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adion from Puritanical
in the past, as i:-; frequently alleged, or i:-; due to laxity of parental authority,
will yon be :-;o kind a:-; to tell rne'' l. \Yllether in early life yon were required to attend
dmrch regularly ?
.. :!. If so, did such compulsion render churchgoing
irksome or repnlsh·e to yon ?
''
other facts from personal experience, or from
that of others bearing upon this point, will be gratefully
recei Ye<l."
Of tlle fifty
to whom I
these questions,
forty-fiye replied. They represented different denominations and embraced a large proportion of the prominent men in the churches. Of these forty-fi,·e, three
were not re(111ired to go to church when
and
forty-two were. Of these three who were not re(-iuired
to go, two went of their own accord. Two other.-; of my
correspondents make a distinction between being required to go and being solemnly and earnestly urged to
go; that is, between physical and moral compulsion.
But that kind of compulsion came witllin the intent of
my rnqmry. \Yhere it is the regularly expected thing
for children to attend church, as much as to attend
school, that is the best kind of compulsion.
Of those forty-fi,·e, then, from whom I haYe receiYed
answers, forty-two were require<l to go to church as children; two were not req nired to go, but neyertheless
went.
Forty-two did not consider churchgoing irksome or
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repulsiYe; one clitl consider it irksonw, but not repulsi,·e; mw considered it irksome, but not because of the
compulsion; and one did not go, and so of course did
not find church attendance repulsive.
So yon see the test1mon:y of th('Sf' forty-fi,·e repres(·11tatiYe Christian men, obtained without eollusion or
knowledge as to the nse to which their testimony would
be put, almost ·with unanimity tell8 that their early
training required church attendance, and that such attendance did not driYe them a'nly from church even for
a time.
In view of these facts, what becomes of the threadbare
and sickly plea, ''I am afraid to n·t1uire auy religious
duties of my child lest be act1uire a distaste for them?"
Just, exactly as sensible is the plea, ''I am afraid to require any ablutions of my child lest he acquire a distaste
for a clean face."
Now, what do these statistics show us in regard to the
probable effect of churchgoing upon the boys and girls
of
So far as this testimony goes, we learn that the chances
of the boys and girls of the present generation becomiug
eminent and useful Christians are as forty-four to one in
favor of those who attend church, as forty-two to three
in favor of those who are required to attend; and the
chances that they ·will be repelled and disgusted by such
requirement are only as one to forty-five.
Or, to put the matter in still another way, so far as
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thesP testimonies prove :rnythiug, tlley proye that, of
those who become particularly l'minent and useful in the
rhurch in mature lifr, nearly ninety-eight per cent. "-ent
to church regularly as buys, ninety-four per eent.
re<1nirecl to go, and ninety-six per r(•nt were not repelled from church, even for a little whik, by such
requirement.
In his f ascinatiug book, "The
of Religion," from which f have before quoted, Dr. E. D. Starbuck, after exhaustive inquiries and elaborate distinc.
tions, comes to these conclusions:
"Cmn-ersion does not occur with the Rame frequenry
at all periods in life. It belongs almost e.cclusiccly to the
years between ten and tweuty-fh-e. The 1111111ber of i11,.:.;twu·es outside that ra11gc appear frn' and scattCl'cd. That
is, co11rersion is a distinctirely adolesce11t phenomtnon. H
is a singular fact also that within this period the conversions do not distribute themsel n•s
among the
In the rough we may say they begin to occur at
seven or eight years, and increase in numbers gradually
to ten or eleven, and then rapidly to sixteen; rapi<lly
decline to twenty, and gradually fall away after that and
become rare after thirty. One
say that if conversion has not occurred before twenty the chances are
small that it will ever be experienced."
The opinions and research of the psychologist and the
philosopher confirm the experience of the practical men
of affairs.

The psychologist's words sound almost like

a knell: "One may say that if conversion has not oc4
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curred before twenty, the chances are small that it will
ever be experienced."*
What, tht•n, i8 the conclusion of this whole matter?
Is it not that the Lord'8 reiterated command, "Feed
my lambs, feed my little sheq>," comes to us with redoubled power? Here among the d1ildren and youth is
the choicest garden spot in all the Lord's domain.
spend all the time in·reclaiming the ckst•rt when the soil
of youth will yield thirty-fold, sixty-fold, a hundredfold? Is there any excuse which can a ,-ail for not entering this field? Is it sufficient for the pastor to say: ''I
am too busy, too preoccupied; I can not bother myself
with the children"? Is study more important? Is the
Greek Testament as imperatiYe as the spotless page of
the child's soul? Is the morning sermon the matter
of supremest importance? Is the midweek prayermeeting of the church to be elaborately prepared for
and never missed, while the young people "s meeting
has the go-by? Shall we spend all our time digging in
the scorioo of the burnt-out emotions of the aged or
the middle-aged, and forget the Yirgin gold-mine of
youthful love and enthusiasm which will so richly reward our toil?
fa it sufficient for the pastor to say, "I am not adapted
to work among children and youths"? Said to me one
minister of noble proportions-noble physical proportions-" I am too big to go to the young people's meeting
*Starbuck, "The Psychology of Religion."
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-the little fish don't like to hase a whale swim into their
school!"
Perhaps it would han• been appropriate to quotf' to
this brnther surne familiar words about becoming as a
little child before oue euters the kingdom of heaven.
Ent. let ns come hark ouce more to the qnestiou with
which our leeture began: \\'hat is the ministry for?
\\1iat is all preparatory study for?
is the ultimate object of tlle weary delving over Greek arnl Hebrf'W ennstruction '? \\rllat is the object of tll<> morning
:-;(·rmon arnl tlie vastoral call aml the mid \H'l,k meeting
but to pstablislt and build np Christian character?
If this can best be done in large part iu labor for the
young, theu labor for the young becomes oue of the chief
coucerns of the true minister, aud all oth<·r iuten·sts,
important as they an·, will give this labor its rightful
and exalted place. The minister who is too busy or too
preoccupieu to care for the young, is too busy to build
up his church. The true se1Tant of God will find the
time and make the opportunity. He will adapt himself
to this work, hO\\'ever few were his gifts in this direction
origiually. He will gain for himself the young heart
that he may win the young; so that at the lm;t, when his
aecount is demanded, he may say, ''Here am I, Lord,
and the children whom thou hast given me."
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training of the church of the future has always
been a matter of concern to the church of the present.
'Ye thank God for this. Otherwise there would be no
church of the present. Some generations haYe been
much more solicitous than others respecting this training, and have used wiser means and used them more persistently, and of course these generations haYe reaped the
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largest rt>sults in numbers and in the character of converts added to the chureh.
Ko people has lwen more solicitous on this point of
religions nurture and training than the .Jews of old, and
the early Christian era seems to
taken up in full
the interest of the Jmrs in the training of the youth.
The Bible, when read in the light of Jewish history and
customs, becomes a treatise on child nurture which we
do well to study. I may perhaps be allowed to quote a
few pages from studies I haYe already published concerning child life in the Bible, based in part on Dr.
Ginsburg's writings on this subject.
"The Scriptures leave no doubt in the minds of most
readers in regard to the supreme importance they attach
to the early and careful religious training of the young.
The Bible treats child life as it does c,Yery other subject,
in accordance with the customs in Yogue at the time it
was written; and from its general tenor we haYe eYery
reason to suppose that it apprm·es and supports these
existing customs. Thus, in order fitly to appreciate the
child life of the Bible, we must inquire how children
were regarded, what was their education, and how much
attention was paid to them by the
\Yhen we turn
to this subject we are surprised to find how large is its
literature. The very number and Yariety and minuteness of the names for 'child' show the importance of
child life and the close scrutiny with which it was
watched. There were no less than nine of these names,
denoting the different stages of the child's history. Besides the general names for son or daughter, there was
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one that meant ' the newly born ' child; another that
meant ' the suckling'; auother still that referred to the
time just, before weaning; and a fourth that meant the
weaned child. \Vhen he becomes a little older and begins to go alone with short and tottering steps, he is
called taph, or ' the quickly stepping one,'-' the little
trotter,' as we might phrase it. \Vhen he becomes still
older, and is able to help his parents, he is called elem,
or ' the strong.' \Yhen able to defend aml take care of
himself, he is 11aar, or 'free'; and when he has attained
his majority and is fit for military service, then he is
bachur, or 'matured,'-' the ripe one.' \Vhat a watchful eye do all these names indicate! By following them
along we can almost see the deYelopment and growth of
the Jewish youth and maiden. Immediately after the
birth of the child, it was washed, rubbed with salt, and
wrapped in swalldling-clothes, and the announcement of
its birth was hailed with joy, especially if it was a son.
\\Then the boy was eight days old, he received his name,
and the rite of circumcision was performed. Twentytwo days after this, his father redeemed him by giving
to the priest thirty shekels of the sanctuary, thus acknowledging in a most forcible way that he belonged to
the Lord who gaye him.
''The education of the Jewish children, as we haYe
seen, was eminently a religious training. ' If you ask a
Jew,' says Josephus, 'concerning any matter concerning
the law, he can more easily explain it than tell his own
name; since we learn it from the first beginning of intelligence, it is, as it were, graYen on our souls.' 'The
Jews,' says Philo, 'look on their laws as revelations
from God, and are taught them from their earliest in-
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fancy; they bear the image of the law on their souls.'
The children were bound to worship God in His sanctuary ' as soon as they were able, ' was the regulation,
'with the help of their fathers' hand, to climb the flight
of steps into the temple courts.' This was the way Samuel was trained, and DaYid and John and Timothy; and
because of this ti-aining they Lecame Samuel and David
and John and Timothy. It depends upon the parents
and teachers of to-day what the next generations shall
be, and it depends upon what they do and teach to-day.
\Ye have the clean, white, smooth tablets in our hands,
in the souls of our children; what shall -we write thereon, religion or
"Again, child life in the Bible is always represented
as a constant, growth. Over and OYer again we are told
the child Samuel grew before the Lord. 'And Samuel
grew, and the Lord -was with him.' Of John the Baptist as a child it is said, ' He grew and waxed strong
in spirit.' And eYen of our Lord Himself the same
words are used. "\VT e should shrink from using such an
expression if we had no inspired authority for it. The
Savior grew, increased in spiritual power! '\Vhy,' we
should say, ' it is almost blasphemy to speak thus.' But
the Bible says so. 'And the child grew and waxed
strong in spirit, and the grace of God was on him.'
This idea is universal throughout, the Bible. To become
religious does not make a prodigy of a boy or a girl. It
does not ripen and mature the character all at once. It
is not a hot-bed process. The religious child is still a
child, needing training, instruction, warning, and we
must not expect or look for anything else. \Vhen we
see the seed sown in fickle April weather springing up
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in April and flowering in .April and bearing fruit in
April, when we see saplings grow visibly before our
eyes, expand in girth and throw out far-reaching roots
and gigantic limbs in a single season, then may we expect to see a child Christian become an old Christian in
a week; but till then we need not expect to see any sueh
phenomena. Of course a child's ideas of religion are
crude, of course his knowledge of duty is imperfect, of
course he falls into childish blunders and errors; there
would be no such thing as growth in grace were it otherwise. But the acorn contains the oak, the straight,
branchless sapling is the forerunner of the wide-spreading shade-tree; in the child Christian's heart lie the
germs of the aged Christian's experience.
"I think there is a lesson of vast importance in these
considerations of child life in the Bible. I beg for it
careful and prayerful attention, for it is a lesson which
the church has often neglected to its own sad hurt. It
is this: It is natural, it is possible, it is desirable, for
children to grow up into Christian manhood and womanhood without experiencing any sharp and sudden transition from an evil life to a good life. Kay, it is not only
possible and desirable, it is the thing we ought to expect; it ought to be as common for young children to ue
born into the kingdom of God as to be born into tlle
world. It is possible and natural for children to be converted at their mother's knee, and never know the time
when they did not love the Savior. And this should not
be something rare, occasional, remarkable; a phenomenon, a thing to excite remark, like a comet or a meteor.
It should be the usual, expected thing that children of
religious parents should choose to live for the Savior as
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as tlwy are alde to make ally d10iee, and :-;l10uld be
n·epi,-ed iuto the church and recei\'e its nurturiug, fosteriug care.
the child biographies of the Bible through
and. see if this idea is not borne out. \Vas Samuel a
wisl', indepenuent man before he heard God :-;pe<tk his
name? \\-as John the Baptist allowed to sow any wild
oats before he became a preacher of righteousness'?
Could Timothy better ha,-e streugthened the early
d1urch if he had been a roue in his youth? Did Je:-;u:-;
Himself pass through no period. of boyhood growth?
Did even He not require thirty long years of traiuing
before He called a single disciple to Hirn?
"The doctriues of com-ersion, conviction of sin, and
regeneration have been monstrously pern:rted \\'hen they
have been made to teach that in every case, "'hatever the
natural disposition or early training, there must be a
suddeu, conscious, awful wrench from old ways of living; for such a view shuts out all childish conversious,
and makes a youth of sin indispensable to an old age of
godliness. rrhis explains many of the terrible revelatious which prayiug parents have had concerning their
sons and daughters. They have looked and longed and
prayed for a sudden, thrilliug conversion and experience
for their children, rather than for a very early, quiet
turning to God and growth in grace. This sudden,
thrilling experience never came, but ruin and disgraee
and heartache ha,-e come, because the parents have not
practically believed in a religious childhood. \Ve believe that. the Bible teaches that it is not necessary for
young, innocent children to agonize over their sins, and
mourn and weep like gray-haired offenders, and then
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come out of a terrible darkne:..;H into a man·l·lous light.
""\Ve need not look for any
experience. The dawn
comes
tlw lightning with a blinding flash; but
the daylight is far more u:..;efnl than the lightning's glare.
It depends Yery
upon Christian parents and pastors whether the day-dawn from on high shall come into
children':..; liye:..; while they are yery young and illuminate
all their eternity. Let, us plan for this, pra.v for this,
expect this, and to the children will belong the blessed
experience of never knowing a time when they were not
Christians. "

*

""\Ve must pass from the child life of the Bible to later
times. The methods of Christian nurture employed in
the Catholic Church and in the early reformation era we
may pass over without, comment, as these lectures do not
profess to giYe a history of the Christian training of
youth, but to deal largely with some modern methods
applicable to-day.
In the post-Reformation period the catechism and the
confirmation class played a large part in the training of
children and youth for the service of the King. For the
most part these instrumentalities did their work admirably and were well fitted for that day and generation, as
indeed they are for many churches at the present day.
It was a sad day for many a church when it gave up
catechetical instruction.
Let us come to certain methods of Christian nurture
which are common at the present time. Foremost and
*Clark, "Children and the Church."
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preeminent among these is an fl al ways will be, the instruction in the home. Nothing can ever take the place
of home training. At the best other methous can only
supplement and rounu out the nurture of the home, or
can make up in some little measure for the defects or
Lrnk of home training. The mother's knee, the father's
kinuly care, form the very best possible means for the
Chri:-;tian nurture of children. And yet we find that,
e\'en in Christian homes, children sometimes grow up
wild and reckless or hard and inapproachable to gospel
truth. Why is this so? Bushnell gives one reason in a
characteristic sentence:
"Because," he answers, "many person:-;, remarkable
for their piety, are yet ,,ery disagreeable persons, and
that, too, by reason of some very marked defect in their
religious character. They display jn:-;t that spirit and
act in just that manner which is likely to make religion
odious-the more odious the more urgently they commend it. Sometimes they appear well to the world one
remove distant from them, they shine well in their written biography, but one living in their family will know
what others do not, and, if their children turn out badlv,
will never be at a loss for the reason."*
But the defects of cross-grained parents whose theology
is better than their practfae are not the only cause of the
aberrations of the children of such homes. The family,
after all, is in our complicated life but one of the forces
*Bushnell, "Christian Nurture."
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that are at work in molding the clrnraeter of every boy
and girl. The influence of nineteen hours in the best
home on earth can be counteracted by
hours at
school. The carefully nurtured
who for a dozen
has been kept from contamination in the home,
may have a foul seed planted in his heart by a halfhour's <'ontact with the rotten life of an unclean boy to
whom he looks up as his elder and superior. The C'areful training of years may b(' undone, in a measure at
least,
an evil book or picture,
a persistent sneer
at religious things. So there is need of buttressing the
best home on earth \Yith other influencPs "-hich shall
help to mold the (·haracter for God.
Before passing on to speak of these adjuncts of the
home in Christian training, I would like to take a moment to deny the impression prevalent in many qnarterR
that an unusual proportion of rakes and ne'er-do-"·Plls
come out of Christian homes. If the statistics w(·re at
hand, it would surprise
one to see what a vast proportion of the world's best and most forceful men and
women have come out of Christian homes. I believe
that it would be no exaggeration to
from th(• partial
and incomplete investigations that I have made, that,
while the proportion of avowedly Christia11 homes to
non-Christian is only about one to four, of the men who
have made their mark in the world, who have won true
success in the all-round field of human achievement,
three-fourths of them have come out of Christian homes.
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One-fourth of the homes

produced three-fourths of

the world's best men and women.
Of course the:-;e Ji;.;nres ean not be absolutely verified.
I shall not <1rntrr<>l with any one "·ho disputes them, but
when we go through any modern
of biography,
so far as we can judge of the Christian character of the
parents, we find that the praying mothers of distinguishe<l sons have been vastly in the majority.
The statement has been going the rounds of the papers
of late, that fifty per cent of the eminent, people emhraee<l in a eertain famous biographical dictionary were
the sons or daughters of clergymen. This is
an exaggeration, but, if it is even approximately true,
what becomes of the old saw about "ministers' sons and
deacons' daughtl>r:-;" '? It was Dean Swift, I be1im·e, who,
in vie\\· of the acknowledged preeminence of clergymen's
children, ad ,·ocated an endowment of the British parsonage for the propagation of a superior race which
should bless the world, because bred from choicest stock.
A study and comparison have recently been made by
Dr. A. E. \Vinship, of the descendants of the famous
criminal vagabond, Jukes, and the descendants of Jonathan Edwards. The results are most astonishing, and
doubtless if it were possible to make such studies and
comparisons in other families, the influence of a godly
home would always be seen even down to the third and
fourth generation. Let me quote a few paragraphs from
Mr. Winship's book:
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"rrhe deseemlants of the Jukes
to the lllllllber
of tweh·e Inmdred haYe
traced, while fourteen hun<lred rnemlwrs of the Ed"·anls family han• been stmlied
and talmlated. rrhe Jukes \\'(']'(' notorious ]aw-breakPrs,
whilP thc> Edward:-1 family has furnished pradically no
law-breaker:-; and a great anay of more than one hundred lawyprs, thirty judgPs, and tlw mm;t c>minent law
professor in the country . . . . Xoue of the JnkPs ha<1
the equi,·alent of a common-school edu<:'ation, while
there are t't,w of the Edwanls family that lrnYe not hau
more than that. F<·w "·Pr<> satisfied with less than an
academy or seminary, if they did not go to college. Yale
alone has gradnated more than one hundred and twenty
of the family . . . . Of the Juk<>s four hundred and forty
"·ere more or less Yicionsly disease<l. The Edwanls
family were healthy and long-Ii n·<l. The Jukes neglected
all religious pri,·ileges, defied and antagonized the
church and a11 that it stands for, while the Edwards
family has more than a hundred clergyme11, missionaries,
and theological professors, mauy of the most emine11t in
the country's history . . . . Kot one of the Jukes ·was
p,·er elected to a public office, "·hile more than eighty of
the family of .Tonathan Edwards haye been espe<'ially
honored. . . . The Jukes lacked the physical and moral
courage as well as the patriotic purpose to (•nlist, but
there were
officers in the army and navy in
the
of ::\Ir. Edwards. One spinster of the family
residing in Detroit expressed much regret that she had
110 husband. The reason she gave "·as highly complimentary to the sterner sex, because she had no husband
to send to the Civil \Var. . . . The Jukes were as far
removed as possible from literature. They not only
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never created any, but they never read anything that
could by any stretch of imagination be styled good reading. In the Edwards family some sixty have obtained
prominence in authorship or editorial life. Whatever
the Jukes stand for, the
family does not; whatever
the Jukes represent, finds its antidote in
the Edwards family,
has cost the country nothing
in pauperism, in crime, in hospital or asylum service.
On the contrary it represents the highest usefulness in
in,Tention, manufacture, commerce, founding of asylums
and hospitals, establishing and developing missions, projecting and energizing the best philanthropy."
But, alas! all homes are not Christian homes; not onehalf, scarcely one-fourth of all the households where
shines the evening lamp, are even nominally Christian,
and in many where the name of Christ is professed, and
He is nominally honored as the Head of the household,
there is but little of that direct, aggressive Christian influence which insures the early acceptance of Christ by
every child and constant development in the Christian
graces.
Some writers who exalt the home as the one sole and
sufficient means for Christian nurture, apparently leave
out of consideration the great multitude of Christless
homes. If we should admit that the home is sufficient
for one-fourth of the children who crowd our streets,
who .come from the right sort of homes, what shall be
done for the other
For them there is
no direct Christian influence in the home; they must
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be trained for <'hrist elsewhere if they a.re trained
at all.
Thus is impressPCl upon ns from still another point of
view the vast importanee of wise,
Christian
The Sunday-school naturally presents itself as one of
the chief and most important modern methods of Christian nurture. I have no
with those who, as is
the fashion in some quartPrs, depreciate this method or
decry it altogether because it has not attained to perfection. It is true that in some Sunday-sehools and in some
a milk-and-water diet
classes in the best
is given to the pupils. It is the Bible-and-water rather
than the undiluted truth. Sacred geography and sacred
history are often taught instead of the personal application of personal religion. The pattern of the ram's
horns that the Israelites used in blowing down the walls
of Jericho, and the particular kind of fish that swallowed
Jonah, are often the staple subjects of discussion, while
the teacher foq.(ets to reason about temperance, righteousness, and judgment to come. But with all these defects-and a brilliant lecturer might use more than one
hour in pointi11g out the mistakes of Sunday-schools as
well as the mistakes of ::\Ioses-the incalculable value of
the Sunday- school can not be overestimated, or the debt
of gratitude diminished that the world owes to Robert
Raikes.
Moreover, in this frequent denunciation and criticism
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indulged iu some quart(•rs,
rPal, dmn11·1gllt, couseif•ntious work that multitrnks of tea('hers put into the
preparation alHl teaching of the lesson is often overlooked. Few Imm,- the hours alHl hours that are spent
l'<H'h week hy tens of thousauds of ('arnc>st Christians before they meet their Sunday-school
Few on
earth hear the prayers or ('Onnt the efforts of the majority of these devoted men and women, while the weakness
or imbecility of the small minority is held up to ridicule.
The great fa ult of our Sunday-school teaching, if I
may be allowed a single criticism, is that the truth is not
often enough focused upon the hearts of the pupils. It
is presented, but it is not driven home. Too much time
is spent upon the generalities of the lesson, too little
upon its application. Some Sunday-schools go on month
after month and year after year, and there is 110 effort
put forth to lead the scholar to make the great decision
which we call conversion. In a great many schools
this defect is remedied, and in all it may be remedied,
by occasionally giving an evangelistic turn to the
Sunday-school; by holding a few times each year a Sunday-school prayer-meeting immediatel)- after the Sunday-school. Let me repeat the suggestions elsewhere
made in regard to this meeting, which has proved such a
harvest-time of ingathering in many Sunday-schools:
"Let the pastor or superintendent, or some judicious
teacher, take charge of the meeting, and in a few direct,
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forcible words tell the ehildren what it is to ue a Christian; that J esns longs to recei n· thP smallest one; that
it is a matter of chuiet> for the child a:-; well as for the
man; and that Cllristianity is best shown
eYery-day lidng for Jesus at home, at school, and on tlle
st red.
" ..\t the first meeting it may ue "·l·ll to ask all tllosc
l'l1ildn·11 to risl· who are willillg tu think the matter OYer
seriously and to try to decide before next Sunday
whet Iler or not they
be Christians. It is my experience that a
number will rise at snch an inYitation;
some out of sympatliy with others, and many because
they sincerel.Y desin', iu a ehildbh way, to be(·orne tlle
followers of Jl·sus. In the wcl·k that interYPues they
will haYe time to think the matter oyer, and, if they
have Christian pareuts, tlley should ue urged to talk
with their parents, then with their Sunday-school teachers, or some experieuced friell<l.
·•The next Sunday all these children, all(l very likely
others, will remain tu the Sunday-school prayer-meetiug,
and it may be well to ask them how many
thought
the matter oYcr carefully, and have finally decided to deyote their li,res to tlH· HaYior. It "·ould seem best to
make tlie decision ap1war a YCI'J' plain aud simple matter,
bnt also a n·ry serious matter, and to warn the boys and
girls that thc>y must make no pledges lightly or without
full determinatio11 to carry them out. The great danger
at this stage is tllat some, influenced by others, and with
a feeble, half-formed determination to do better, will
pledge themsel Yes without really meaning anything by
it; but this danger can largely be guarded against by a
few words of serious explanation of the nature of the
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Christiau life, aml of its heiug a matter of (·ternal import, and therefore not to h<" trifled with.
"The scriom; may further be sifted out from the frivolous hy asking· all the chil(lren who wish to knm,- lllOJ'('
about the Cb ristian I ife, and who a1·(• really in (·arnest to
be followers of the Ha\'ior, to co111e to the pastor's horn·;(•
some
appointing oue day for the girls and anothPr for the boy:-;. For the most part, only those "·ho
are really in earnest will aecept such au invitation; aud
the opportunity this will gi,-e for prh-att--, personal talk
with each of the children "·ill be iin-aluable.
"After four or five such
prayer-meetings, followed by :-;uch supplementary meetings at the
pastor's house, it
11 be easy to sift the merely impulsive from the deepl)- serious or truly <·tnn-erted; and.
then it might be well to present to the boys aud girls
some simple pledge to which they shall sign their names,
and which they eaa keep in their Bible:-;, and read over
every day until it is ingrained into their minds. Every
pastor will choose to make out his own pledge, perhaps,
but I would suggest the following, as very simple and
yet comprehensive:
'' 'rrrusting in the Lord ,Jp:-;ns <'hrist for streugth, I
promise Hirn that I "-ill strive to do whatever Ht· would
like to have me do; that I will pra)· to Hirn and read tlw
Bible every day, and that, just so far as I know how,
throughmd my whole life I 1ci1l fry to lmd a Chri8fian life.
" ' Signed,
--- --"The children, as we have said, should be encouraged
in every way to talk with their parents and other friends
about the matter, and perhaps, if they are quite young,
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should take the pledge home and shmY it to their parents
before tht•y sign it. Yery fr\\- parents will refusp to allow
their children to sign stwh a pledg<>, all(l it will pl1·ase
them to know that en•rything that is done for their boys
and girls is open and abon•-hoard. And now the n•al
work of Christian nurture begins. The start, bas been
made, the entering wedge has been driven, the door has
been opened for the adlllission of the Spirit, and now
comes the pastoral training and all the many good influenc1•s which an actfre church can throw around its children.''*
The pastor's class is another and often a most invaluable means of training the young people in the distinctiYe thi1igs of the Christian life and in the duties and doctrines of the church. If you will pardon an allusion to a
personal experience at this point, I have always found
that the formation of a pastor's class for a few weeks
early in the year following upon the Sunday-school
prayer-meeting which I have just described, was an in''aluable adjunct of
prayer-meetings. It gathered
up the results. It gave me a personal acquaintance with
the boys and girls. It gave me an
to know
something about their difficulties and their doubts. It
enabled me to make plain the
of sah·ation and the
path into the Kingdom. It insured every year an ingathering of young people into the church who knew
what the church was, what it stood for, and what it demanded of them.
*Clark, "Children and the Church."
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I hope it will not be consi<lered bu<1stful when I say
that every year of my pastorate there were act'essious,
numbering usually from thirty to one hunure<l, most of
them from
ranks of the yonng. J s1Jeak of this not
because I h:ul or ha,·e any peculiar gifts or used any unusual or s1 art Ji ug methods to bring about these results.
I was an a\·erage l;astor i11 au :werage community, arnl
what was doue in those churches can ill like measure be
done in every church throughout tue land. X o m·angelb;t was employed, tho I have 110 prejudice against wise
evangelists, but, rather rejoice exceedingly in their
labors. But the methods adopted were those of the Sunday-school, the Sunday-school prayer-meeting, the pastor's class, and the young people's society, of which I
shall speak in a latc>r lecture.
I am not dealing with theories or fanciful suggestions,
but with plans which might be marked, as the old lady
the promises in her Bible, "T. and P. "-Tried
and Proved.
If young people are to be taken into the church at all,
it is obviously most important that they should understand what tliey are doing and what the drnrch believes;
at least that they should know the great fundamental
doctrines of the church which are lt·,·el \Yitb the child's
comprehension. What better phu·p is there than the
pastor's class to provide j nst sneh instruction and to
prepare for intelligent

It will not be necessary for the burdened pastor to
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continue this class tlirongl10ut the year, uor will it necessarily take a great amonut of his time. .\_ frw we(·ks of
t rainiug and instrnctiou l'ach year will fit the boys and
girb who haYe made tlle l'hoif'e of Cllrist for all intelligent l'onfession of His name. The Junior EndeaYor Society gin·s an admirable opportunity for just stwh instructiou. Tllere could not be a lwtter pastor's classtlle pastor taking fifteen or twenty mi11ntes of tbe Juuior
hour for a few weeks or
as he may :-;ee fit, for
catechetical inst ruction.
The catechisms aud nrnnnals for such traiuiug are rnuumerable, ranging from the \Y (•st minster t;horter Catechism to the simplest and briefost modern statement of
the essential truths of salvation.
Tllis subject of catechetical instruction is of snffkient
consequence to occupy the whole· time devoted to a lecture. "X o church ever grew strong, or, ha Ying grown
strong, held its strength, "·ithout a catechism," is the
dictum of au eminent diYine. This may be an exaggeration, but the importance, if not of a ('akehh;m, aJ least
of ('<lkt'.hetical instruction, can scarcely bP exaggerated.
I have elsewhere suggested to Junior superintendents very
urgently the catechetical methods. Perhaps I may be
allowed to repeat here some things that I have already
said:
'; 1\-Iy suggestion is simply this, tllat we should use for
ten minutes of each Junior hour manuals of question and
answer in which the boys and girls may learn the doc-
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trines of their own church, its history, and its work, and
also lessons in dean, upright lfring, obedience, reverence, humility, and faithfulness.
"All thpsp Yirhws, to he sure, an· treated in e\·ery
well-regulated juuior society, sooner or later, through
the prayer-meeting topics; but it seems to me that
through <JIU'slio11s thot can be asked and a11s1cas that con
be learned these greatest truths which Christ came to

teach, and for l'l'hich our churches stand, should be
firmly planted in the little minds with which we have
to deal.
''I do not know how this can be done in any other way
so well as by some manual of instruction which used to
be called 'the catechism,' and for which there is still no
better name.
"I hope it will be fully understood, however, that I do
not advocate giYing all the time, or even most of it, to
this instruction. The Junior Society is largely for training, and it would be a sad day when the training was
lost or even minimized.
"Children can be taught to pray only by praying, and
to work by working, and to express their love for Christ
by expressing it in some simple, natural, childlike way;
and it is still necessary and ahntys will be necessary to
devote much of the Junior hour to the prayer-meeting
and much of the strength of the Junior Society to the
committees-the lookout,, and the social, and the flower,
and the sunshine committees, and all the others which
furnish the indispensable and absolutely necessary
means of child-training.
"But at the same time I think that at least ten minutes of every hour might with profit be used for instruction by question and answer-where the answers should
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be carefully learned--coneerning the great doctrines of
the ehurch, it:-; history and purpose, and the practical
eoncerns of daily life "·hich result. from these teachings.
''Some pastors and superintendents lllay deem it best
to concentrate this catt>ehetical iustruction into six or
eight
of tll("' year instead of using ten minutes
each week; that is, they \\·ill gi\·e the wl10le hour to
catt:·eht:tical training for a ft:•w "·t·eks, and for the rest of
the year to the training idea. In either case this catechism of doctrines and duties will furnish a splendid
preparation for church membership, and eYery year an
intelligent. class of earnest, intelligent junior Christians
may be fitted for the church.
""\Yhat a wide and important field does this open!
How easily in this way may our children be taught., not
only what their church believes, but what it stands for
in history; something about the great men who have
made its history, and something as well about the church
universal and the mart.yrs and h(•roes "-ho belong to all
branches of it! How plainly can it be made to appear
that right lidng and pure thinking and honesty and reverence and faithfulness and obedience are all connected
vitally with the religion of Christ! How much the children may learn in this way that
will never forget
about the causP of missions, and especially about the
work "·hich their mn1 denomination is set to maintain in
the home land and other lands!
"I think the answers to the questions should be learned
week by week. This will bring about a revival of the
too-much neglected art of memorizing Scripture passages, and important truths framed in other words as
well. The Juniors usually stay in the same society three
or four or five years; and during these years, if only one
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question is taken up ai;cl a11s1\-er<·il aud thoroughl>- learue<l
and
l·ad1 l10ur, a very
amount of gr>;;.;pd
truth cau be iw·11kat c·<l.
"One minister to whmn I have wriit <·n wisely adv i."''"
that this be made a <'oncert
ai:d that at
all
the d1ildren should lw drilled to ansm·r the·
tog<'tllPI', at1d that they then ma.v lw q IJ(_•st ioued upon it
:-1<·1mrat<·ly. But all
details will lw wisdy
by the Ycrsatile and <·ow-wnated snperi11tl'ndents and pastor:-;. I have cousulted many pa:-;tor:-; ',f all denominations concerning this plan of instruction for the Juniors,
and all are enthusiastic for it. To all who d<·sirc I <'an
furnish a, list of over fifty catechisms 1t.;pr l by different
denominations. Large as it is, this li:-;t is doubtles::; far
from complete."
In my own exp<·rience I base often found it peculiarl>·
helpful to take tlw church covenant and creed, to go
through it with the boys and girl:-; sentence by sentence,
reducing the theological terms to their ever>·-day eqnivalent8, and striYing to bring tlw:-;<• somewhat formidabl<·
compendiums of belief within the rf'ach of the child's
miud.
than om·<· with the boy."- and girls l went through
Bunyan';-.; "Pilgrim's Progres:-;, '' and found that the allegories of the immortal dreamer made plain to the child
of to-day the pathway from the City of Destruction to
Beulah Land.
In many churches the Junior Endeavor Society is doing
very much this work for the boys and
all the year
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round. From the ranks of thP:-1<' S(H'iPtieR have come
hundreds of thousands of
church member:-;,
trairn..>d and equipped a:-1 they would not otherwise ha
been. In many churches it accomplish(•s the object of
the pastor's elas:-; and supplements his efforts in a wonderfully effectiYe way. It always welcomes his preseuee
and is his society to use as he chom;es for the training
and instruction of tlle boys and girls. For a part or the
whole of the year, as he pleases, he can make it "the
pastor's class," and in it prepare year by year a fresh
company of recruits for the army of the living God.
The liturgical churches have made far more use of the
catechetical method of Christian nurture than many of
the free churches of America and Great Britain, and
have found vast profit therein. The plan of the pastor's
elass is simply an adaptation of the confirmation class to
the needs of all the churches which have not inherited
this means of nurture from immemorial times.
we come to other forms of work for young people I can not speak at length, as it is in my heart to do,
and in words of highest, commendation, of the Young
l\Ien's Christian Association; for its work, not being
directly connected with the local church, does not come
within the scope of this volume.
Within the Episcopal fold the Brotherhood of St. Andrew does a similar and often most important work for
the young men in the local church, while the Brotherhood
of Andrew and Philip is an efficient interdenominational
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organization which in a considerable number of churches
has set young men to reach young men in the blessed
work of evangelization.
There are otlwr methods of Christian nurture which
will commend t,hemsehTes to certain pastors. The Boys'
Brigade has been used successfully in not a few churches
in teaching the boys obedience, reverence, and the soldierly qualities of discipline, as well as the distinctiYe
truths of the Bible. An objection urged by many is
that it fosters the military spirit and is often a matter of
considerable expense for uniforms, toy guns, etc. Sometimes, too, there is a danger that the real spiritual purpose will be overshadowed by the military trappings, and
that the religious instructor will be lost in the drill- master. Still, these evils are incidental and not inherent,
and where the combination of captain and teacher is just
right the results are often admirable. Boys' clubs have
been useful in some places where the right leader can be
found, and other similar methods should receive sympathetic attention.
Another side of the Christian character is cultiYated
by children's mission circles, in which the boys and girls
are taught to know the work of the heroes of the mission
:fields and the needs of the heathen world, and to pray
and give and work for those in distant lands and the
home-lands who are less favored than themselves. Such
circles have done admirable service iu developing this
side of the Christian life. As a rule, the missionary
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spirit can be developed more effectively in an organization like the Junior Christian Endeavor Society, which
appeals to the all-round religious life of the boys and
girb. The-.;e societies should always have their missionary department, which shall do for all what, the mission
circle has heretofore done for comparatively few.
The bands of King's Daughters and King's Sons, too,
ha,-e done, and are doing, a most important work in
training the children in habits of gentleness, kindness,
and helpfulness to others; to do kind deeds every day
and to do them for Christ's sake, comes very near embradng the whole gospel as well as the law and the
prophets.
So, too, the Bands of Mercy, a most helpful effort to
teach kindness to dumb animals, the Loyal Temperance
Legions, and other similar organizations for children,
have worked admirably along certain lines, and deserve
no small credit for instilling into the hearts of our children the drtues of temperance, purity, and kindness to
the animal creation.
Another chapter will attempt to show how all these
most important elements in Christian training may be
brought together and "domed m-er," as it were, under
the roof of an organization that can gh-e a large, wholesome, symmetrieal training to all the moral and spiritual
muscles of our growing boys and girls.
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Ix approaching this subject I am embarrassed by the
fear that I shall be considered a special pleader for a pet
project. I can not claim to regard the history or the
principles of the Christian Endeavor movement with
indifference, but I have tried to consider them, not in
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the light of my preconceived opinions, but in the light
of the history and experience of twenty years, and I
have tried not to read into this history my own prejudices and predilections.
Ko one can realize more fully than I the small part I
have had in establishing this society, how largely it has
been taken by Proddence out of human hands, how
spontaneously it has developed; and no one is more grateful that this is not a man-made scheme of Christian nurture, but a God-sent movement.
I have often been asked about the genesis of the
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor; where
the original suggestion came from; with whom the name
originated, and so on. Moreover, my memory has often
been jogged by those who were very sure that they knew
all about it. The idea originated, I am told, with any
one of a hundred men who have been named. I have
met at least half a hundred of the original Endeavorers
from whom, according to themselves, the idea was borrowed. In fact, I have read more than one serious
biography of myself in which the statement has been
made that I was born in some town which as a matter of
fact I have never seen, grew up in a church whose name
I had never heard, and obtained the idea, afterward
modified and enlarged, from some pastor whose identity
had not been revealed to me until I read his letter or his
article in the public press.
The fact of the matter seems to be that the Christian
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Endeavor movement was crystallizing for years and
needed but a little event to precipitate the crystals and
giYe them shape. It may be fair to say that it originated
with no one in particular, but with many in general.
Ten thousand pastors in ten thousand churches twenty
years ago felt the need of some systematic and efficient
method of Christian nurture. Hundreds were experimenting along different lines, but all these lines converged at one tenter, a heartfelt desire to train the children and youth for God. lHoreover, all these methods
and experiments (some of which I have described in the
last chapter) made almost inevitable some organization
which should combine them and use them more effectiYely. There was no unity or cohesion to these plans.
One little group of children was being trained in missionary activity and was being taught to think and pray
and work for the heathen world. Another was being
taught in temperance lore, to hate the wine-cup, and to
wear proudly the blue ribbon. A few others were being
trained to be kind to animals, and others were learning
the Bible in the Sunday-school or the catechism in the
pastor's class.
But the young people who were in one organization
could not well be in another. Those who belonged to
the l\fission Circle did not have much time for the Band
of Hope, and it was evident that some unification, arrangement, and systematization of these plans was necessary. Iu tens of thousands of churches this unification
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has been found very largely in the Christian Endeavor
Society or organizations founded upon similar methods.
I do not mean that there was any set purpose to u11ify
these different organizations. 1\ o man surely had any
such purpose, but in the Providence of God it has come
about tllat under the roof of one organization, with its
(lifferent meetiugs and its different committees, many of
tllese efforts for the youth have found their home. The
Christian Endeasor movement unwittingly has become a
great simplifier of church machinery. The salile young
people are taugllt not only temperance, but foreign missions and home missions, and philanthropic work, and
not only the e\'il of intoxicants, but, the fruits of the
Spirit-to be kind and gentle, generous and manly, and
to use all their powers for Christ.
It is noticeable that in these former organizations and
methods of training the young people, one element ·was
largely left out-the element of training, of personal
exercise.
If you will examine carefully all these
plans, admirable as many of them were, you will notice
that, almost without exceptiqn, the teaching element
predominated. It entirely overshadowed, if it did not
absolutely displaC'e, the idea of training. In fact, it is
surprising bow largely this idea of training the young
had been disregarded in the past. It is not unnatural,
perhaps, for the past originated and lived up to the
adage that "Children should be seen and not heard."
The past, as compared with these last days at least, was
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the period of repression. Young Ameriea1 had not come
to the front. The industrial school was unknown. A
manual training dass had been unheard of.
was
never taught in our grammar scl10ols, and the religious
instruction of our churches corresponded in its leading
ideas to the secular instrudion of our sehools.
In the providence of God, as it seems to me, without
human design or intention and with Yery little human
wisdom, the Christian Endeavor Society came to remedy
this defect and to provide the all-important element of
training-to exalt it side by side with the idea of instruction in all our churches.
One of the best definitions that I have
heard of
those two modern children of the churcL, the Snndayschool and the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, is as follows: "The Sunday-school is the cllurch
instructing the young; the Christian Endeavor Society is
the church training the young."
The following paragraphs were written in the very
earliest days of the Christian Endeavor movement, and
the force and importance of the statements have been
growing upon me with every passing year. It seems to
me that the spiritual training of the child lies at the very
foundation of the Christian Endeavor movement as a
modern means of Christian nurture.
"The analogy between the physical and spiritual training of the child is very close. "\Ve sometimes say, in the
exaggeration of familiar speech, that such and such a
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child of indulgent parents has ha<l Pverything done for
him, and yet what we really rnean is onl:Y this: that
e,·cry faeilit>' has been prm·id•·d that lm·t, and 'rnalth
ean suggest to Pliable the child to do well for himself.
rrJIC kind pareIJt (';LU provide good air for his Cltild and
perfe('t ventilation, bnt after all the child must breathe
the air for himself. The most lovi11µ; parent can not e.r:l'J'f'ise for the child.
The young iwrson must do this for
liirns<'lf. P<·rhaps this is tlw most important and most
neglected element of s<' If-cult nre in religions matters.
For invalids there are many strong advoeates of the system of massag(', in which the body of the sick man is
pinched and pulled and kneaded aud worked over; this
may do very well for the invalid, "-ho has not strength
to exercise hims(•lf, but none of us would claim that
massage is the best exercise for the growing child. In
order to grow strong he must run, and jump, and play
for himself.
''The cord that draws the young f'oul upward toward
God is woveu of a threefold strand. He must know
what Christ's will is through the instruction of parents
and Christian teachers; he must publicly acknowledge
that Christ's will is his will; aud then he must do that
will. Instruction, confession, acth-itv-these three elements entering into the young life, when preceded by a
complete heart surrender, can not fail to develop the
strong man, ' complete in Him.'
"It is just as unreasonable to <'Xpect the child to grow
strong of muscle and suppl<' of limb while strapped to a
bed and never allowed to rise and run about, as to expect the young disciple to grow ' strong in the Lord'
while never exercising his spiritual faculties.
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"The instruction of the pulpit and Sunday-school may
well be likened to the food pro,-ided at the family table.
It is, Yery likely, abundant in quantity and nutritious in
quality, but, food without ext>rcise in the family circle
makes the :-;ickly, dyspeptic cllild. Food without exerei:-;e in the <'hurch is apt to produce no better results.
"Even the horses in our stables can not long live without exercist>. Fill their cribs never so full of the best
feed, thPy mn:-;t yet do something to keep healthy. This
i:-; a natural law, which is
in the spiritual
world. There are a great many dyspeptic Christians in
all our churches. They are biliou:-; and disappointed and
hopeless and u:-;dess, except as they become by their continual growling and fault-finding means of grace in the
form of chastisement to the pastor and other workers.
In fact, they haYe all the symptoms of spiritual dyspep:-;1a.
K ow the only remedy for this disease is spiritual
aeti\'ity. 'Go to work,' said the famous English doctor
to his rich, dyspeptic patient; ' go to work. Li ye on
sixpence a day, aml earn it.' "*
It is interesting to notice how young people themselves

ha,-e felt the need of this training, of this exercise in the
Christian graces, and ha,-c reached out after it even
when it wa:-; being withheld by their elders.
As the baby must kick its feet and waYe its ineffectual
arms if it is well and strong, as the boy and girl must
romp and play and exercise their muscles whether a
gymnasium is provided for them or not, so there seems
to be something in the nature of the young Christian
*Clark, "Young People's Prayer-Meetings."
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that denutllds exen·ise. He must do somethillg for hirnsdf. He will be stifled alld dwarfed if e\·erythillg is
dolle for him.
rfhe SellSe of this Ulli \'Crsal 11ee(l is ShOWll by the UllOrgallized groups of ymrng people of 'rhieh I have before
Rpokell, who used to gather together espeeially ill timt>s
of re\'ival illterest to pray for and encourage ('ach other.
This sense of the need of
acemrnts for the many
young people's meetillgs which in former days oftell
died a lillgering death, and were revived only to die
ollce more.
A notable instance of such a desire for personal religious exercise and work is shown by a movement which
began in the early part of the eighteenth century arnl
survived but a few years, crushed out apparently by the
indifference or hostility of the churches. This movement bore many remarkable likenesseR to the modern
Society of Christian Endeavor. These young people of
nearly t"-o hundred years ago had their weekly meeting,
in which, accordillg to the pro\·ision of the ancient constitution, it was ordered that ''there be two hours at a
time set apart, and let there be two prayers made
the
members of the society ill their turns, between which let
a sermon be repeated, and there should be the singillg of
a psalm annexed." This society was apparently originated by none other thall the distinguished Cotton
Mather, who told about it ill a little book, now very rare
and valuable, whose title-page reads:
90
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Religiou1 Societiet.

PROPOSALS
For the R EVlV..dL

or

Dying Religion,
BY

WELL·ORDERED

Societies
Foa

THAT

PURPOSE.

With a brief DrscouRsE, OfFered

unto a RELIG1ous SoctETY, on
the Firft Day ot their Meeting.

1

The ff. V.

11.

Edify one a11otlllr

---------- -----

BOSTON:
Printed by S. KNEELAND,. for JoHN
PHILLIPS, and Sold at his Shop

over againft the South·fide of the.
Tow-n Houfe. I 7 2 4.

This society, which I had not heard of until an antiquarian brought it to my attention years after the Chris-
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tian Endeavor movement was well under way, had sevPral other fratnn·s analogous to the modern Endeavor
Srn·idy. For instarn·t•, corresponding to the roll-call
nw.-1 ing of t hP modPrn SociPty of Chri:;;tian Endeavor,
Art. V. of Cotton l\Iather's manual provides:

'if. LET the Lift be once 3 !l.!_1arter caned
()Ver; and then, It it be obfcrv.ed, th4t any of the
Society h:ive much ablented themfelves, let there
be fome fent unto them, to jnquire t:he Rt.ifon of
buc
thejr Abjimce; and it no Reaj'011 be
foch as intimates an Apeflacy from good
nings, Let them upon obHinacy, ;ifrer loving
faithful A<lmonitions, be Obliter,rted.
Doubtless the names and not the persons were to be
"obliterated," but here was the modern consecration
meeting in its embryonic form and the very same means
of keeping the society free from inactfre members.
"It is very certain," remarks the distinguished author,
"that where such Private .l\Ieetings, under a good Conduct have been kept alfre, the Christians which have
composed them, have like so many Coals of the Altar
kept one another alive, and kept up a lfrely Christianity
in the neighborhood. Such Societies have been tried,
and proved to be strong Engines, to uphold the Power
of Godliness. The throwing up of such Societies lrns
been accompanied with a Yisible Decay of Godliness.
The less Love to them, the less Use of them, there has
been in a Place, the less has Godliness flourished there ;
the less there has been of the Kingdom of God."

*

*Cotton Mather, "Proposals for the Revival of Dying Religion."
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It is worthy of note that these

were starteu iu
a period of religious declension and dearth as was the
Young People's
of Christian Enueavor, for the
very same purpose--to bring about decisions for Christ
and training in His se1Tice.
For a time these societies multiplied, but, alas! they
were not looked upon with much favor. The ecclesiastical spirit of the times was against lay activities, and
especially against the aetidties of young and iuexperienced laymen. The tithing-man was more in evidence
than the lookout committee to keep the young people iu
the right way. The church acted the part of the traditional stepmother rather than of the loving parent to this
new organization. It was soon crushed out and after a
few years we hear little of it.
It is chiefly interesting to us of to-day as showing the
desire ineradicable in the heart of the young Christian to
do as well as to get; to gfre as well as to receive; to exercise as well as to be taught. This desire can not be
frozen by ecclesiastical eoldness or crushed by churchly
indifference. It is implanted iu the heart of the young
Christian. It demands free scope, and in these later
days has received such recognition as never before, for
the whole Christian Endeavor movement in eyery land is
based on this thought of exercise, of manifestation of life,
of training as distinct from religious teaching and equally
necessary with it.
The vital importance of religious activity to supple93
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ment and round out religious im;truction i:-; recoguized
by the psychologists as well as by the practical pastor
and evangelist. It is taught by philosophy as well as by
history.
"rrhe cure for helplessness t11at comes with storm and
stress in the period of adol1·scence," says Professor Starbuck, "is often found in inducing wholesome activity.
'Faith without works is dead.' Let us call to mind the
fact that storm and stress and doubt are experieneed
some time during youth by something like seventy per
cent of all tht> persons studied. On tbe other band,
heightened activity, which is eharacterized not only by
interest in religious matters but hy (•ugaging in actual
religious work, was l'Xpt·rit>IH'l:'d
about twentytwo per cent of all thest> persons. This is doubtless n·ry
much out of proportion. Many persons have found the
solution of their difficulties by actually setting about
doing things."

*

This is exactly what the Christian Endeavor Society
seeks to do for every one of its members. It sets them
about doing things and thus tides them over the critical
periods of adolescence, the yt_•ars of storm and stress and
doubt" Professor Coe confirms Professor Starbuck in
prescribing the same treatment for those who are distressed by doubts and fears. "\Ye must add to the intellectual food something not less needful:
"The youth should by all means be induced to be active in those forms of religious living that still appeal to

* Starbuck,

"Psychology of Religion."
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him :1J, all . . . . Religions aefrdty and religious comforts may abide at the same time that the intellect is uncertain how this fits into any logical structure. Thus it
comes to pass that tlw gTPatest thing we ean do for the
doubting youth i:-; to induce him to give frt>C' Pxercise to
the rt>ligious iustinct. Let him not say what he does not
actually bdiC>ve, let him not compromise himself in any
way, but it is
t•ertain that he still believes and
feels and aspires enough to give him a place among religious people."

*

It is just this normal, healthy, necessary actiYity,
which the scientific psychologist recognizes as so important in the period of adolt-scence, that the Society of
Christian Endean1r attempts to supply. The philosophy of its success, so far as the society has been successful, is that it fits the needs of the young soul. It is
no haphazard experiment. Its roots run down into the
nature of youth. In God's good plan the wards of the
key fit the lock, and the door of larger serdce and nobler
living is through it opened to young men and women.
The simple story of the beginning of the Christian Endeavor movement need not be rehearsed at length; it has
been often enough told.

The society had its humble

origin in a church in the city of Portland,

about

twenty years ago. The first society was simply an experiment of one pastor in the training of youth for
Christ-such an experiment as thousands of others were
making with anxious hearts, and which led these thou-

* Coe,

"Spiritual Life."
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sands so quickly to unite in one plan when it was presenfrd to them.
There hangs upon a wall in my house, in a room
devoted to Christian Endeavor banners, badges, aml
mementos from all parts of the world, a faded hectogrn ph copy of the original constitution of tlw first So<'iety of Christian Endeavor. I remember n·rv well
copying the constitution upon this hectograph pad, because it did not seem worth while to waste mom·.\· and
ink upon a document so perishable and ephemeral. Thus the constitution "·as printed and distributed among the earliest members. It has since been
printed, it is supposed, in at least sixty different languages, and to the extent of not less than ten millions of
copies, while tlw pledge has been printed not less than
one hundred millions of times.
I speak of this to show how little human wisdom or
forethought there was in the inception of the Christian
Endeavor movement. It was simply a very humble effort
of a very humble pastor, but it is such seeds which God
often plants and from which He grows a harvest. It is
the foolishness of organizations as well as the foolishness of preaching (not foolish organizations or foolish
preaching) which confounds the wise, for few of the
wise men of that day saw any hope or promise in
this plan of Christian nurture. In fact, many saw
only something to distrust or condemn or perhaps
ridicule, and not a few were the articles and the ad96
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dresses which in those early days were aimed against
the new society.
There are, however, some points often overlooked that
are worth noting in this early history. The fin.;t So(·iety
of Christian Endea ,·or was born in a veriod of dearth and
sluggishness in the church at large. For iwrnv vears, as
the records prove, a(lditions to the <'hurches were few.
It was a period of um'cst and inquiry and much solicitude, especially concerning the young. E,·ery ministers' meeting was discussing the matter. The first
society was the outcome of a local revfral. It breathed
the warm atmosphere of a religious awakening. It was
an honest effort to help the young people to help themseh·es. It was au attempt to supply the lack of training; to balance the teaching of others with the personal
work of the young converts. It was an effort to provide
exercise as well as food for the soul. It was the effort of
a pastor. It was an effort in the church, for the church,
of the church. All the later growth of the society shows
the marks of these early days. The constitution, tho enlarged and amended, is substantially the same as when
drawn up and printed on that hectograpb pad. Still the
great object of the society is to provide a training-school
for the youth. Still its purpose is to teach them to do
things by doing them ; not by hearing how they ought to
be done. Still it, is the pastor's solicitude and the pastor's joy if he uses it aright. Still it is in the church
and of the church and for the church. Still it flourishes

7
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best in a warm, eYangelistic atmosphere. Still its great
object and purpose i;-; to conserYe the fruits of every religious awakening, and, as its constitution says, to make
the you11g people, thus awakened, "more useful in the
service of God."
\Yith grL'at solicitude I watched the opening of the
first Christian Endeavor fl°'Yer, lest it should be blighted
by some untoward wind before it had fairly blossomed.
Various other experiments had been tried in the Williston church to win and hold the young people, but they
had largely or wholly failed of their object. The reason
of their failure was because I had expected too little of
the young people, because I had not appealed to the
heroic in their natures, because I had thought that the
young soul could be coaxed into the kingdom and satisfied with entertainments and games and "pink teas" and
oyster suppers. It was a woful mistake; but one which
a young pastor perhaps may be pardoned for making,
since he had never been taught any better, and since a
multitude of others were making the same blunders.
The Christian Endeavor Society, warned by the foolish
experiments of tickling the young Christian with the
straws of amusement, started out on totally different
lines. The young people were not to have everything
done for them, but were to do for themselves. They
were not to have the way to heaven made smooth and
easy; they were to overcome its obstacles and level its
rough places. They were not simply to be preached at
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and prayed for; they were to speak in a manner appropriate to youth, and they were_ to pray. They were not to
lw exeused from every duty because of some whim or
mood or passi11g indisposition; they were to overcome
their whims and eontrol their moods and make a sacred
engagement with their fellows every week to meet them
in the prayer-room and do a Christian's tasks.
As the society was a radical departure from every plan
that had been tried in that church, so the results obtained
were strikingly different from anything before accomplished by the young people. The young people's meeting, which had been a dead-and-aliYe affair dependent
altogether for life upon the passing waves of spiritual
emotion, took on new and permanent power. Every
meeting was a good one, because in every meeting the
rank and file had part and exercised their spiritual
grac(•s. The monthly roll-call meeting showed who the
few delinquents were, and enabled the older members
and the pastor to deal with them. The committees furnished to every one some definite and appropriate work
that gave them the exercise they needed to digest, the
truth they already knew. The monthly reports of the
committees kept the members up to their duties and
modestly showed their successful efforts or revealed
their delinquencies. Others were brought in constantly
through the associate door of the society into the actiYe
membership and into the church. In short, a constant
spirit of religious enthusiasm for work and worship per99
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vaded the society. The old order of things seemed to
ha\'e passed away, and many things, at least in the lives
of these young people, had become new. As the farmers say that in the hot days of August they can see the
corn grow on the Western prairies, so it seemed to me
that I could see these young disciples grow in grace.
The society spread quietly but rapidly from this starting-point,. Eight months later the second society was
formed; this one in Newburyport, Mass. A few days
later another and then another was organized. The
gathering snowball grew larger and larger as it rolled
on, until in a few years every State and province in
North America and almost every country in the world
had its Christian Endeavor contingent.
Of course there were criticisms, some of them vinegarish, most of them kindly and helpful. It was said that
the prayer-meeting rule would make the young people
formal and perfunctory in their participation; that it
would develop prigs and precocious young exhorters;
that it would set them up in their own estimation above
their elders; that it would separate them into cliques
and clans; and that the church would lose its young life,
which would thus be absorbed in a separate organization.
The answer to most of these objections was" 'Yait and
see. " In the original society the plan has not made prigs
or formalists. The prayer-meeting is not a perfunctory
routine service, but more vital and instinct with spiritual
life than ever before. The young people are not divided
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into disloyal cliques, but are more eager to serve the
church than ever they were before. Theoretfoal objections do not stand before practical demonstrations. The
best answer to the early critics of Christian Endeavor
were the Christian Endea,·or societies themselves. The
best
to-day to objections is a well-organized,
thoroughgoing, genuine Society of Christian Endeavor.
Other objections were evidently founded on misapprehensions which were easily removed. At first it was
supposed by many that it was expected that every immature Christian should preach a little sermon or offer a
well-rounded prayer, but it soon became known that a
very simple participation satisfied all the requirements
of the pledge-a verse of Scripture, an appropriate quotation, a word of testimony, a sentence of prayer. This
participatfon, it was seen, was as appropriate for the
boy in the young people's meeting, as the long ten-minute prayer of his grandfather, in which the Jews were
never forgotten, was appropriate to the mid-week meeting of the church. Another misapprehension was the
relation of the society to the church. In those early
days it was not always understood that it was not, strictly speaking, a "relation " of the church. It was and is
the church, a part of the church, and the church training
the young. It is the church meeting in its young people's service; the church working in its young people's
committees; the church praying through the voices of
its voutli.
"'
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Even now it is difficult thoroughly to establish this
idea. Some still seem to think that the church is the
Sunday-morning service or the
service;
that the church is the minister and tlie office bearers;
that the chureh is some particular servke or section of
its memlwrship; and \Ye sometimes hear wails about
(li:-;integrating the cliurch because the young people have
their meeting and their special plans for doing a special
work which the ehurch needr5 to have done .
..!_\way with this medieval idea! The church is the
aggregate of its members at work in their different ways
and aeeording to their different capacities. The church
is found instructing in the preaching se1Tices and the

8nnday-school. The church is found praying in the
prayer-meeting for young and old. The church working
is the benevolent and missionary organizations and committees for both sexes and all ages. A clear apprehension of this truth, which I believe can not be gainsaid,
cuts the ground from under most of the serious objections
which have been made to the young people's movement.
I recently returned from my third journey around the
world in the interests of the Christian Endeavor moYement, and in view not of my theories and predilections,
but of actual experience with societies in these many
lands as well as at home, I wish to present the fundamental principles on which I believe the movement is
based. If this presentation has no other merit, it is at
least the result of careful observation and experience in
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many lands. Sometimes, perhap:-;, thi:-; can better be
trusted in a matter of practical concern than the theories
of the doctrinaire. Then· is a Gml-sent element in experience aml the practi:-;e of hundreds of thousamls of
earnest hearts tltat is not always found in the study. If
I can restate the principles of the Christian Endeavor
movement in the terms of experience, it will be worth
more than any theories or reasonings which tempt one
by their originality and novelty.
One test of a truth is that it is uniYersal. Faith is
faith in India and Kamchatka. Hope is hope in the
Kew \Y orld and the Old. Charity is the "greatest of
these" at the equator and the pole. So it is in all lesser
matters that have in them the elements of universal truth.
Here is the test of the value of an idea, of a movement,
of an organization. Is it a temporary expedient that
meets some local temporary need, or is it a satisfaction
for a universal
h it a post to which something
may be tied for a little, or is it a tree, ""\Vith deep-running
roots and wide-arching branches, which grows with the
years, and whose seed takes root in any fertile soil?
Thus can movements be tested.
Let us apply this proof to the principles of the Christian Endeavor Society, and see if they meet the test.
In any such movement there must necessarily be many
things that are local and temporary. Committees that
are necessary in one society are entirely unnecessary in
another. Place and hour of service, methods of roll-
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call, ways of conducting the meetings, frequeucy and
character of business gatherings-all afford room for an
infinite Yariety of details, preventing any dull uniformity of mPtho<l, and affording opportuuity for the utmost
ingenuity and resourcefulness. In th(•se details societies
in different parts of the world will surely differ one from
another, and they ought to do so. These matters are not
the essential, unfrersal principles of the lllOYement. It
would be the height of absurdity to say that, because a
society in London has its meeting at :-;even o'clock Monday evening, a society in Labrador should observe the
same day and hour; that because a society in Sydney
has nineteen committees, a society in Shanghai must
have just a score less one.
A thousand matters are left free and flexible in Christian Endeavor.
Personal initiatiYe, invention, resource, the constant leading of the Spirit of God, are
possible and necessary. The Christian Endeavor constitution is no hard chrysalis which forever keeps the butterfly within from trying its wings. There is room even
for experiments and failures, since we "-ill always remember that the worst failure is to make no endeavor.
Yet, while this is true, it is equally true that a uniYersal
movement must have principles that do not change "·ith
the seasons, do not melt at the tropics or congeal at the
poles. A tree puts forth new leaves every year; but
it does not change its roots. It simply lengthens and
strengthens them. The roots of the Christian Endeavor
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tree, wherever it grows, are Confession of Christ, Service
for Christ, Fellowship with Christ's People, and Loyalty
to Christ's Church. The farther I travel and the more I
St'l' of societies in every land, the more I am convinced
that these four principles are the essential and the only
essential principles of the Christian Endeavor Society.
Let me repeat them:
I. Confession of Christ.
IL Service for Christ.
III. Fellowship with Christ's People.
IY. Loyalty to Christ's Church.
''rith these roots the Christian Endeavor tree will bear
fruit in any soil. Cut away any of these roots in any
clime, and the tree dies.
I. Confession of Ghrist is an essential in the Christian
Endeavor Society. To insure this in appropriate and
natural ways, the methods of the society are adapted in
e\'ery particular. Every week comes the prayer-meeting, in which every member who fulfils his vows takes
some part, unless he can excuse himself to his l\Iaster.
This participation is simply the confession of Christ,.
This confession is as acceptably made by the unlearned,
stumbling, lisping Christian as by the glib and ready
phrase-maker, if the few and halting words of the former
have the true ring of sincerity about them.
The covenant pledge is a tried and proved device to
promote frequent confession of Christ. It secures, as
nothing else has been known to do, the frequent and
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<:'>nfossion of Christ by the young Christian. It
ab11 s1·c1tn'.S familiarity with the \\rord of God, by promotiug Bible readi11g and study in preparation for every
HIC!'.t i ug. rrhere is sometimes an outcry against the
as tho we exalted a nwre instrume11t to the place
of' a
principle. This is not the case. \Ve
<·xalt the pledge as a builder exalts his plumb-line and
spirit-level. They are not bis house, but he can not
build so good a house without as with them.
e exalt
the pledge as a painter exalts his brush, as a musician
his violin, as a writer his pen. The brush is not the
picture, the violin is not the music, the pen is not the
poem; but the brush helps make the picture, the violin
the music, the pen the poem; and the pledge helps make
the Christian Endeavor Society because it irnmres regular
a11d freque11t confession of Christ. Let it be understood;
no form of words is insisted on. Any pastor is free to
make his own pledge; only let the Christian Endeavor
essentials be set f urth in it.
So also the consecration meeting, with its roll-call, is
another instrument that makes confession doubly sure
and doubly sacred. The calling of the names at the
monthly roll-call declares the faithful confessor of
Christ, and also reveals the careless non-confessor and
pledge-breaker, and confronts each one, month by
month, with the solemn question:
n·j..!,itlar

" Am I on the Lord's side?
Do I serve the King? "
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This principle of confe:-;sion in Christian EndeaYor, I
haYe found all the world around, is not dependent on
dt>grees of latitude and longitude. The societies in Foochow, China, haYe flourished and multiplieu because
from the beginning they haYe obserYed this feature of
Christian EndeaYor. The rude little groups of Christians on the Xingpo,
out of rank, crass heathenism,
haye caught hold of this great principle in their societit•:-;, and, tho they haYe little else in common with our
methods, are worthy the fellow:-;hip of any of us. In a
post and telegraph station in Xorth Japan, in the Beals
of East Bengal, on the ships of the United States naYy,
in the prisons of Kentucky and Indiana, among the rude
Islanders of the South Seas, this
is kept, and
the Christian Eudea Yor Society flourishes because the
coYenant idea insures constant confession of Christ
where nothi11µ: of the sort flourished before, for it is one
of the main trunk-roots through which it draws nourishment and life.
In this Yirtue of free, outspoken confession of our
faith, we Anglo-Saxon Protestants are singularly lacking. I know of no race that is so shamefaced about its
faith, so unwilling to declare its allegiance. The Turk
stands fi.ye times a day and prays with his face toward
:Mecca, caring not who sees him. On the housetop, by
the wayside, in the courtyard of the inn, when the hour
of prayer comes, he unfailingly declares: "Great is
God, and :LVIahomet is His prophet." I have heard the
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Buddhist mutter half the day long: ''I believe m
Bmldha, I believe in Buddha." And much of the propagating power of these false or defective faiths and the
tremendous hold they have on the human race to-day is
the result of this unabashed, outspoken proclamation of
their doctrines.
II. The second essential of the Christian Endeavor Soeil·t,y is constant service for Chri8f. Here, too, can we
not see the hand of God in building the society on this
corner-stone? For various reasons our churches have
come to contain many silent partners, many who do
not serve. Social consideration, decline of early zeal,
physical incapacity, have filled our church rolls and
have not multiplied our church workers.
I am not
finding fault or indulging in a cheap fling at the laziness of Christians. This is simply a fact. Some counteracting forces were needed. Here is one of thema society whose ideal, like
esley's, is, "At it, and
all at it, and al ways at it "-a society that finds a task
for the least as well as the greatest, for the youngest
and most diffident as well as for the few natural-born
leaders.
III. Again, it, is plain that fello1csh ip is an essential
feature of the Christian Endeavor movement. This, too,
is not a matter of zones, or climates, or latitudes, or languages. This fellowship is a universal, God-given, fundamental feature of Christian Endeavor. In every land
I have felt the heart-throbs of my fellow Christians,

''r
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This fellowship is expressed in different ways, but it is
always the same fellowship.
In Japan, I have prostrated myself on hands and
knees with my fellow Endeavorers and touched my forehead to the floor as they touched theirs.
In China, over and over again, a thousand Endeavorers have stood up m; I addressed them, and have shaken
their own hands at me while I have shaken mine at
them.
In India they have hung scores of garlands about my
neck, until I hrwe blushed for my own unworthiness of
such a flowery welcome.
In Bohemia they have embraced me and kissed me on
either cheek (the aged fathers of the church, it should be
understood, indulge in this salutation).
In Mexico they have hugged me in a bear's embrace,
and patted me lovingly on the back.
Al ways it has been evident that these greetings were
far more than personal matters. They represent the fellowship of the cause. Always, whatever the form, the
loving greeting of lodng hearts is the same.
In the Fukien produce of China, when we approached
a Christian dllage-where, by the way, there is very
likely to be a Christian Endeavor Society-we were sure
to hear, in the soft accent of the almond-eyed peoples,
the greeting, "Ping 'ang, ping 'ang, ping 'ang" ("Peace,
peace, peace"). Perhaps a hundred people, old and
young, would utter this benediction as we walked
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through a single village. So it seemtS to me, as I haYe
gone around the world again and again, I have heard the
gentle word of fellowship from a million Endeavorers,
" Peace, peace, peace."
This fellowship is not an accident or a matter of
result of the movement.
chance. It is an
"\Yhen the second society was formed, twenty years ago,
the fellowship began. Then it became inter-denominational, inter-state, inter-national, inter- racial, inter-continental, and, as some one has suggested, since
"Part of the hosts have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now,"

it has become inter-mundane.
IV. Once more, a universal essential of the Society of
Christian Endeavor is fidelity to Christ, to its own church,
and the work of that church. It is a thoroughly evangelical movement, defining e,·angelical as personal faith
in the divine human person and atoning work of our
Lord and Savior .Jesus Christ as t,he only and sufficient
source of salvation. It does not and can not exist for
itself. When it does, it ceases to be a Society of Christian Endeavor. It may unworthily bear the name. It
may be reckoned in the lists, just as an unworthy man
may :find his name on the church roll. But a true Society of Christian Endeavor must live for Christ and the
church. Its confession of love is for Christ the head; its
service is for the church, His bride; its fellowship is
possible only because its loyalty is unquestioned. This
110
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characteristic, too, I have found as universal as the society. I have found no real exceptions. In city or
country, in Christian land or mission field, in Europe,
Asia, Africa, or America, it is evervwhere the same.
Because these ideals and principles are held, it is
sometimes necessary to urge older Christians, however,
not to hold Christian Endeavorers responsible, as some
are inclined to do, for
weakness among young
Christians, which the society is doing its best to remedy
but can not wholly overcome. Because many young
people do not go to church, the society is often blamed.
Because some forget their vows, the splendid fidelity of
the rank and file is forgotten. Because the church pews
are not filled, or the Sunday-school enlarged, or the
longed-for revival comes not, the society is made the
scapegoat by some unthinking Christians for these defects, for the very reason that its ideals on these matters
are exalted. Each of these principles is natural and
basal. No one of them is a matter of mechanism. No
one is a matter of expediency. Each is a sine q11a non.
In every continent you will find these features of Christian Endeavor are necessary. You will find, also, I believe, that no other roots are vital to the tree.
These principles will be found to be as logical and as
philosophical as they are practical. They are not only
attested by the history of twenty years; they are thoroughly in accord with the latest researches of the scientific man who has studied the soul of the child. He
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says: "The period of youth is iucomparably the most
importaut of all." The Christian Endeavor Society
says: "I will do my best to mold arnl form and transform the youth."
The psychologist says: '' AJ adolescence the spirit as
well as the mind and body grows with marn•lous rapidity. Then the soul opens to the eternal; then, if ever,
conversion will occur."
This young people's movement says:
my efforts
shall be concentrated upon making plain to the adolescent the way into the kingdom of God, and fixing in bis
life habits of rational confession of Christ and faithful
service of Christ."
The modern psychologist says: "The cure for the
spiritual diseases of youth, which are as inevitable as
measles and chickenpox, and, alas! far more lasting in
their effects and often fatally destructive to a wholesome religious life, is found in inducing wholesome
activity."
The Young People's Society says: "I will bend all my
energies and use all my wits and resources to prodde just
such natural, wholesome, religious activity."
A society thus organized and based upon these principles serves the church in three distinct ways: It is a
stepping-stone to the church, a training-school in the
church, and a watch-tower for the church and pastor.
As a stepping-stone to the church it often bridges the
dangerous gap between conversion and church member-
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ship. In some denominations quite an inte1Tal here is
allowed to elapse. It is thought, that children, at least,
must be tested to see whether their llC'\Y-found faith
and hope is a passing emotion or an enduring life
purpose. One of the
dangerous periods for any
young Christian is this period of waiting to declare
to the world his purpose. Especially is this true in
d1urches wh<:re there is 110 particular provision made
for probationers.
The young conn•rt before church membership is really
a probationer, and eYerything should be done to establish
him in the faith, to de\"elop his Christian character, and
to insure the beginning of Christian actidty. The mortar sets \'ery rapidly in these early days. The whole
bent and trend of the Christian life for fifty years are
often determined in the first fifty days after conversion.
If the young person begins his Christian life as an outspoken confessor of Christ, as an earnest ·worker in some
branch of the church, if he begins by forming habits
of prayer and Bible-reading and church loyalty, these
practises will become fixed, the blessed influence of
good habit- which, thank God, is as strong as bad
habit-will come to the rescue, and through.out all bis
years his Christian life will show the impress of its
earliest days.
This is exactly what the Society of Christian Endea\'or attempts to do for its members who have just entered upon the Christian life. It at once takes them into

8
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its warm embrace. It at once gi ,-es them a confession to
make and a work to do. It at OllCC surrounds them with
<·(mg<>11ial young friends who are walking the same road
Zion-ward. It
them to take the first step toward
full church memhership. To be sure, some churches require that none but church members shall be actfre
members of the young peor>le 's society. Some do not
think that this is invariably a good rule, but it makes
little practieal difference, for the young conYert, tho not
an acti,-e member, can come very speedily into some relation to the societv; can there make some confession and
do some work for his Lord.
In the second place, such a society is a training-school
within the church; I do not need to dwell further upon
this point, since the importance of training as distinct
from teaching has already been discussed. I would
simply call attention to the many ways of training which
are prm-ided in the society-training in public prayer
and confession of the ,-ery simplest but yet sincerest
sort; training in work for others on the lookout and social committees; training in preparation for the prayermeeting on the prayer-meeting committee; training in
temperance and missionary zeal and different sorts of
Sunday-school ·work, and such humble ministrations
as obtaining flowers for the pulpit and comforts for
the sick, and running on errands for the pastor-all of
which are embraced in the multifarious committees
of many societies. In faet, the possibilities of the so-
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ciety as a training-school are only limited by the ingem1ity of the pastor and the time and capaeity of the
members.
In tlw thinl pla<'<', as a wateh-tower for the church tlw
society serY<'S a most important purpose. Through this
agen<'y the church may know the religious status of each
one of its
people. The monthly roll-call meeting,
which i:..; almost a uniYersa1 feature in these societies, is
a great help in this direction, for thus, at least once a
month, the pastor em hear his young Christians, called
by name, renew their allegiance to their Lord in some
simple and appropriate way; or, if they are derelict to
this self-imposed duty, he can find out tht• cause of their
unfaithfulness. The lookout committee may be of very
great assistance to the pastor in this direction, keeping
him posted concerning the members of the society an<l
giving him the clue to the religious life of many of the
young people of which he would otherwise know but
littlP.
As a pastor I felt that none could slip away from the
outward performance of duty which usually precedes or
accompanies inward unfaithfulness, without my knowledge of the fact. I felt in a certain sense as tho I stoo<l
with my hands on the shoulders of each of the hundred
active members of my young people's society, and that
no one of them could escape that friendly grasp without
my knowledge.
Thousands of pastors have assured me that their ex-
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perience was the same, and I belieYe it is not too much
to say that any Rociety in which a pastor takes a constant
and affectionate interest will prove to be bi8 wateh-tower,
bis training-school, as well as pathway for a multitude of
youth into all Church adivitif'S.
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us see how these principles are wrought out in
practise. It was f-leen that the distincti \'e features of the
Christian Endea,-or movement clustered naturally about
two foci, the prayer-meeting and the committees, and
yet these two foci are really only one, for they are both
different forms of Christian actiYity. Confession of
Christ is one form and a most important form of Christian
service. Service along the lines of the different committees is at the same time confession that one is Christ's
LET
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and is trying to do His will. But for the sake of convenience it may be well to consider for a few moments
these two forms of activity separately.
It must be admitted at the outset that the young people's meeting, haseu on the prayer-meeting pledge which
requires some participation from all, is a radical departm·p from the old prayer-meeting idea. l\Iost of the objectiorn"l to the modern young people's prayer-meeting
and to the COYenant pledge which is its backbone and
chief support, have come because this is not understood.
The old-fashioned idea of the prayer-meeting has been
imported into the new-fashioned prayer-meeting, and the
old wine does not agree with the new bottles.
The old prayer-meeting idea is the idea of instruction,
of "edification." It is really a continuation by the pastor and two or three gifted laymen, of the Sunday
preaching service. The one test, imposed upon those who
take part is, "Can he speak to
"-not will he
receive benefit from the service, but will he instruct,
arouse, and stimulate others 1 The result of this idea is
well known. In some churches the prayer-meeting became simply a lecture. The minister prepared another
sermon, a little less elaborate, perhaps, and with a little
less care than the Sunday sermon, and deliYered it usually to a Yery few of the saints on a
ednesday or a
Thursday evening. In most churches he was assisted by
two or three or half a dozen of those who, it was thought,
could "edify" the brethren. They were often the glib

''r
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and the ready, but not alway:-; the profound or the most
earnest.
The young people's meeting of modern times is based
on a wholly different principle. Its primary thought is
not instruction of others but confession of Christ by all.
The young convert does not, say, ''I will speak if I have
something interesting or eloquent to say," but, "I will
speak, howeYer trembling and hesitating and commonplace my word, becansp it is my confession of love to my
Lord; if T ha Ye no word of my own to speak I will use
the words of another which express my feelings. I will
find in the Scriptures a verse that declares my love.
Tho I can not offer a long and eloquent prayer I have a
dpsire for a blessing, and to this I will give voice in a
single sentence. No one will be instructed, perhaps, by
what I have to say or be any the wiser from a literary
or theologic standpoint, but I am at least willing they
should know that I am a disciple, and I can at least, open
my Bible and bring to the meeting a draught from the
wells of salvation."
Tltat is the idea which underlies the modern young people 'i-l meeting and which has made it such a radical departure from the prayer-meeting of the past as carried
on in most churches. I am not decrying the old prayermeeting. It had its place and perhaps still has its place,
in many churches, but I do say that there is need and
urgent need of the new prayer-meeting, the prayer-meeting in which all may participate; the prayer-meeting
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whose chief idea is not to instruct somebody else, but to
gain strength to one's own soul and gi \'e help to others
by the simplest forms of confession of Christ.
The idea of instruction and edification came very near
capturing the young people's prayer-meeting. In fact,
the old-fashioned young people's prayer-meeting was
simply a weak and limp duplicate of the other prayermeeting of the church. It has been described, not unjustly, in these words:
"The notice was given from the pulpit that the young
people's meeting would be held at the usual hour.
\Yhen the usual hour arrived it required a great stretch
of courtesy and an extensive winking at gray hairs and
wrinkles to consider the majority of those present any
longer ' young people ' except by brevet. The one
warm spot in the room was often the air-t,ight stove.
One of the more elderly young men usually occupied the
chair. By no possibility was it a young woman, and
there were many most excruciating pauses which could
only be filled up by a frequent resort to the oYerworked
hymn -book."
I am far from saying that all young people's meetings
are accurately described in the foregoing paragraph, but
I can call a multitude of witnesses to testify that a great
many young people's meetings could thus be described
without a particle of exaggeration. Very evidently
there was a fault somewhere, and I do not hesitate to say
that fault lay at the very basis of the prayer-meeting
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idea for young people in many churches. For generations the idea of "edification" was the fetish of the
young people's prayer-meeting. It came near being its
utter ruin. No one was expected to take part who could
not ''speak to edification," and the remains of this idea,
frayed and torn as they are, are still the bane of many
a prayer-meeting in all parts of the world. The result
has been that the prayer-meeting has fallen often into
the hands of the long-winded, who have a gift at sermonizing, or who fancy they haYe, or into the hands of
the hobby-rider, and with all its efforts after edification
it has been neither edifying, instructive, nor stimulating.
The Society of Christian Endeavor started with another
conception of the young people's prayer-meeting. It
was a place for practise rather than for preaching; for
inspiration and fellowship rather than for instruction; a
place for the participation of the average two-talent people rather than of the exceptional ten-talent man and
woman. Of course the idea of instruction is not to be
ignored in training Christian character, but it was felt
that in the preaching serdce, the Sunday-school, the
pastor's class, the mid-week meeting of the church, instruction had its full share; and practise, training, and
inspirat,ion might claim the young people's meeting.
:Moreover, to young people, at least the latter meeting
proved the most truly " edifying," tho there was not a
single long speech and not an attempt at eloquence.
The fifty or sixty or seventy with their Scripture verses,
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their simple thought about tile suhjed, and their ;-;entence-long prayer;-;, really se<:·med to edify mure than
extended dissertation:-; arnl elaborate prayers.
The other distincti Ye forms of th<' so('iety, as I have
said, is the committees, whost> purpose it is to giYe every
member, however young a1Hl inex:pc•rienced, some definite and appropriate task. 'J'his is 110 easy undertaking.
Few churciles have ever beeu organized minutely or systematically. The principle of uatural selection, not to
say the survival of the fittest, ha:-; had full play in most
of our churches. Those were allu\Yed to do tile church
work who had peculiar adaptabilities for it, who had
special consecratiun, and who wen=- 11ot hampered by
bashfulness or diffidence. The work of the ehurch was
in rn".I few hands as the prayer-meeting of old. l\Iany
strong churches could, and can to-day, count their real
workers upon the fingers of two hands-many churches
reputed strong, I should say, for I do not believe that
any church whose work is done by one-tenth or onefortieth of its members is really a vigorous church.
The Sunday-seilool did much to remedy this state of
affain; by affording opportunity for a band of dm"oted
meu and women to instruct the children. The ladies'
societies for home and foreign work utilized more of the
talent of the church, but there was still little given the
rank and file of the young people to do. The society of
Christian Endeavor set itself seriously to this task, and
I think may be said in a measurable degree to have ac124
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complished it by giving every memlwr :-;ometbing definite, appropriate, and fitted to his year:-; to do for Christ.
Of course I do not claim for it perfedion or that it has
fully accompfo.;ht>d this mrn4 i"t'rious ta:-;k, but that it,
has made an honest attempt in this direction, and that it
has :-;et millions of young people at sornP definite
Christian work who otbeny]:-;e would not have found
their sphere, is not an empty boast.
The covenant pledge, which has been snch an important and prominent f eatnre in the history of the CLrbtian Endeavor movement, has this for its pnrpose: To
help every one to ser1'P. The essence of it is really all
in its first clause: "Trusting in the Lord Jpsus Christ for
:-;trength, I promise Him that I will strivP to do whatever
He would like to have me do." The rest is but an amplification of this phrase.
The young Christian believes that his Lord would like
to have him spend some time daily in prayer and Bible
reading; that he would like to ha\'e him be loyal to his
church duties; that he would like to have him confess
his name before men in natural phrase and in appropriate places; that he would like to have him do appropriate work along the lines of church aetidty-these things
the active member of the society promises to do, at the
same time al ways putting the proviso into his covenant,
"Unless prevented by a reason which I can conscientiously give to the Master." If at any special time he
believes his Lord would not have him do these things,
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he is absolved from his promise, but be seeks no lesser
excuse. When the pledge is thoroughly understood I
believe that most of its objections will disappear. It is
said by some to pnt a premium upon the expression of
religious life, bnt thir-; expression is so simple and natural, it is so well guarded in various ways, that it can be
no burden to the earnest, conscientious soul. Besides,
this is only one form of Christian activity, and it is so
recognized in the pledge; it is 011r of the things which
Christ would have His followers do, confess Him before
men, but the pledge applies to the Christian life and to
the duties of the church with equal solemnity. I do not
believe, when the pledge is understood and analyzed,
and especially when its workings are seen under natural
conditions, that it can be objected to by any reasonable
Christian worker. But, as I han' before said, no form of
words is obligatory. Every pastor is at liberty to make
his own pledge, if he keeps to the essentials, for the one
fundamental idea of the movement is that the society
is to be and do what its church wishes.
The later developments of the Christian Endeavor
movement are all the natural outgrowth of the ideas implanted in the first society. It is interesting to see how
entirely natural, almost inevitable, these developmenb
have been.
I. Its conventions. The society soon made its way
into churches of various denominations. Some ecclesiastics in two or three denominations took alarm and
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tried to crush the moYement out of their owu clnnclles.
They only partially succeeded, howen_·r, alld tlle fellowship continued to grow, until twenty, thirty, fifty denomina1 ions were embraced in the eyer-widening circle.
Tlien what was more natural than that alliances of
friendsllip and fellowship should spring up between
those who were bound together with so many ties of common methods of serYice
At once tllere arose a demand
for an expre!'-.sion of this fellowship. This bas been satisfied in large part by the different conventions, national,
State, and local, which ha ,·e been such a conspicuous and
remarkable feature of the religious life of the young in
these later <bys. There was no prearranged purpose to
establish this fellowship or to promote these overwhelming gatherings of young Christians, "-here from twenty
to sixty thousand every :year come together. They came
because the movement had come; unpredicted and unplanned thf·y came, because God's time had come to enlarge the fellowship of young Christians and to lead them
tu know each other better and thus to love each other
hdter.
But the movement was not confined to American
churches; it soon found its way across the sea and established itself thoroughly in Great Britain and Australia,
in China, India, and Continental Europe, so that there
came about naturally and also inevitably an international
relationship which promises to have results as blessed
and fruitful as the interdenominational fellowship. Not
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only will the unseemly barriers of denominational jealousy
and distrust be broken down; not
·will the ll:u·bs lw
taken off the wire fences of 8ectarianism; but through
the fellowship and intermingling of the
peop1P of
different lands who are bound togPther by the sallH'
method8 of work and the same i11spirations to s<·n·i<'<',
there will come a HPW international federation of Christians; glad hands will be gin·n a('ross the :-;ea, and efforts
for peace and arbitration among the 11ations, and for the
spread of the Kingdom of our Lord, will bl:' ad,-anced a:-:.
they could not be were it not for this new bond of international fellowship.
II. Another natural outcome of the movenwnt ha:-; been
the emphasis laid upon the missionary idea. This iww·
sense of brotherhood and comradeship brought with it
a new sense of
for those in darker lands
than our own. The Yery fart that there wel'e Emleavorers by the thousands in India and China, led the
people in America to think of tlw millions in thesf• larnls
who were not Christians, as well as to pray fur th<:'ir
comrades there. A wonderful impetus to the mi:-;siona1-y
thought has thus been given. '' \Y<.', too, kwe brothers
and sisters in Christian Endeavor," the young people
have reasoned, "on the other side of the globe-brothers
and sisters with almond eyes and
skins or brown
skins as the case may be, in strange garb and using a
strange language, but brothers and sisters nevertheless."
Every convention for years has rung with the missionary
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motive, and multitudes of yorn1µ: hearts ban· be(_·n fired
with the missionary :-;pirit.
Two particular ways of making co nerd l' and definite
the
idea, called the Trnth Lf'{Jio11 and the
JJacrdonian Phalru1,r, are now t•stablished fratm·es of the
Cluistian EndeaYor niovement. Tlwse names may sound
fo11eiful, but thP thing for which they stand is by no
rn<·a 11s faneifnl. The "Tenth Legion," a name reminisf'<•nt of (\esar's invinciblP Tenth Leg·ion, stands for those
who feel it tlieir
to give one-tenth of their income for
the advancement of the Lord's Kingdom. The "l\Iaeedonian Phalanx" for those who have heard the :l\Iacedonian cry and have resolved to go over and help their
brothers, and
support, either as societies or indi\'iduals, some one on the mission field, home or foreign, to
whfrh they can not, go themselves. In this manner a
great many missionaries, native workers, Bible women,
students, and orphans are supported b.v Christian Endeavorers who belong to the Phalanx of Christian givers.
It is known that in some single years more than
000 have been given through the denominational
boards by about one-fifth of the Endea,Tor societies,
which have reported this matter, and that this is largely
an "extra asset " of missions is proved by the fact that
the gifts from young people's sources have increased by
just about this amount over what was giYen a few years
ago, while in the same denominations the gifts from other
sources for missions have not appreciably increased. It

9
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is altogether probable that, if all the returns could be obtained, it wonkl be found that more than oue milliou
dollars are given every year for mission and parochial
purposes by the Christiau Endeavor societies of America
aloue.
III. But the young people have grown older during
these hre11ty years.
young men
began as boys
in the Junior society have come to years of manhood.
They cau cast their ballot for the rulers of their choice.
They can have a voice in political affairs. Their religiou
led them to see that they had a duty to the State as well
as to the church; that the caucus lrnd a call upon them
as well as the prayer-meeting; that they could not be
good Christiaus unless they were good citizeus. So iuevitalJly this quickening religious life and cousciousness
of numbers, \\'hich came with the establii'hment of the
societfos on a large scale, led to the quickening of the
civic conscientiousness as well. These ideas of good
citizensliip, too, have beeu greatly promoted aud eucouraged in the great conveutious. Ten thousand hearts
have been set on fire by a single ringing address to win
the country for Christ, and the youug men have come to
see that their Christian Endeavor pledge has something
to do with hostility to bossism in politics, to the unspeakable iuiquities of the Tammany regime, to the
wickeduess in lesser cities which is smaller ouly because
the cities are smaller than the metropolis, and the slogan
of Christian citizenship and civic righteousness has
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sounded out a note which, I belien•, will neyer tall a
retreat.

The "Christian EndeaYor Ci\'ic Club" is the

latest embodiment of this idea.
we see that this is no strange• g;raft budded on
the ( 'hrist ian Emka n)r tret'; it is no a buormal idea fast1·11ed n11011 it as the Freudt fastene<l paper cherry blossoms on their oak-trees to wl'lcome the Czar in Kovember, but it is the entirely 1iaturnl, if nut iueYitable,
outgrowth of the origiual impnbe to a larger, more
<·ousecrated, aud more ad.ive Christian life.

IY.

entirely iiatural deYelopmPnt of the sois called "The Cluiet Hour."

lVIillions of ( 'hristian

Endeayorers, not less than ten millions all told, probably,
haye promised during tltese
years to pray aml
1·eatl the Bible
day. Ent it wa8 very 80011 seen
that, Yaluable, nay, indispensable as it is to Christian
growth to form the habit of prnyl·1· arnl Bible reading,
tho the habit of den>tion titled the soul on·r from a time
of drought to one of blessing, yet the kind and quality
of pra,p·r and Bible reading ·were most important.
Perfunctory, routine prayer:-; are 1wt suffkient to satthe ardent young soul, anu when the suggestion was
made that he sl10uld spt'1Hl some moments every day in
quietness and contemplation, that he should haYe a Quiet
Hour with his God, and strh-e to win baek what has been
t·alled the "lost art of contemplation," thousands and
thousands eagerly seized upon the thought and enrolled
themselves as "Comrades of the Cluiet Hour."
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portanee of this fpature of the <'hristian EndeaYor society
('an not be mea:-a11·Pd by thP t1·11s of thousands in its
P11rolml'nt, for thP id1·a has (•Jlt(•J'(•(l into tlu· 'Pl'Y life of
tlw mm·c11wnt. .Xo ('Olffention is l'UlllpletP "·ithout its
still hour of de,·otion and comnrnnion, and tlH· whole Ol'g,:rnizatiou in
land has lH·Pn 1p1ieted, uplifted, and
spiritnalized by this thought whi(·h has so natnrally and
im•,·itably d(•\·plo1w(l itself in thesP later years.
rrhis phase of the movement has giY<'ll hirth to mnch
d<>,·otional literature. It lias introdm·e<l young, people
to SU('h writers as .\11dre\Y ::\Iunay and F. B.
and
::\Ioule and ( 'uthbel't Hall, and many others of
like spirit among modern \\Titers, and has brought to the
at kntion of rnauy young readers, who otherwisl' would
not have made tlwir a('quaintancl', such ancient classics
of the Quiet Hour as Thomas :\ Kempis, .John Tauler,
Andrew Fuller, and .Jel'emy Taylor. It has reared some
bulwarks at h•ast, against, the encroaching tide of commercialism and makrialism, arnl has led many to train
their eyc•s upon the stars, and to see that there are
worlds of spiritual experiences which can only be seen
with the compound telescope of faith and meditation.
I should like to share with
hearers a frw of the
thousands of letkr:-; that have come to my desk within
the last three yt'<HS from young people who have learned
the blessed seerl't of rational contemplation. ::\Iany of
these letters are full of a rapturous joy that such an unknown continent has been discovered; that the veil has
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been lifted between them and the hean•nlit>s, and that it
was possible for them as well as the saints of old to
.. pradise the presenc·e of God."
Y. But Bible reading as Wt•ll as prayPr has al ways been
a feature of the ( 'hristian Endt><ffOr mm-ement from it:-1
earliest day to the present. The habit of daily Bible
reading I belieYe to be inYaluabll• to en·ry young ( 'hri:-1tian, m-en tho there ma_\· be months or year:-1 when the
deeper truths of the \Yord are hidden and its fnll meaniIJµ; is not re,-ealed to the hasty or pn·occnpied reader.
Familiarity with the mere shell in which the
has
hidden the diYine truth, is of great worth. Ent the
eanwst young scHl-: ;s not long content with the words of
Seriptnre; he will soon want to know it:-1 hidden meaning; he will desire to get at the heart of thP gospel.
.And :-10 Bible reading has led to Bible study, and Bible
study often to a :-1earch for the deep things of God.
C"nion Bible-study cbt:-1:-1(•s ban· heen formed in many
pbce:-1, and many indi,·idual socii'tie:-1
added this
feature to their work, "·bile a great nmnber ban• followetl courses of indiYidnal Bible :-1tndy that did not demand union work. It i:-1 known that one course for
l'i'adiug the Bible through in a ypar, intt>lligently and
thoughtfully, vrepared hy a "·isc and ('nthu:-1ia:-1tic Bibl(·

*

:-1tndent, enlisted m01·p than ten thousand pupils in one
_\·ear, while en·r.\· snceeediug y(·ar it bas been followed
l>y many others in differeut parts of the world.
*Prof. A. R. \Yells.
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YI. It (·an not be :-;uppo:-;ed tllat so many kn:-; of thou:-;ands of eag•·r and <l<·,·oteu young ( 'hri:-;tians eould l>•·
banded to;_!,dlwr for worsllip and r•·ligion:-; :-;e1Ti•·•· without
having their lwart:-; stirre•l by the mise1·i•·:-; a11u 1we•b of
otht>rs.

One mmlu Px1w..t in ad ,·ance that tlw philan-

thropic spirit would Parl.r lw <l•·,·eloped, anu
disappoinktl as lw tra<·t·s the

011•·

i:-; not

of the society.

)!any of tht'S<· efforts to relieve the distress of maukiml
have been expended upon the loeal community; the
young people ha'"' striven to do

nexte thinge."

The principl<· of the society from the lwginning ha:-;
been of such

to the local church that first of all

the charities, bene,·olen<-:Ps, and philanthropic work of
th<· church havl' Pngaged the attentiou of the members.
But some organized efforts for le:-;s-favored dass1·:-; outside of their own church circle· ban• abu been undertaken.
And this too has all come al>ont in a rnost natural and
simple way.

Years ago a so-call•·•l "Floating

of

Christian Endea,·or" was formed upon one of the ships
of the United Stat••s

a frw godly young sailors

came togetller and organized thernseln•s into such a soci•·t.v.

rfl1e

i<ka was as taki11µ:

011

the SC'a as On the }and.

at the world's <·oun·ntion in London,
Bat>r was enabled to report one htrndred auu tweuty-

thn·e of these societies.
The thought of their brothers on the sea roused the
young people on the shore to pray and labor for the sailors, and many have been the libraries anu boxes of com-
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fort-bags whit'h han· lwen :-;1•11t to Ja('k Tar in ('011:-;pquence.

An inkn·:-;ting· illn:-;t r;ition of tlw Yalne of

''floating" Chri:-;tian Ernh•a\-or
saki, Japan.

Goi11g a:-;lwn· at the

be fonnd in Xagaone is 1·011fr011kd

by a snbstant inl and ('Ommodious building OY<'I' \Yho:--p
door is the sign, '' l'hristian E11dean>I' SPallll'n 's H01111·."
It seems that, a few y1·ars ago, the cruiser Cluu1f'sfo11

of the United Stah·s

was lying for S('\-eral weeks

in the harbor of Xagasaki.

On the Cltw·lesto11 was a

flourishing so('iet .'- of Christian EndeaYor. These Christian Jack Tars f ouud that there was no decent pla1·1·
in that great

where a Railor could obtain a nH·al or

a night's lodging.

The city was full of brotlwb, bnt

had no decent cht>ap louging-honRP. They resoln•(l to
)'('nH:•dy the evil. rfhey mort g·agNl their OWll poor wagPS
for scn·ral months, and raisl·<l :-;ix hundred dollars among
themsel Y(·s.

Then they apriealed for outside help in

Xagasaki, and now

have a property worth kn thou-

sand dollars where cn·ry year thousands of soldiers and
sailors are ca n·d for, awl find a deeeut place of entertainment when on shon·.
\_ somewhat similar work has he1·11 done along our
stormy coasts for the lH·avc men of the life-saving stations, among whom also a nmnber of societies have been
established.
But. the most interesting and extensiYc work of this
sort perhaps is that done in the prisons throughout the
country.

l\Iore than a dozen years ago the first prison
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society of ( 'hristian Endeav()r in

was started in

the P(•niteutiary of \\'isco11sin, au<l 01w of the most pathetic messages ,.,.,.r n·cc·i ,.,.d at a convention was sent to
the gT<>at, international meding in Ht. Louis, which read:
''The boys in the only socil't y in the world who tan not
be repn·sented at your meeting if th(•y woul<l, send
greeting."
The chaplain and the wanlPn reported that th<' society
did admirable work in the vrison; that discipline '"as
easier and the standard of conduct arnu11g the men was
raised; and that the actiYe members had given g·enuine
eYidence of conversion, as their future lives have witnessed.
The experiment was so SlH:cessfnl that it was tried in
other prisons and reformato1·ies with e<grnlly good results, and it is now supposed that then· are at h·ast two
thousand actfre nwmb(•rs of Chri:..;t ian Endeavor societies in prisons who haYe gfren good evidence of

COlffeI'-

sion aud reformation since tlwy have entered the barred
gate.
Of course these f:wts have a1·onst>d great interest among
Endea\·<1n·rs who li n· near these

pnsons.

Different

State unions ha n· taken np the prison work as part of
their organized effort.

It is difficult to tell whether the

young people outside have do1w more for the prisoner
in giYing him he:ut and ho1w by their kind remembrances and frequent meetings, or whether the prisoner
has done more for the young· people by awakening their
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inlPrPst iu thP nufortunate arnl t:>rring, and m1sealing the
fonntai11s uf human kind11c·ss and brotherhood.
Yll. Jn the following list of thiugs actually done by

tlle soeietiPs in diffen·nt parts of tllP country, as cull('(l
from tllousamls of letters rPl'l'iYed in a single year and
presented
will be

S('<'ll

8c•erl't a ry Baer at one of the emwentions, it
how multifarious are the efforts of thP

young people and how often their hearts are stirred to
philanthropie efforts by the wants and woes of others.
It is published in this connedion not :-;o much to show

what has been done, as to furnish suggestions of what
may 1>e done:
"Our good-literature committee has sent books and
Bibles to the sailors and soldiers, to hospitals and prisons."
"Kept thret:> children in :-;ehool iu Oregon who could
not otherwisP ban' gone."
"Held gospel mPetings in prisons, almshouses, hospital:-;, old people ·s homes, car-stations, eugine-houses, and
wllaryes."
"Fnrui:-;IH·d dim1ers to the dest:>1Ting poor at Christmas
aud rfbanksgiYing."
''Rent a poor family to the country for one week of
f n·:-;h air."
'' Dh;tributed iuYitations to church in hotels and boarding-houses."
''Purchased hymn-books, libraries, church organs, and
all kind:-; of furniture for the church."
''
in conducting the Sunday-evening service,
in many eases taking entire charge."
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"\Ve give one night en·ry t\YO wed.;:s for \H1rk iu a
mission in the slum district of our <'ity, and µ;o four
miles
Sunday afternoon to assist in the e\·angelistic
service in the jail."
''Our ' fresh air' eommittN· anang(·<l eh·,·en picni<'s,
spnding seven h untlred and sn enty- uillc persons in tu
the country, our society coutrilmting one hnrnlred and
fifty-t\\·u dollars to carry 011 the work iu audition to
supplying all the r<·frpshments."
"Taken au adive part in the local fight aµ;ain:-;t the
saloon."
"Organized, conduct, and support mission Hnmlaysehools in neglected districts in <'ity and <·ountry."
'' ( 'lothed twenty-eiµ;ht
thus seeuring them as
regular members for our
"Conduct meetings at the Seamen's Bethel three nights
in the month."
"Furnish a choir for the mid-,Yeek prayer-meeting."
"Are responsible for a chorus choir for the Surnlayevening :-;en ice."
"Our Junior society ga n· a concert at the old la(lies'
home."
"Publish a church calendar and cornhwt our church
paper."
"Our entire Junior sociPty has organizpd ih;plf into a
committee for the prevention of cruelty to animals."
''Conduct a weekly prayer-meeting for 'shut-ins.' "
"Sent comfort-bags to sailors and soldiers."
"Conduct evangelistic meetings among the soldiers in
camp."
''Support a pupil in a mission school."
''For ten years have had charge of a special service at
the old ladies' home."
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''Bought a new carpet for our chur('h."
.. 8tc·cured volunteer nurses for our relief-committee
work."
•·Paid off our t·hurch dt·bt."
Thesl' various forms of

they might bt·

multiplied a thousandfold-show by actual prndical examph's what the young people ean do and are glad to do
when their hearts are touched by tlw Spirit of God and
when in their organized capacity they are called upon to
put their principks of serYice into practise.
l\Iost usef nl in canying out these' special philanthropic
a11d eYangelist ic efforts, as wc·ll as for binding the societies together in genuine and dPlightful fellowship, ha,-e
been the unions, local, district, Htate, and national.
These are no arbitrary diYisions, but are the natural and
inevitable ex:pressious of the inward fellowship.

The

development of the local Christian Endeavor Union "·as
natural and spontaneous.

rrhe first Union "·as started

in Xe"- Han'n, Conn., after a number of societies had
been formed in that uni,·ersity city and some expression
of their fellowship was JH•t>de1l.
In
(•ountry reg·iorn.; tll .. plans adopted hy the
union are not available, and so different plans for District unions or County unions came into vogue where
they were needed.
The States form a natural unit of religious effort as
well as

political lPgislation and government, and

every State soon had its Christian Endeavor union whose
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conYe11tiorn·; an· oftell :-;uperl:ttiYe in :-;1z<· and i11t<·r1·st,
like the r1·1·t>11t P<'.llllsyl nmia 1·011YP11tion of l !JOO which
n·µ;ist(•n·d more tliau :-;1·\·1·nt(•e11 thou:-;and del1·gatl':-;.
Th<' national union is eall1·d the rnit1·1l
Christian End<':t\'Ol'.

of

Its 1·xe<·utiY<' uftiees are in Boston,

and it:-; goY<>rning body i:-; a board of tni:-;1 e1·:-;, immberillg
about one hundred and (·onsistiug of l1·aders of tlw <lifferent deuomiuations, who an• d10:-;1·n in proportion to
tht' numlJer of societies in thesP different denominations,
togethPr ·with the

and lH'OYineial vresidents as ex

members of the board.

The r nited Sueiety is in

no :-;(•nse a legislatiYe body.

lt <lop:-; not control any

lol'al

in

part of thP world.

It leYirs no

taxe:-; and demands no allegia111·t', but simply exi:-;ts to
promote the fellowship aud eftieieuey of the society.

Its

platform of principlt·s ha:-; been affirmed and endorsed
by more than oue international cmn-ention .

.TFXIOR SOCJETIES

n

will be seen that most of the work hitherto outlined

is for the young men and maidens rather than for the
boys and girl:-;, and yet in tile fir:-;t

we saw that

there wen· lJoys and girls as well as their older brothers
and sister:-;.

It soon became e\·idt>nt that a distinction

in age should be made, and that the training of the children required some\Yhat different methods from the
training of young men and women.

The same principles

would apply, should be applied, in a different way.
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:\Ioreover, it ha:-\ hr·pn fonnd that in rno:-\t cases it wa:-\
better to han• a f'eparate mt•eting for tlw boys and girl:-\
under fourteen or fiftee11, wherP thev wou1(1 not lw over
shadowed
tlH· young men a 11d women, arnl where t
wou1(1 havP more tinu• and opportunity to take th<>ir part
in the meeting:-\ and do tlwir sharp of the work of tht>
(•ommittf'(':-\. It 'ras abo :-\l'('ll that the:-\e yom1g·('I' me111lwr:-; needed more instruction arnl mol'(' gnida11ee in tlw
work that wa:-; giYen them to do.
Sn again, imtnrally and inevitably, without previ011:-\
planning or human foresight, the ,Junior Chri:-\tia11
Endeavor soeieti<>s aro:-;e in re:-;ponse to a definite Provi1lential eall. They came becausc· th<>y W('re needed in a
multitude of elmrches, and for that rPason th1•y han•
grown naturally, healthfully, rapidly. The same underlying· priueiples apply as in the young people's societif's,
but they are adapted to the children's needs with all
tile flexibility which is so characteristi(' of the Christian
Endeavor society.
These
and girls, if they are' Chrhltians, are expected, as well as their older brothers and sistt•rs, to confess Christ, and work for Him, but it is a confession and
a service which are entirely adapted to their y<:'ars and
powers. The Junior pledge for aetive members, which
is a very simple, yet responsible, one, and the Junior
pledge for preparatory members, which is still simpler,
and one which any child in the world can take, read as
follows:
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/;

'1·,·/!_-..
I

1

· ...

·

"\'

I"

--.

•., RUSTING IN THE LORDjESUS(HRISTFOR STRENGTH

_

II

-

•

pr6mise Him that Iwil I strive to do whatever He would like to have
o: that! will pray and read the Bible every day: and that j ustso
faras Iknow how.I will try lo lead a Christian life. I will be present at every
.meeting of the Society when Ican.and will take some part in every
'71W_

THE JUNIOR PLEDGE FOR ACTIYE l\IDrnERS.

THE JUNIOR PLEDGE FOR PREPARATORY l\IE)IBERS.
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Some older persou always superintemls the Junior society, and upou his or her tad, winsome1wss, consecratiou,
arnl 1wrsisknee 1aq.,:·.. ly depends the snceess of the soeidy.
It is a splt>rnlid tribute to ten thousand ,,-ise and de,-oted
Jnnior superintl·mlents that the soeieties of children han·
for so many years ael'omplished an iiwreasiugly fruitful
work.
Junior societies liaYe, to be sure, died for
laek of a snpl·riutendent or because his courage or deYotion gaYe way, but most haYe li,-ed and gone on from
strength to strength.
Of late years another dfrision has proYed necessary
in large churches. It is called the Intermediate Huciety
of Christian EndeaYor. .A. s the Junior society takes in
young person!'\ under fourteen years of age, and as thusP
between f ourt<•en and eighteen or nineteen are not able
always to get their full share of training in
and
sen·ice where the-re are many ohler and more ('Xpt·rienced
members pres(•nt, the Intermediate socit·ties h<n-e come
to fill a real need. Thc·y are as natural and as needed as
an IntermPdiatc department in a large Rurnla,,--school,
and, just as tl11·re are Primary, Intermediate, and Senior
departments in well-organized Sunday-schools where the
numbers are sufficient, so there is room for all these departments of the ,\"Oung people· s society. There is, iu
fact, one church in Pbihulelphia, the celebrated Grace
Baptist Temple, that has no less than fifteen societies of
Chrif.ltian EndeaYor for all ages, from the gray-Laired
grandmother to the little flaxen-haired grand-daughter,
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and, through this agt>ncy applyi 11µ: its flexible princi!JlPs
as may be m·(·pssary, all fiI1d a ('h:tu('e to exvn·ss tll(•ir
love for Christ in words and in dee<ls.
it noti('Pd that tlwsf• difft·l'ent 0111l dt·sire to
growt hs and features of the Christian EndeaYor mm·p1rn·nt an-• g(·nuine 11at ural growths and not sporacli(' flowPrs or fruits. They <·otlld not have bt:>en pn·,-ented m1kss
movement itself was ('l'UShl·d and throttl1·1l as it has
bePn in some easf•s
denominational zealots. Frolll
b(·1.!;inning to end it has had a natural, neet>sSal'y den·lopnH·nt. The evolution has been entirely orderly. Christian growth has not lwen attempted
any pakut sleightof-baud methods. The tht•ories of thl· dodrinaire han·
not been foisted upon the so(·it-ty, and I know of no one
who has successfully attempted to use it for selfish pul'poses or to advance his own ends. Such attempts ban•
been made, but they have met with speedy and ignominious failure. It seems to ban• been peculiarly under the
guidance of God. His directing finger can be seen in
every line of its history. By none can this be seen more
clearly and by none is it more humbly acknowledged
than by those who with solicitude and anxious C'are have
watched its course from the beginning.
But I bear some one say, "You have presented the
rosy side of the movement; you have dwelt upon its successes and advances; is there not another side'? Han·
there not been difficulties and setbacks and failures?"
l\'Iost assuredly; no such movement as this, so exten-
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sive and wide-sweeping, ('Uttld always expect a plain and
pasy path. The difficulties that bavP ari:-;t>n have largely
come from four :-;om·ee:-;: First, thl• opposition of denominational autlwritie:-;, wbid1 has resulted in the drawinµ;
of somP churches in certain sects* from the intera
denominational movenwnt. But it, bas gone on with
little interruption in its growth, and there seem to be indications in en·ry denornirnttion, with l>ut oue exception,
of larger fellowship among the young people than in the
pa:-;t. Even in thb exceptional denomination the ideas
at least of the Christian Endeasor society haYe been
adopted and there seems to be of late in many quarters a
distiuet swinging back to the interdenominational society
-a tendenc.v that is growing every year.
The second cause of partial failure has come from the
lack of genuine Christian Endeavor principles. The society has had to suffer for a great many namesakes that
were Christian Endeavor societies only in name; societies
that had no pledge, little actual service to do for the
that put srnall emphasis upon the committees
even if they bad any, and that were not embedded in the
heart and life of the church as every true society of
Christian Endeavor should be. Every organization of
every sort, the Christian Cb urch itself not excepted, bas
to bear the reproach of its own weak and unworthy organizations and members.
*The first denominational societies of the same kind were formed
some seven years after the End ca vor movement began.

10
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The indifference of some pastors and the coldness of
churches haYe been from the beginning a source of
weakness and an almost insuperable obstacle. The
young people of a church can not be expected to rise
Yery much abo,,e the spiritual level of the older memlwrs. The mercury in their thermometer ·will stand at
about the same degree of temperature as in the thermometer of the older church; or if for a time they have
more warmth it is not apt long to withstand the absorbent influence of the neighboring iceberg. \\rhen it is
declared that the young people's society is a failure total
or partial, it is always in order to ask: '·Of what sort of
a church is it a part and whom does it have for a pastor?" I do not say that the trouble can always be lifted
from off its own shoulders, but I do say that I have
known very few young people's societies to fail that
were guided by warm, loYing, sympathetic pastors.
In a recent notable article l\fr. Robert Speer, of the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, has written as
follows:
"Is there not a risk in our constant emphasis on the
truth that the young people should be loyal to the
Church, of losing sight of another truth quite as important in my judgment, even more important, namely, the
Church's loyalty to the young people? A great deal has
been said on the one side, and the young people have
not been allowed to lose sight of the duty of loyalty
which they owe to their church and their pastor. But
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loyalty is not a quality to be stated in terms of dnty.
It is the spontaneous e xpn·ssion of the true and natura I
deYotion of the heart, and no amount of injunction or
Pntreaty will eYer product> loyalty in hearts in which it
does not spring up as an answer to sympathy and friendlinL'SS. X o father would think of teaching his little child
to lm-e him and be loyal to him by neglecting his child
and lecturing it for any laek of a display of affection
and fidelity. rrhe father wins the child's love by loving
it. He gua:rantees the child's care for him by caring for
the child. It is the father's loyalty to the child that
issues in the child's utter loyalty to the father.
''The churches and pastors who have trouble with the
loyalty of their ·young people are usually those who ha Ye
neYer set about winning the confidence and fidelity of
their young people. It is the genius of young hearts to
seek and follow a leader and to "TI""Orship their heroes.
The church that goes to its young people, that cares for
them, that gives them worthy service to do, and recognizes their work will never want love and loyalty from
its children. There may be exceptions, of course, in
local congregations, just as there are in families. A
father's loyalty does not inevitably produce a son's
loyalty in return. But the only true way of winning
the son's loyalty is through the father's love and care."
One other source of weakness is undoubtedly the
worldliness of young people. This is a source of weakness common of course to the church and the society of
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which it is a part. I \'ery much fear that this spirit of
worldliness is increasing, and that more difficulties from
this source an· to hP frared in the future than in the
past. I scarcely see how it can be othenYise when norninally Christian families, so many more than in years past,
patronize and uphold doubtful worldly amusements, train
their children by example if not by prec·ept to hold their
religion lightly and to seek mammon as "·(·ll as God. The
growing worldlincs".l of a seetion of the church I think
can not be gainsaid, and he who calls attention to it and
mourns over it does not dt>se1Te the name of pessimist.
\Vorldly parents "·ill have worldly children. The law
of spiritual heredity is more certain than that of physical heredity. It is more certain that religiously indifferent parents will preside over religiously indifferent
households than that blue-eyed fathers and mothers will
have a blue-eyed floek of children. \\"here the whole
church is indifferent and worldly the young people's society has a hard field indeed. It either gives up the
ghost altogether, or lingers ou, helpful to and beloved by
a fraction of the younger membership, while the "fashionable" people, which is often another name for the
worldly, look down with a pitying condescension upon
its members as those who are '' unco guid" or "righteous
overmuch." Yet it is Burns, the author of the former
expression, who also says:
"An Atheist's laugh's a poor exchange
For Deity offended!"
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OBJECTIONS

The objections to the soeiPty are often urged honestly
with a sincere desire that the objections may be removed;
sonwtimes they Sf'l'lll to be offered in a spirit of captiousness and petty fault-finding. \Yhate\·er may be their
moti n-, it is not out of place to spend a few moments in
considering them.
These objections
cluster about two points:
First, it is said in many different ways and with many
changes rung upon the same theme, that the society divides the church into sections, "chops the church into
bits," as some one has graphically expressed it; separates the young from the old, the children from their
elders, giving one set of interests to one class and another se't to another. Two-thirds of the objections which
are urged in print and in private may be traer·d baek to
this root. But I would ask, if the real tap-root of this
objection does not run much further down than the
Young People's Society of Christian EndP:ffor? Is not
this matter that is complai1wd of really a distinction in
nature and not in any organization? In fad, when God
allowed some people to grow old beforr> others; when He
allowed some children to be born in 18;')0 and others in
1880 and others in 1890, di<l. He not plant all the dist,inctions that are now observed in the church life of the
young and the old and the middle-aged f The same distinctions run through farniI,,- life and school life. There
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must be a nursery as well as a parlor and a study in the
complete household. Tht>re is a primary department,
a grammar s<'l1001, a high sdiool, and a
for those
who wonl<l lta \·e a thorough edn<'ation. X o "-ise parent
insists on liYing with all the childn·n in one common
room for fear that the family will be broken up. X o
teacher tears down the partitions and merges all the
classes into one common schoolroom in order to promote
unity of instruction. The great a<l ntntage of the modern
graded sehool OYer the old-fashioned distrid school "·hen'
the A-B-C class and the advanced da:-.s in algebra all
studied in the same room, and where there were often
mo're classes than scholars, is that no"- tlle pupils are
graded and separated according to their years arnl ability. Each one gains vastly more than under the old
regnne. In fact, there is more real unity in the scllool
when thus diYided and graded than in the old days.
The family is not diYided and split up into fragments
because the father goes to his office, the mother to her
housework, the children to school or to the ball-ground.
It would be absurd and irrational to make this claim.
The family all come together at the dinner-table and
around the en:-ning fire; they have a thousand opportunities of showing their real unity, and their interest
and affection one for another is not "-eakened but
strengthened because sometimes they go their separate
ways, only to come together again before the day is over
in the common family circle.
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Nor is the church really cliYided, when the Juniors
have a meeting for an hour once a week by themselyes,
and the young people have their own weekly hour of
prayer and praise and their own activities, and the older
people sometimes have meetings for missionary or benevoleut purposes that especially appeal to their interests as well. The church family, like the household,
separates only to reunite. It has its common interest,
its common meeting-places. The Lord's Supper brings
all around one common board. The morning service and
the evening service of Sunday are alike for all. And in
spirit and purpose, in common aims and aspirations and
prayers, there is a cord of union which is a thousand
times stronger than any mere physical union, at every
service of the Lord's house.
In fact the lack of activity on the part of the young
in the olden days, their comparative deadness and
indifference, were due to the mistaken notion that
there could not be different meeting-places and different methods for doing the Lord's work.
In many
1
churches the apostle s declaration was forgotten that
there were "differences of operations but the same
spirit," and as a result young people's societies and
meetings were frowned upon, and little Johnny and his
older brother and his stalwart father and his wrinkled
old grandfather were all treated to the same. spfritual
pabulum in the weekly meeting-a kind of food whirh
the grandfather relished and usually serYed, but which
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did not foster Johnny's growth in grace to any great
extent.
If it is true, and it certainly is, that what God hath
joined together no man should put asunder, it is e(1ually
true that ·what God hath put mmnder through age and
natural inclination and adaptability to similar service,
no man should join together in an arbitrary and mechanical ·way.
The most common objection on this score of diYision,
or at least the one that lies at the basis of many others,
is the fact that young people are sometimes seen leaving
the evening preaching service of Sunday after their own
meeting when that meeting comes immediately before
this service. This objection, while sometimes valid, is
often a superficial and a selfish one. The questions to
be considered are not, Do some young people go
but, Are there not probably more present than there
would be were there no young
meeting'? Are the
young people as faithful as the older church members:?
Are there uot some reasons which may make a bsenee
from the service not only excusable but uee<•ssary?
Many households have to dfride their forces; some gomg
to one service and some to another. Some of the younger
ones ought to be at home and a-bed rather than at the later
service, and no pastor's heart need burn nor bis indignation rise until he finds out whether there are not valid
and conscientious reasons why all can not hear his second
sermon for the day.
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After all, fellow f-ltUdl•nts and preacht•rs, there is a
good deal of human nature and some remnants of the
old Adam left, ('Yen in ns ministers, we nmst ('Onfess it,
and tlw fact that it is our eYening sermon which is not
heard ratl1t·r than tht> "Worship of God's house that is not
often enkrs into our disappointment when some
one is sPen lea dng the church.

The very fact that

it is called commoulY: the ''second service" is an indication of the significance it assumes in many minds.

The

Sumlay-school is in most churches the second servi<'e;
the mission meeting in the outskirts is often the third
serYice; tlie young people's meeting is not infrequently
tlie fourth serdce, and the second sermon is the fifth
service of tlie day.
But I am prepared to claim that the young people's
movement has as

lt

rule increased and strengthened this

serdce, "Whether it be second, third, fourth, or fifth.

On

two different oeeasions I ha,-e gathered careful statisti('s
011

this point "-hich prm-e that in proportion to their

elders "-ho are alsu cliurch members the active members
of tlie so('ieties of Christian Endeavor attend the m-e11ing
preacliing f.IPrYice in the proportion of nearly two to one.
These are not random or hasty figures, but have been obtained with care from many denominations and from
many part:-; of the country.
The same thing is true in a large measure, tho not quite
in such a marked degree, of the mid-week meeting of

the church.
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In fact, I believe it can be fairly claimed that the
young people's movement has promoted the unity of the
church. It has shown it its essential oneness. It has led
the young people to feel their obligations to the other
serYices of the church <is well as to the church serdces of
their mn1 society, for they are all church serdces.
'\'ith the gradation has come unity, harmony, and loyalty,
for, from the first day of the Christian Endeayor movement, this thought of loyalty, loyalty to the local
church, to the denomination and all its work, has been
one of the cardinal features of the organization.
The other center of objection to the society of Christian Endeavor has been the character of its meetings,
and the prayer-meeting pledge which llas largely made
them what they are. This is not strange since, as I have
before tried to show, the young people's prayer-meeting
is a radical departure in many "·ays from the old prayermeeting idea. It substituted the thought. of practise,
training, and the edification that comes from personal
participation for the old idea of instruction and edification from the teachings and experiencP of others. In
other words, it substituted the many for the few-the
idea of training for the idea of teaching in this particular service.
No wonder that such a departure from tradition should
proyoke objections. The only answer to such objections,
and the amply sufficient one as it seems to me, is, "This
plan works well in practise." Is it not an undeniable
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fact that the young. people's meeting of to-day is more
largely attended and more influential, more bright and
interesting, warmer aud more
than ever before'?
Has it not introduced into tens of
of elrnrches
a new and needed element in training and ex:Ncisi11g the
forces of youth? \Vhaten·r theoretical objections or
1·eal objections in indiddual cases there may be, however serappy or ineonsetiuential, however stumbling or
halting, howe,·er perfunctory at times, making all discounts and allowances for not reaching the ideal which
we desire, is it not true that these meetings are, after all,
in 11ine cases out of tPu, perhaps in ninety-nine cases out,
of one hundred, centers of genuine spiritual life and
warmth and outreaching
\\r ould not all of
these ad vantages be vastly diminished if these meetings
were gh-en up or essentially changed in their character.
I think the answer, if the pastors and young people
throughout the country alike could be heard from, would
be almost a unanimous and even vociferous, Yes! In
fact, some such questions as these have recently been
asked of the pastors throughout the country; many
thousands have replied, and their answers have been
overwhelmingly in favor of the society and the meeting
which it ad ,-ocates.
The pledge, being largely responsible for the new departure in the young people's prayer-meeting, has of
course come in for its share of objection and sometimes
objurgation, but I think that it is its letter rather than its
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spirit that has been criticized. Every pastor is at liberty
to write his own pledge for his own young peoplt>. The
one commonly nscd is a suggestion of a possible model
rather than a form obligatory upon all. In this matter,
as in concerns of more serious moment, the letter killeth,
the Spirit giveth life, and the spirit of the Christian Endeavor pledge is that of obligation made so definite and
simple that the young heart shall feel the bond and realize the vow. Obligation to take time for personal religious duties, obligation to eonfess Christ openly and
frequently, obligation to be loyal to His church and
His se1Tice, obligation to bring every duty and every
excuse to the touchstone, "\Yb at would Jesus have
me
"-surely no Christian who desires the growth
of the young in grace and manhood can do anything but rejoice that such obligations are presented,
pressed home, and for the most part so willingly accepted and so faithfully performed! These obligations are all in the church
and he who would
object to the Christian Endeavor covenant must, in
consistency, object to the church covenants of all
denominations, which covenants, as a matter of fart,
embrace much more than the Christian Endeavor
pledge.
And now, in closing these lectures, may I be allowed
to urge those who have so patiently and kindly given me
their attention to support and carry out as they have opportunity the principles that have been advocated-
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adopting and adapting them as circumstances indicate is
the will of God ?
I am pursued hy the frar that, I may have St'emed to
hP advocating this Society heeanse of personal pride or
glory in an organization. I hope and pray that
purpose is larger and my motiYe purer. I urge the
adoption of these principles and the support of this
movement for reasons that I hope will appeal to all of
you.
the risk of repetition let me recapitulate them:
In the first place, the Christian Endeavor mO\'ement
makes for the fellowship and unity of Christians the
e( >trntry over and the world around. It is undoubtedly
another tie that binds our hearts in Christian love. The
seal of God has been set in a remarkable manner upon
this feature of the work. Since He has found a way of
promoting loyalty to one's own church and fellowship
with those of other folds, can we lightly disregard this
road to essential Christian unity \Yhich His finger so
clearly points out'?
If we heard a voice from heaven commanding larger
cooperation and unification through such an organization; if we found such a connnand written in a book
which we
inspired; we should hesitate Jong before disregarding it. Has not, God written His approval
of the fellowship born of the Christian Emleavor movement in characters just, as unmistakable? Can we disregard or oppose such providential leadings kst haply we
be found to :fight against God? But the movement in
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God's providence is not simply bet ween the denominations of one country, but one that promotes the fellowship of Christiarn" in ('\·ery land. The unity which Goel
intends has a wider sweep and scope than any of us at
first supposed. Young English-speakinµ; Christians have
had a link of fellowship forged bet·ween them all in
America, Great Britain, Australasia, South Africa, such
as never has been welded before.
It ·was an American boy that flew the kite that carried
the first cord across the Kiagara Ri,·er wh1ch was the
means of uniting the two countries, the r nited States
and Canada, with that marvel of engi11eering skill, the
first suspension bridge. I 11 that bridge, in the wire
bands of the ocean cable, in the steamships that unite
countries which since the world began were separated,
we see God's providence in bringing the nations together.
Shall we not also recognize Hb good hand in uniting at
the same tirne ·with :-;piritual ties His people for their
future conquests? This new century, before its history
is told, will need to develop to the utmost every force
that can work for righteou:-;ness against unrighteousness,
for God against greed, for law against lawlessness, for
Christ against Beelzebub, and will need to unite all the
forces that will range themselves on the side of the
King. Here in the Christian Endeavor movement is one
of the world's unifiers. Here is one of the ties that bind
our hearts in Christian love for Christian service. Can
any one then afford to be indifferent to a movement which
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promises to have a part, if only a modest part., in the
lining-up of the righteous forces of the world'? Can we
afford to let sectarian pride or indifference or prejudice,
or some unfortunate experience in local work, prevent
us from entering heartily and fully into a work which
God seems to indicate may mean so much for the new
Again, the indications of Providence seem to show
that this movement will make, not only for the fellowship of the churches, but also for democracy in the individual church. Already it bas accomplished not a little
in this direction. In an unusual way in the young peomeetings the rich and the poor meet together. The
simple methods of testimony and prayer, the service
that is made possible for the youngest and the most illiterate and backward as well as for the brightest and best
educated, tend in a remarkable degree to a democracy
which our churches often sorely need to culthTate.
If there is any hateful spirit in the church it is the
caste spirit; the Devil is not only the father of lies, but
the father of caste distinctions. One of the saddest
things that. I have seen in this young people's movement
is the way in which some members of so-called aristocratic
churches hold aloof from it, and in which sometimes
the college graduate and the rich and cultured young
man will look down upon his brothers and sisters with
their simple confession and sometimes ungrammatical
testimony.
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Let us sweep all such tawdry tra\ esties of the reliµ:iun
of the meek and lowly Jesus out of our churches. Let
us welcome any organization or any mo\·ement that will
tt·nd to remo\-e from our cllm·<·lH·s the ancient "gold
ring" scandal which is as old as the tim(_· of
Jam(_·s
and as low-bred as the Evil One himself.
Sometimes I hear
a minister say, with a slightly
patronizing air, that his young people's so<-:iety does
very well for the lower stratum, for the lower miudle or
the upper midllle, according to the snobbish elass nomenclature of some people, but that it does not take bola
of the educated and the well-to-do-he usually means
the fashionable and the worluly; and this is not to be
wondered at. But I haye yet to find the first earnest
Christian, whether rich or poor, educated or uneducated,
who can not find help in the sincere, heartfelt testimonies
of others, and joy in se1Ting with them. Th(_' whole tenaency, as I say, is to 1eYel these dbtinctions, to make
the gold ring and the fine apparel of less consequence,
and to establish and make sure the democracy of Christian belieYers without which the church will soon lose
its grip on average humanity. To promote and increase
this spirit, then, I ask for earnest enlistment in our
movement, which is one that God is using to this end.
As has been finely said by another, the Society
furnishes to the young persons "a ·program of Christianity." Its pledge tells the boy or girl just what it is
to be a Christian-trust in Christ, personal devotion,
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loyalty to His church, confession of love to Him, service
for Hirn.
Once more, it does not savor of boasting, I believe, to
that the society not only promotes the
and
the democracy of young disciples, but abo their activity
in Christian f;erdce. These lectures ha,-e been of little
value if that
uot1 been demonstrated. But I need
nut rely npon my own impressions or obsernttions. The
overwhelming testimon.\· of pastors and acti,-e church
workers b to the
effect. The crying need of many
of our churches is some appropriate Christian work for
each of its mernber:-1. The Society of Christian Enwhen properly organized, furnislws just such
appropriate serdce for every one of its members. Many
of our non-liturgical churches are constantly losing members to the Episcopal Church, which is being built up in
many communities at the expense of the others. One
secret of its success is that it quickly furnb;hes some occupation for all its members from the choir boy to the
senior warden. So far forth as it accomplishes this task
better than other denominations it desen·es its success.
The Christian Endeavor Society offers a plan, which has
been in successful operation for years, of giving every
young man and woman some appropriate and suitable
task to accomplish for the Master and His church.
A distinguished author,* in writing of the needs of one
denomination of Christians, tho in the same article he is
·*President William DeWitt Hyde.

11
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critical of the Christian Endeavor Roeiety, prescribes
five thinµ;s that the denomination "must do to be
as he cxpresses it. These five things are exactly the
things wliicb the society he criticizes stands for. They
are as follows;
''1st. It must have a simple and sc•arching covenant."
The covenant for active members of the Society of Christian Endea,-or is, "Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
:-;trengtb, I promi:-;e Him that I will striYe to do whatever
he would like to
me do." All the duties of the Society are embraced under this bead and interpreted by
this clause.
"2d. RyE-;tcmatic instruction in what the elrnrch stands
for." Every prayer-meeting may provide such instruction and stimulus to cany it out, and in this instrnction
the pastor always has part, and a large part if he will.
"3d. An open door." The door of the S0<·iety is wide
enough to embrace in some form of membership all the
young people of moral earnestness in the community.
"Jth. Broad and reasonable requirements of its members." Nothing is required of the members of the Sothat Christ would not have them do, and each is
left to decide for himself what, He requires of them.
"5th. Something definite and practical to do, and personal help in doing it." The exact OQie<'t of the Christian Endeavor Society could not better be expressed.
That the practical results of this practical training
have not been disappointing, is shown by the year-books
of those churches that have most cordially adopted
the society. In the Presbyterian and Congregational
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churches and the Disciples of Christ, membership during
the past fifteen years has increased far faster than during
any preceding fifteen years. l\Iore than twice as many
ha\·e joined these churches on confossion of faith ead1
year, on the average, during the last decade and onehalf, as in the preceding decade and a half, and the net
gain has been twice as great. These figures have recently been obtained by careful investigation and are
confirmed by Dr. Daniel Dorehester, so well known as
a careful and conservative statistician.
The auxiliary movements along the line of applied
Christianity \\hich have found their way into the Christian Endeavor household and are firmly established there
are of much interest as showing the development of
Christian life and activity among the young people.
X one of them has been forced upon the movement, but
they have all grown naturally, spontaneously, almost inedtably, from the Christian Endeavor seed. Nor ha\re
they proved to be suckers that ha\·e robbed the parent
plant of its vitality, but each one has brought fresh inspiration and vigor to the movement throughout the
world. Chief among these auxiliaries, which have been
happily ealled "the beautiful chapels of the Christian
Endeavor cathedral," are "The Quiet Hour," the
"Tenth Legion," the "-:\Iac(·donian Phalanx," the

*

''Home Circle," and the "Cfric Club."
l\Iany of these efforts are described by their name
*See article in Congregat/oJl(llist, December, 1900.
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and on an earlier page have been alluded to. They can
not be dwelt upon at length in this connection, tho something more about them will be found in the Appendix.
Am I not justified in appea1i11g to my brother ministers, to those about to enter the ministry, to Sabbath
teachers, and all interested in training the church
of the future, to use this method, God-appointed as all
its l>rief history shows, to promote fellowship, democracy,
acti \'ity, spirituality among the young? He who does
11ot enter into these plans, 'rho holds aloof or withdraws
his young people from this brotherhood for sectarian or
other reasons, is ·weakening the fellowship of all, and in
a measure detracting from the fellmrship, the actfrity,
the inspiration of all. Are there not great and cogent
reasons in these days when the common enemy of all
righteousness unites his forces against us, for uniting so
far as possible our forces against him and for our Lord?
Can any one afford to weaken the army of Christian
young people because of a11y small reason, much less
a
which experience might remove? Let me
once more repeat that all the plans of the Christian En.
deavor movement are flexible, that they may be adapted
to any circumstances, that e\'ery true society is what its
church and pastor desire it to be.
In closing I would record a sentence from a writer to
me unknown, which is written in a fly-leaf of the book
that contains the original constitution of the original
society. It is pregnant with wisdom, and contains the
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best argument for earnest, faithful, unremitting, systematic effort for Christian nurture:
"Young Christians may make mistakes in working for
Christ,, but they make a greater mistake in not working
for Him. No failure in making the attempt is so bad
as to fail to make it. Anything rather than spiritual
death. Only let there be vigorous life, and guidance
can readily be supplied."
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Appendix I
\YORLD-YfIDE ENDEAVOR
A BRIEF HI:-;ToRY OF THE BEGINNING .AND PROGRESS
OF THE t'HHl::-:lTU.X EXDEA VOR SOCIETY IX l\IANY
LAXDS.

This brief account, of the beginning and spread of the
Christian EndeaYur Society has been compiled by lVIrs.
F. E. Clark. The statistics are necessarily incomplete
as the numbers are enlarging every year in every land.
Yet this chapter will giYe some idea of the providential
spread of the Society.
1.-THE BEGINNING.

Christian Endeavor began in Portland, Me., in 1881.
The first society was formed by the Rev. Francis E. Clark,
on the second <lay of February, in the \Yilliston Church.
There were about fifty members-boys and girls, as well
as young men and women. Their first prayer-meeting
was held early in February. The object of the society
-was to help the boys and girls to be Christians, and to
train them to work for Christ. Those boys and girls
are now grown up; but most of them are still engaged
in Christian work, and we believe that they are doing
better service because of their Christian Endeavor
training.
II. -GROWTH IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
In 1882 the first Christian Endeavor Convention was
held in \Villiston Church, Portland. By this time there
were about twenty societies in different parts of the
country. All of these societies had been formed because these churches had heard of the Christian Endeavor
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Society in "\Yilliston Church and thought it worth trying.
The second society ·was in K ewburyport, l\Iass., the third
in Rhode Island, the fourth in Portland, and the fifth in
Vermont, and Hot long after these '''ere formed, societies
were heard of in Iowa, Kew York, Kew Hampshire, and
Canada. As "'as natural, our nearest neighbor and sister
nation, Canada, was the first country outside of the
United States to adopt Christian Endeavor.
III.-ENDEAYOR IX HAWAII.

(188±.)

A pastor in Honolulu placed in his scrap-book an
article by ]\fr. Clark entitled, "How One Church Takes
Care of Its Young People." This article told of Christian EndeaYor, and it seemed to this pastor that it would
be a good thing for his church; so the firnt Christian
Endeavor Society outside of America was started in
Honolulu, and it was a S<'rap-book artiele that led to it.
These Honolulu Endeavorers often have passing travelers of different nationalities visiting in their meetings,
and by them seeds of Christian Endeavor have been carried to many other places. There are now seventeen
societies in the Hawaiian Islands.
IV.-CHINA. (1885.)
It was a missionary who carried Christian Endeavor
to China. Rev. George H. Hubbard, of Fuchan, a
young missionary, took Christian Endeavor with him
when he sailed from America. He could not see wLy it
should not be just as good for China, so he organized a
society in a church in Fuchan. The first Chinese Endeavorer was J\Ir. Ling, a very bright young man, who
said in an address at a convention in Shanghai that the
object of their Christian Endeavor Society ·was "to driYe
the devil out of China." They have not wholly succeeded in doing that yet,, but the Christian Endeavor
Societies all over China are doing something toward it.
There is now a United Society for all China, with about
two hundred societies enrolled. The first society in
Fuchau was called by a Chinese word which means,
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"The Drum and Rouse Up Society"-not a bad translation of Christian Endeavor. The members of committees had for a badµ:e a small picture-frame wherein
were writteu their instructions, and these frames were
passed on to the next committee at the end of six
months. It would be a good plan for some of us to try
this method used by the first Chinese society.
V.-INDIA, CEYLOX, BURl\IA, SIA::\I, THE LAOS COUNTRY.
(1885--.)

Ceylon. -About the time that Christian Endeavor was
starting in China, another missionary, 1\Iiss l\'Iargaret
Leitch, well known in America, was organizing the first
society in Ceylon, among some Tamil girls. These girls
belimred that Christian Endeavor meant, among other
things, giving to the Lord, and they set an example to
American Endeavorers by consecrating some cocoanuttrees, giYing all the cocoanuts that grew on these special
trees to missionary work. "\Vas this, perhaps, the beginning of the Tenth
India. -One of the earliest societies in India was organized in Madanapalle, a mission-station of the Reformed Church of the United States. Soon after societfos
were formed in manv stations connected with the Arcot
]\fission, arnl at aboii.t the same time others in different
parts of India. The second All-India Convention has
recently been held iu Allahabad, at which missionaries
and deiegates from all parts of India were present. Dr.
Clark has twice visit<·d India; and on the occasion of
his last visit, a United Society for India, Burma, and
Ceylon, with headquarters at Calcutta, was formed.
This United Society has largely promoted the work.
Other g-reat unions have been formed, like the South
India Union, the Union for the Korthwest Provinces,
etc. Now there are over four hundred societies in the
Madras Presidency of India alone ; missionaries of almost all denominations have entered heartily into the
work, and Christian Endeavor :flourishes in India more
than in any other missionary land.
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Bitrma, Laos, o nll Siu 111. _rrhere are now a few Christian Endeavor Socidit·s in Burma undt'l' the care of
missionaries, and they are doing what tltt'Y can to ·win
Burma for Christ. There are
soeieties in
the Laos country, and two in 8io111, and their influence
is felt in many parts of their
VL-AFRICA.

( 1886.)

South Africa.-So far as we know, the first society in
Africa was formed in 1886, in Amanzirntote, N"atal, and
there are now several other societies in these colonies.
There is in Durban a native church formed on Christian
Endeavor principles. The church members promise to
read the Bible every day, or at least to hear it read, for
some of them can not read. They also promise to endeavor to give at least one-tenth to 11.he Lord. Tho
they have only an occasional Yisit from a missionary,
they are working faithfully. They support twenty-five
preaching services every Sunday, some of them going
five or six miles to preach. This was in a Zulu church.
But tlle work soon extended to the Dutch and English
churches, and soon after was started in Cape Colony and
the Boer republics.
"\Vhen Dr. Clark visited South Africa in 1896, a South
African Union was formed at Cape Town, and the societies are multiplying and flourishing finely.
This
Union has an efficient corps of officers, of which the beloved Andrew 1\Iurray is the
president. A
valuable monthly Christian Endeavor paper is published,
and in spite of the long and disastrous war the societies
have multiplictl throughout South Africa.
Liberia. -The first society in Liberia was organized by
Rev. George P. Goll, in the lVIuhlenberg l\:Iission, in
1891, and soon after several othei:s were formed. The
missionaries tell us that these societies haYe taught their
members to be more loyal, liberal, and self-sacrificing,
and have bettered their lives in many ways. As the
only means of-conveyance in Liberia is walking or rowing
in a canoe, the loyalty of members who have to travel
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several miles to attend their meetings can be appreciated.
'rhere is now a Liberia Christian Emleavor Union, with
seven societies enrolled.
Eg.1Jpi.-There are st>veral Christian Ernleavor Societ]ps
in Egypt, in the city of Cairo, and up the Xil<>, in th<·
mission-churches of the rnih>d PrPsbyterian Clrnrch .
.J.lladagascar.-Tlwre are ninety-three 1-'rn·ietiPI-' in the
island of :)ladagascar. 'rho missionary work has bePn
much hindered iu these islands by Prench occupation,
yet a better day is dawning for them, and the missionaries
that Christian Endeavor is a great help
to them in their work.
Yll. -GREAT BRITAIN.

(1888.)

A young Englishman who had been a member of the
first society in \Villistou Church wrote a letter to his old
pastor in England telling him about the society. This
pastor became interested in the subject, and as a result
of that letter the first English society was started in
Crewe, in 1888. At about the same time two or threP
other pastors, who had in some way heard of it, started
societies in their churches. At first there were a good
many objections to it in England, and some said that it
was a "Yankee notion" which might be good for
but was not what they nee<led in England.
However, the -societies increased, slowly at first and then
more rapidly, till there are now
1902) about
eight thousand in all Great Britain-and it was a young
man's letter to his pastor that began it.
VIII. -AUSTRALASIA. ( 1888. )
A young man who was a member of the second society
of Christian Endeavor, in Newburyport,
sailed
on his father's ship from that port to Brisbane, Australia,
and told to a pastor there the story of Christian Endeavor, and a society was started in that city.
At about the same time societies were formed in
Prahran, a suburb of 1\ielbonrne, Victoria, and in one
or two other colonies of Australia; for it is a fact that
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in many countries Christian Endeavor has f'eemed to
blossom out in two or three different places all at onee.
\\rherever a society 'ras formed the young people found
it helpful and told their friends about it, and so it came
to pai-'s that here and there other societies were formed,
until there are uow nearly three thousand societies in all
the Australian colonies.
In the strength of its Christian Endeavor work, Am;tralia may be considered third of all the countries of the
"-orld, ranking after the United States and Canada,
which are one in Christian Eudea,ror, and Great Britain.
The great conventions held in ::Uelbonrne,
Adelaide, and Brisbane are as inspiri11g as any held in
any part of the world. In X ew Zealand, too, the work
flourishes, as well as in Australia, and some of the most
arde11t Endeavorers to be found in any part of the world
are New Zealanders. The Em1eavorers of this beautiful
island form part of the Am.;tralasian Union.
IX. -TURKEY.

(1889.)

In 1889 a Christian Endeavor
was formed in
a mission station in Turkey, not far from Cesarea, hy an
Armenian who had studied in America. The 1wople
were at first somewhat prejudiced against it,, and eal1ed
it "one of his .American imported ideas." However, he
began with his Sunday-sf'hool, and
formed a
class of those "-ho were willing to try it. The next year
he spoke of it at a conference in Cesare, and the missionaries requested him to prepare a Christian Endeavor
J\Ianual in the Turkish language. HP found this, however, a work of peculiar difficulty. He says: "I could
not safely translate; Pven the name '
' had a
military ring in it. ' Society ' was forbidden by an imperial edict. Even ' Christian' could uot be used, while
the term 'Young People' was twke altered.
the title read something like ' Young Pc·ople 's Brotherhoo.d of Moral Activity.' But even this was suppressed
by the Turkish censors."
Despite these difficulties, the work has grown and
17 J
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spread, till there are now scores of societies in Turkey.
A missionary writes: "One of the members said to me
one day, 'Pastor, we shall beat America.' \Ye may
never realize the dream of this young Galatfan Endeavorer as to numbers, but in the spirit and degree of consecration it would be difficult to surpass them."
In Bulgaria there are several societies of Christian
Endeavor, and their members are doing good work "for
Christ and the Cb urch."
(About 1889.)
The "E.yoreikwa i " is the Japanese name for Christian
Endeavor. The first societ.v in Japan was formed by
the missionary children of the different stations. Once
a year, at the annual meeting of the mission, they hold
their meeting all together as a society, and during the
rest of the year they meet as branch societies in their
separate homes. Sometimes there is a branch society of
eight or ten children, as in Kioto, where there are several
families, and sometimes only one or two
can meet together, as in Okayama, where two little girls
held their meeting e,·ery week for many years, with
their mother for superintendent. These little branch
societies tried to be faithful to the pledge, and finally
their example was followed by others, and in many
places Japanese societies were formed, till there are now
seventy-five societies in the Land of the Rising Sun.
X.-,JAP"iX.

XL-SPA.IX.

(1889.)

Several years ago, in a mission boarding-school in San
Sebastian, a little
was formed among the girls for
Christian Endea,·or, tho they had not then beard of
the societies in America bearing that name. The girls
chose the name "Hijas Leales "-Lo.val Daughters.
They had their meetings, in which all took part, and, as
there was very little money in their pockets, they decided to giYe up some of the food they would otherwise
have, and use the money for benevolence. When they
heard of Christian Endeavor, and that the societies were
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branching out into for .. iµ;n larnb, they decide<1 to take
that name for the sake of formiug part of the gTeat bod,\T
of End.eavon·rs. rrllrough tlw influence of the µ)rls who
han• gone out from tllis fwhoul otlH·1· S(wieties klY<' ht<'.11
started. in diffe]'(·11t parts of the <·01111tr,\·, a11d tll<>1·e are
now thirty-six Cllristian EndeaYor
in 8pain.
There are no more earnest and. e11t]msiast ii· su<·iPt ies in
all the worlt1 than those of
En·n tlle Spanis!tAmerican war did not interrupt their zeal, tho the so<"iety was distinetly identified with
None of
the
died duriug that, yt>ar and se\·eral new ones
were formed.
XII.-FRANC'E.
It is through the door of th<' ::\IcAll ::\fission that Christian Endea,·or has enter<><1 Fra1H'e. ::\Ir. Greig, who is
now at the head of that mission, found that he often
eame across the words" Christian Em1eaYor" in religious
papers, and he said to a friend, ''Something like that is
what we need in our work." J_,ater he lea med more of
the society, and. sent for lite· rat un· on the subject. From
the study of the papers that wer<' seut to him grew a little book called "Societe d'Aeth·it{· Chd·tienne Status."
As information spread, through this little book and in
other ways, societies sprang up among the Protestant
churches, till there are now sixt,\T -nine sodetics in France
-ten of them in the city of Paris-and tho they pronounce the name a little differently, it means the same
thing.
XIIL-PERSIA.

A young lady who was a Christian Endeavorer in
America decided at a Christian Endeavor ConYention to
become a missionary, and not long after went to Hamadan, Persia. She was so enthusiastic for Christian Endeavor that. she persuaded l\Iiss l\Iontgomery, who had
never seen such a societ.\» to try it there. It was not
long before a Junior Endeavor Society was started,
which grew out of a prayer-meeting that four little boys
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had aske(l for. There are 110\\. follr Christian EndeaYor
in Persia, and it is pleasant to remember that
it ·was a Christian Ernk•<ffOr ( \mYt•ntion that started that
Christian EtHh·a ,·or
to Persia.
(1891.)

XIY.-.i\IEXH'O AXD CEXTRAL

It took just niue yPars for Chrbt i:rn Endeavor to travPl
from .Jiaine to .J[(':xico, and the first ( 'h1·istian Endeavor
in that
\\·as organized in Chihuahua,
February :.!, l.S!ll.
publish now a Christian Endeavor paper, and there is also a United Society of
Christian Enclea ,-or for all ::\Iexico, with three hundred
stH'ieties enrolh·(l. ::\lay the time come when the republic of the South shall rival the republic of the
X orth in Cluistian Ernkan>r.
'
In Guatemala, too, Christian Endeavor has made a beµ;inning, and, tho there are only two societies now so
far
we know, we hope they may open the door for
many more in different parts of Central America.
XY.-SOUTH AMERICA.

(1891.)

There are a number of Christian Ende:n·or Societies in
the '' Xeglecte>d Continent," and tho it goes slowly,
as in all Catholic countries, yet whern,·er Protestant
missionaries ha,·e gone the,\· ha,-e carried Christian Endeavor with them.
rrhe first socic·ty was formed in
Chile, in 1891, and it was greatly helped by some copies
of The Olzl'i.'itian Endearur lrorld that a Xew Jersey Endeavor s, H'iP1 y sent to them
for distribution.
These papers have been responsible for much of the
Christian Endea,·or work done in that country. r_rhere
are now six soci('ties in Chile, eleven in British Guiana,
three in Colombia, and four in Brazil.
XYL-SWITZERLAND.

(1894.)

Three sisters started Christian Endeavor in Switzerland, and the wonder of it is that none of the three had

12
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e\·er seen a Christian Endeavor Society.
A young
American girl had go1w to Lausanne to study French,
and sLe asked these sisters if there was aiiy Christian
EmleaYor
y there. Out of tllat simple question
ha:..; grown tlt<' Christian Ernl<'a\·or work in that eouutrv.
,\Ioml: \\'hen you are fraYeling tak<· your
Ernleavor with yon. There are uot yd many
in
but the number is increasing, and those
who ar<' member:..; are
in Fn·nch to keep the same
pledge that we are keeping in English.
XVII. -GER::\LL\'"Y,

(189-!.)

Through the writing,.;; of a German pastor in New
York State news of Chrbtian End ea ,-or was carried to
Germany. _A_ young theological st ndent becanw inter(•sted in it and tried to interest otLl·rs, but tllev had not
much sympathy with it. "Quite good, but American,"
\\'"as what they said. It was the story of the Cleveland
Convention tLat interested a few pastors, and
they
learned more about it, a few soeieties wen· formed. At
the first German convention in Berlin one of the speakers
was a young man who had Leen a member of that first
society in Williston Church, who was then studying
medicine in Berlin. There are now nearly a hundred
societies in Germany, and they call it "Christliche Entschiedenheit." They have a secretary and a monthly
paper of their own. There are also a great many German Christian Endeavor Societies in
and a
German Christian Endeavor paper, called Der Jlitarbeiter.
XVIII.-HUNG_\.RY.

(189!5.)

A young Hungarian who was studying theology in
Berlin was present at the first German Christian Endeavor Convention, and became interested in Christian
Endeavor. He carried the news to Hungary, and a
pastor in a little country church organized a society of
se,-en members. l\Iay this be but tlle beginning of a
great company of Christian Endeavorers who shall do
what they can to win Hungary for Christ!
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XTX.-OTHER CoexTRIES IN EUROPE.

(1S94-9f).)

There are in
other countries in Europ<' snrnll
snf'ieties here and there. In Sweden tlu•rp is a gr<>at inl'nion
tL·n·st in the work, and through the
thirty-four stwidir·s han· been formed. The' ne·ws li:1s
eome of the first soeiety in Hnssia. ..:\ nstria has
two Slll'ieties, Belgium two, and Xorway four. There
are three st)('ietiPs in Italy and two in Denmark. l\Iay
tht'se few soeil't i('S in these countries lead the way for
many more!
XX. -S YRI.A..
The "Xedwat el Ijtehad
is what they call
it in 8yria. If you can not pronounce it you may spell
it, but it spells the same thing as Christian Endeayor,
tho in a different costume and with different surroundings. Thc>re are only a few societies in the Holy Land
now, but we hope there will soon be many more of them,
and that a Christian Endeavor crusade may some time
take even Jerusalem for Christ.
XXL-THE

ISLAND \YORLD.

The first Christian Emlc>a ,-or Society in the South Seas
was establislled at the
Training Institute, l'pola,
Samoa, in 1S<JO. At their first C. E. meeting, ten members
enrolled. Sinl'e the establishment of that first
society in ;-;amoa two hundred and fifty-eight members
ha\-e been enrolled in that one
alone. Of tllese,
no less than thirteen haYe gone as missionaries to Xew
Gui11Pa. \\-e can hardly expect to hear of a South Sea
Island Cnin-ention, since tllese islands are scattered over
an area of a thousand miks of ocean, but there are now
thirt(•(.. 11 societies in Samoa alone.
There are also other bland societies scattered in different seas and oceans the world around.
The missionaries in the l\Iarshall and Gilbert Islands
send most glowing reports of the good the societies are
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<loing in these islamb. Probably by this time there are
many more soc-idies, as it takes
months to hear
reports from tlH·rn. But aceordi11µ; to last advices, there
were thirt(•pn s( widi<·s in the .:\Iarshall Islamls. two in
the (; illwrt I slamb, six in tlw Ell ice Islands, an<l three
in the Tokelau h;lands.
The littk islan<l of .Jamai('a sf'ts a good example to
larg(·1· islands, for they hav•· the1·<· one hundre<l flourishing Christian Endeavor SoeiPties, and are beginning to
talk of a Christian Endeavor rnion for all the \Yest
In<lies.
In Trini<lad tlwre are seven so<'i('ties, and in Granada
one.
From the Phili ppinPs news comes to us of a foiof'iety
Rtarted in the rnited Stat<·s
the first in those
isla11ds. 1\Iay it be but the forerunner of many more!
.And the latt>st thihlren of Cllristian ElJ(ka ,-or, so far
as w<> know, arP the Cuban soei<·t iPs i11 Havana, both
Young People's and .Jm1ior. .i\Iay thos•· first Emleavorers in that fair islaml h:n-e a large share in the work of
winning Cuba for Christ !
XXII.-FLOATIXG EXDK\ VOR.

If any one had predicted when the first socic·ty was
formed that within J<.ss than a dozen y<·ars there would
be faithful societic·s sailing·
the seas, and that thev
'
. woul<l
be found on almost en·ry ocean, he would have been
considered a wild proph('t, but that is true to-dav, and
many touching stories
come to us of sailm:s who
are just as faithful to their pledge as any Endeavorel's
in the home churches. The first Floating Society was
formed on the (Tnited StatPs ReYeuue .:\Iarine Steamer
lJeJ.frr. Tweln· of the sailors sign<'d the pledge, ol'ganized a
au<l held their first consN·ration meding.
Tht>re ar<· now one hundred aml twenty-two societies
on board shipf-i of war, and nwreh:rnt ships, and at lifesaving stations. l\Iiss .Antoinett<:' P. Jones,
her faithful work, has <lone much tu promote these societies.
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XXIII.-ENDK\. YOl{ IN UNEXPECTED PL\.CE::-l.

Christian Endeayur h:1s found its "·ay into m:u1y unexpected pla(·es. In
a society was formed in a
Prison, aml the d1aplai11 found it a real
help in his work among the priso11ers. Because of the
good "·ork done in that sol'il'ty, other soei('1iPs
lwe11
organized in other prisons,
in Kentucky, where
a splc__•mlid work has been tlo11e. Other flourh;hing prison
snl'ieties are found in Indiana, Iowa, New ::\Iexico, Kew
York, and seYt>ral other
Soeiet i(•s ha Ye also been
formed in S('hools, and in hospitals among the rnn·ses,
and among polieemen, aw1 among traveling men, in th<>
army, and in many other places where no one would
have thought• >f finding them; but, their object is always
the same, to help their members to be better Christians.
To-day (January, 1902) there are fifty-two thousand
Christian Endeavor Societies, with nearly three and
three-quarter millions of members, in all sorts of places
and in almost eYery com1tn· in the world, all pledged to
do whatever Jesus would like to have them do.

Appendix II
:MODEL CONSTITlJTIOX

*

ARTICLE I.--_Sa111e.

This society shall be ('alled the .................... .
YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

*This Cou,;titution, which, in its important features, is substantially the same as that adopted by the first society in Portland,
February 2,
has been prepared with gn·at ('arc, and met with
the ,-cry hearty indorsement of the Fourth Xat ioual Uon \·ention, to
which it was presented. It has been revised and approved by the
Trustees of the C nited Socidy. at a meeting held October, 1887. It is
not IH'C'1·ssarily binding upon any local society, but is to be regarded in
the light ut a recommcnclatiun, •·,;pecially for the guidance of new
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ARTI<'LE

lI.-Object.

Its object Hhall h<· 1o promote an <'anwsl Christian life
among its mcmht>rs, to i11<·rpase tlwir mntnal acquaintance, and to 1wtk<· them more usdul in tlw se1Tice of
God.
;\RT IC' LE If J. -1lJe 111 hNs/i ip.

1. 'rhe members Hhall c011sist of three (·la:--ses:
,\ssociat<', and Affiliated or Honorary.
Act ice Jfrmbcn;. The actin"' memlH·rs of this society shall consi:..;t uf all yo1111g persons who l><·lieYe themselYes to be Christians, and who sincerdy dPsire to accompli8h tlw objt·d s aboYe s1wcified.
\T otiHg pmYer
shall be Yestcd only in the
members.
3. Associate Jlem/Jers. All
persons of worthy
diarae1 <.'r, who are not, at pn·sl'nt willing· to be considered
decided Christians, may become associate members of
this society. They shall haye the special prayers and
sympathy of the actfre memliers. hut Rhall be excused
from taking pait in the prayer-meeting. It is expected
that all associate members will habitnall,Y attend the
prayer-meeti11gs, and that they will in time become active members, and the
·will work to this end.
4. Affiliated or rionomry 1lfr111bcrs.
All perso11s ·who,

*

organizations and those unacquainted ""ilh the work of lhe Society
of Christian Endeavor. It is hoped, howcYer, for the sake of uni.
formity, that the Constitution, which deals only with main princi·
ples, may be generally adopted, and that such changes as may be
needed to adapt the society to local needs will be made in the ByLaws. Even if the language of the Constitution of some local societies should vary from this Model Constitution, it should be borne iu
mind that only those societies that adhere to the J·/'ll?ICl'-111ecting i11111
as embodied in Article VII., and the main feat mes of committee
work, can properly daim the name of Christian EndeaYor societies.
The specimen By-Laws ·which are here appended embrace suggestions for the government of the society which have been found sue
cessful in many places. Each one is approved
l'xperience.
*This class of membership is provided for C'liristians of mature
years, especially for those ".ho have been active mem hers, and who
desire to remain throughout th<·ir
connected with the society.
Young persons who can be either actiYc or associate members should
in no case be affiliated memlJers.
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tho no longer young, are still interested in the soeiet
and wish to ha n·
connection with it, tho th Py <':t n
not regularly attend the meetings, 1Wl)- become honorary
memb<:•rs. Their names shall be kPvt upon the list nrnln
the appropriate heading, but shall not, be called at the
roll-call meeting. It is understood that tbe sof'iety
look to the honorary members for financial and moral
support iu all worthy efforts. (For special class of
honorary members, see
XI.)
5. Tbese different persons shall become members, upon
being elected by the society, after carefully examining
the Constitution anu
and upon signing their
names to them,
pledging themselYet\ to live up
to their requirements.
IV. -Officers.
1. The officers of this society shall be a President,
Vice-President, Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer, who shall be chosen from among
the
members of the society.
2. There shall also be a Lookout Committee, a Prayer:l\Ieeting Committee, a Social Committee, and such other
committees as the local needs of each society may require,
each consisting of five actiYe members. There shall also
be an Executive Committee, as provided in Article YI.
ARTICLE

Y. -Duties of Office1's.
1. President. The President of the society shall perform the duties usually pertaining to that office. He
shall have especial watch over the interests of the society, and it shall be his care to see that the different committees perform the duties devolYing upon them. He
shall be chairman of the ExecutiYe Committee.
2. Vice-Presidr11t. rrhe Vice-President shall as.;;ist the
President, and perform his duties in his absence.*
3. Corresponding Secretary. It shall be the duty of the
Corresponding Secretary to keep the local society in
ARTICLE

*It is suggested that the Vice-President shall also be Secretary of
the Executive Committee.
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communication with the State and local Christian Endeavor nuions and with the United S()(jety, and to prei·wnt to his own society sncll matters of i11tc·rest as may
come from the Unite<l Soeidy, from other lo<'al soei<·ties,
and from other authorize<l som·<·e:-; of Christian E11dean1r
information. Tllis ofti<-c shall be held 1Wn11a11ently by
the same person, so long as he is abl<> to lH'rform its duties satisfactorily, and his name should lw forwarded to
the United Society immediately after <·lection.
4. Reconlin.r; Secretary. It sllall be tlle duty of the Recording Secretary to keep a record of the members, to
correct it from time to time, as may be
and to
obtain the signature of each newly elected member to
the Constitution; also to COIT(•spond with absent members, and to inform them of tlleir standing in the society;
also to keep correct minutes of all business meetings of
the society; also to notify
persons elected to office or
to committees.
5. Treasurer. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to
keep safely all moneys belonging to the society, and to
pay out only such sums as shall be voted by the society.
ARTICLE V I.-Dut ies

of C01nniittccs.

1. Lookout Committee. It shall be the duty of this
committee to bring new members into the society, to introduce them to the
and to the other members, and
affectionately to look after and reclaim any that seem indifferent to their duties, as outlined in the pledge. 'rhis
committee shall also, by persoual investigation, satisfy
itself of the fitness of young persons to become members
of t,his society, and shall propose their names at least one
week before their election to membership, haying first
presented such names to the pastor for apprm-al.
2. Prayer-_,_lfeetin,r; Comrnitffc. It shall be the duty of
this committee to have in charge tlle prayer-meeting, and
to see that a topic is assigned and a leader appointed for
every meet,ing, and to do what it can to secure faithfulness to the prayer-meeting pledge.
3. Social Committee. It shall be the duty of this com-
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mittee to promote the social interests of the soeiPty by
welcoming stra11gt•rs to the meP1ings, and by pro,·iding
for the mutual aet1uainta11ct' of the memhers by OC('asioual
sociables, for which any appropriate entertainment, of
whieh tht• ehurch approves, may be proYidetl.
-!. L xf'c11tice Cv111111ittee.* 'l'llis committee shall consist
of tlH· pastor of the clrnrch, the officers of the society,
aud the chairmen of the various committees. All mattPr:-1 of business J'l'(l niring d<:>batt• :-;hall be brought first
lwfor<:> this committee, a11d by it reported to the society
either
ur
All discussions of propnsed measures shall 1ake rlace before this committee, and
not before the
Recommendations concerning
the firntnces of the society shall also originate with this
committee.
5. Each conunittee, except the Executfr<>, shall make
a report in writing to the society, at the monthly business meetings, co11cerning the work of the past month.
1

ARTICLE

YII. -The Pl'((yer-11Ieeting.

A 71 the act ice 111embCl's shall be present at erery meeting,
1111less detaine(l by somr absolute necessity, and each active
111Pmber shall take some part, ho1cece1· slight, in every meeting. To the aboce (Ill the acti 1·e members sh(tl[ pledge them...,el ves, 1111de rs ta 11di 119 by ''ab sol 11te nrcessity " some reason for
absence 1rhieh <'flll conscientiously be given to their Jiaster,
Jesus Christ.

VIII. -The Pledge. t
All persons on becoming aetiYe members of the Society shall sign the following pledge:
ARTICLE

Trusting in the Lord J e:-us Christ for strength, I promise
Him that I will strin· to do whatever He would like to have
me do; that I will make it the rule of my life to pray and to
*The object of this committee is to prevent waste of time in the
regular meetings of the society by useless debate and unnecessary
parliamentary practise, which are always harmful to the spirit of a
prayer-meeting.
t If this exact form of words is now adopted, it is earnestly hoped
that it will not he essentially weakened, but that a pledge em-
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read the Bible every day, and to support my own church in
every way, especially by attending her regular
and
mid-week senices, unless
lJy some reason ·\\'hi ch
I can conscientiously gh«· to my Savior; and that. just
so far as I know llow, tlll'oughout my whole life, I •Yill
cmkaYor to lead a ('l1ristian life
As an active mc·mlier, I promise to he true to all my
duties, to be present at. and to take some part, aside from
sinp:ing. in every Christian Endeavor prnyer-meeting, unless
hi11dc1wl by some reason "·hich I can conscientiously give
to my Lord and Master. If obliged to be absent from
the monthly consecration meeting of the society, I will,
if possible, send at least a nrse of Scripture to be read in
response to my name aL the roll call.
tiigned............ . . ...

The associate member's pledge is as follows:
ASSOCL\.TE
PLEDGE.
As an associate member, I promise to attend the prayer
meetings of the society habitually. and declare my "illing.
ness to do what I may be called upon to do as an associate
member to advance the interests of the society
Signed ... _.............. _.... .
ARTICLE

IX.-The

]feeling.

1. Once each m011tll a
or coYenant meeting shall be held, at which eaell actiYe member shall renew his vows of consecration. If any one chooses, he
can express his feelings by an appropriate Yerse of Scripture or other quotation.
2. At each consecration meeting the roll shall be called
(or some equally thorough method of making the record
may be adopted), and tlle responses of t11L' actiYe members shall be considered
renewed
of allegiance to Christ. It is expected that {f any one is obliged to
be absent fr01n this meeting, he 1cill send a message, or at
bracing the ideas of priYate devotion, loyalty to the church. and
outspoken confession of Christ in the
meeting will be
adopted. When the Prayer-Meeting Pledge is carefully studied it
will be seen that onh· the common duties of the Christian life are
demanded. private p·rayer and Bible study, outspoken confession of
Christ before men, and loyalty to Christ's church. All this is embodied in every church covenant.. It is here made specific and
definite for immature and inexperienced Christians.
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lea st a t1Tsr of 8c" iptiu ·1', to be rrn d i 11 J'es1w 11 sr· to his >W 111 r
at the rnll-call.
If ail\'
member of this so<'iety is ahst•nt from
this mouthly meeting, and faib to semi a messag't', tlw
Lookout Committee is expected to take the nanw of such
a one, and in a kiud and
spirit as('ertain tlie
If any af't ire 111e 111be I' 1l the socfrty
rpa-;o n f Ill' t lie a
is absent awl une.rcuscd fm111 tl11'1'e co11sr·c11fitc monthly 111ceti11gs, s11ch 11 one ceases to be a member of the society, a11d his
nw11c, 011 rnte 1!f' the Lookout Co111111 ittee and the pastor, shall
be strfrke11 fro111 the li8t of 111e1111Ja:-;.
-!. Auy assuciate member who, without good reason,
is regularly abseut from the prayer-meetings, and shows
no interest wbate,-er in the work of the society, may,
upon vote of the Lookout Committee and pastor, be
dropped from the roll of members.
ARTICLE

X.-Business 11Ieeti11gs and Elections.

1. Business meetings may be held in connection with
the
or at any other time in accordance
with the call of the President.
An election of the officers and committees shall be
held once in six months.* .Xames may be proposed by
a X omiuating Committee appointed by the President, of
which the pastor shall be a member ex officio.

XI.--Rclation to the Church.
This society, being a part of the church, owes allegiance only and altogether to the church with which it is
connected. The pastors, deacons, elders or
and Sunday-school superintendent, if not active memdiffibers, shall be, ex offi,riis, honorary members.
cult question shall be laid before them for advice, and
their decision shall be final. It shall be understood that
the nomination of officers or other action taken by the
society sha11 be subject to revision or veto by the church;
that in every way the society shall put itself under the
ARTICLE

* Once a year. if preferred.
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control of the official board of the drnrch, and shall
make a report to the <·.hurch monthly, quarterly, or annually, a;-; the church may di1·<,d.

:XII. -Relr1t ion of the Jw1 im· Society.
'rbe Yon11g Peopk 's f-\cwidy of Christlan Endeavor and
the Junior So('iet,v being united by ties of clm.;est sympatlly and common effort, monthly (or at k·ast amrnal) reports should be read to the Young People':-; Society by
the .Tunior Superintendent.
tlle
and girls
n·ach the age of fourteen, tl1('Y shall he transferred to the
older society. Special pains shall be taken to see that
a sllare of the duties and respo11sibilities of the prayermeetings and of the general ·work of the society sllall be
borne by the younger members.
ARTICLE

XIII.-Pcllowship.

This society, while owing allegiance only to its own
church, is united by ties of spiritual fellowship with other
Christian Endeavor societies the vrnrld around. This
fellmvship is based upon a common love of Christ, is
cemented by a common pledge and common methods of
work, and is guaranteed by a common name, "Christian
Endeavor," used either alone or in connection with some
denominational name.
This fellowship is that of an interdenominational, not
an undenominational, organization. It is promoted by
local-union meetings, State and national conventions,
and still further by thP work of the Information Committee, which it is hoped will be adopted by each society.
(See By-La·ws, Article X.)
ARTICLE

XIV. - lVithdm zeals.

Any member who may wish to withdraw from the society shall state the reasons to the Lookout Committee
and pastor, and if these reasons seem sufficient he may
be allowed to withdraw.
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[(_'LE

X \r. -.Miseella 11ro11s.

Any other C'ommittees ma.v lH· rnl<led and duties assumed by this SLWi..ty whieh in the futun· may S<'<'lll hest.
IC LE

x \TI.-TJ'a

(f Jfrmb('J'S.

Since it would in the l,tHl Llt>frat thP
of our
organization if
older aeti n·· members, who luwe been
trained in the society for useftllrn·ss in the clmrd1, shoul<l
remain conteut with fulfilling their pledge to the society
only, therl'fort> it is <:''\:}Wd<·<l that the ol<kr members,
when it shall heeome impossible for them to attend two
'IH'L'ldy
shall he transferred to the honmembership of the s<wiety, if preYiously faithful
to their Yows as actin• members. T'l1is transfer, howeyer, shall be made with tlie umkrstamling that the obligation to faithful serdce slia 11 still be binding upon them
in the regular church
It shall be left to
the Lookout Committee, in coujnnction with the pastor,
to see that this transfer of memben;hip is made as occasion requires.
ARTICLE

XYII. -A 111r11<7111r11t.

This Constitution may ue amended at
regular busi1wss meeting, by a two-thir<ls vote of the entire
membership of the so<'iety, proYided that a written statemt>nt of the proposL'<l arnP11d111ent shall have ueen read to
the society and deposite<l with the Secretary at the regular business meeting next pr<>ceding.

BY-LA\\TS.*
ARTI<'LE

I.

This society shall hol<l a prayer-meeting on ........ .
evening of each week. rrhe. . ........ regular prayermeeting of the month shall be a consc>cration meeting, a,t,
which the roll shall be called.
*If it is thought that these rules and regulations are unnecessarily
long, it should be borne distinctly in mind that these specimen ByLaws are simply given as suggr'st io11s
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Al{TICLE

II.-Jlethod

Cmulucti11g the Co11sccrntion
Jfrcti11g.

At this meeting the roll may be callNl by the leader
during the nwding or at its close. After the opening
the names of five or more may be calh·d, and
then a hymn sung or a prny(·1· offrr<>(l. Tlie committees
may be <·al IPd hy themsel
or otlier variations of the
roll-call introduced.
Thus varied, -with singing and
prayer interspersed, the entire roll shall be called.
ARTICLE

III. -B11si11ess Jfrrti11gs.

*

The society shall hold its regular lrnsiness meeting
in connection -with the .......... regular
in the month. Special business meetings may be held
at the call of the President.
ARTICLE I\'. -E1eetions.

The election of officers and committees shall be held at
the first business meeting in ........................ .
A Nominating Committe<' shall be appointed by the
President at least two we<·ks predous to the time for
electing new officers. Of this committee the past or shall
be a member ex officio. It is understood that tLese officers are chosen subject to the approntl of the church.
If tllere is no objection on the part of the church, the
election stands. The following eauses of tlle By-Laws
may be read at the society before eaeh semi-annual election of officers:
While membership on the board of officers or committees of this society should be clis1 ribnted as
as
the best good of the society will warrant, among the different members, the offices shall not be considered places
of honor to be striven for, but simply opportunities for

* This business meeting will usually be simply for the hearing of
reports from the committees, or for such matters as will not detract
from the spiritual tone of the meeting. All matters requiring discussion, it will be remembered, are to be brought before the Executive Committee, and not before the society.
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iucreast>d n:-;pfnlne:-;s, and any ill feeling or
springing from tllis cause shall he deemed unworthy a
member of tlle Hol'iety of ( 'hristian Emk:wor. \nH•n,
however, a memher ha:-; lwt·n fairly ek•d(•(l, it is (•xpe<'1 (•(l
tllat he will eonsider llis oftice a sacn•1l trust, to be eonaccepted, aud nevPr to he dPelined except
for most urgent and valid reasons.

Jfembers.*

ARTICLE

Applications for membership may be made on printed
forms, which shall be supplied h.\· tlle Lookout Committee and returned to them for consideration.
Karnes
be proposed for membership one week before tlle business meeting, aml shall be voted on by the
society at that meeting·. The Lookont Committee may,
in order to satisfy itself of the Christian character of tlle
candidate, present to all candidates for actfre or associate membership the. appropriate member:-1hip pledge to
be signed. (The form of these pledges may be found
elsewhere.)
ARTICLE VI.
Persons who ha,-e forfeited their membership may be
readmitted on recommendation of the Lookout Committee and pastor and by vote of the members present at
any regular business meeting.
ARTICLE

VII.

Ke,\. members shall sign the Constitution, which shall
contain the pledge, within four weeks from their election, to confirm the vote of the society.
*Great care should be taken t liat new members understand their
duties and the obligations of the pledge. and it should be explained
to them how reasonable, Scriptural, and possible of fulfilment it is.
Emphasis should be laid upon tl1<' fact that nothing more is demanded in the Christian Ende a YO!' pledge than in the average church
covenant only the dnti<'s are made specific; also that an excuse
which one can giYe to the }faster is ahrnys accepted, and that no
other should be urged for the non-performance of any duty.
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VIII.
Any one who can not aecr>pt the office to which he may
be eled<'d shall notify the Pr.. si<l1·11t before the next lmsishall be filled. In
ness meeting, at which the
the mean time, the former officer holds the position.
ARTI< 'LE

IX.
Lf'tters of introduction to otlt<·r Christian Endea;vor
soeidiP:-; shall lw gi n--11 to m<·mlwrs i11 .fJood sta11di11g \dlU
apply to be rek·ase'd from their obligations to the society,
this release to
effect when they shall b<·<'onw members of another society; until then, th<·ir names shall lw
kept 011 tlw Absent List. Members removing to other
places, or desiring to join other ( 'hristian Endeavor sot·ieti<·s in the same city or town, an· n·<1uested to obtain
letters of introduction within six months from the tinw
of their leaving, unless they shall giYe satisfactory reasons to the society for their further delay.
ARTICLE

X.
Other committees may be added, according to the
needs of local societies, whose duties may be defined as
follows:
Information r1ommittee. It shall be the duty of this
committee to gather information concerning Endea ,-orers
or Endeavor work in all parts of the world, and to report the same. For this purpose, fin· rninnh--s shall be
set aside at the beginning of each nwding.
81111day-School Committre. It shall lw the duty of this
committee to endeavor to bring into the Sunda)·-school
those who do not attend elsewber<:', and to cooperate
with the Superintendent and officers of th<' school in any
ways which they may suggest for the benefit of the Sunday-school.
Calling Committee. It shall be the duty of this committee to have a special care for those among the young people who do not feel at, home in the church, to call on
them, and to remind others where calls should be made.
ARTICLE
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Jfosic Committee. It shall be the duty of this ('Olllmittee to pro,·ide for the singing at the y1Hrng peoplt> 's meeting·, and abo to turn the rn11:-;ieal ability ot' tlle :-;o('iety to
when nel·e:-;sar,\', at pnblil'
mPdiug:-;.
Jfissionar.11 Co111111itfl'f'.
It sha11 b<' the dnty of this
<'ommittee t() pro,·itle for rf'galar mi:-;:-;ionary medings,
to intpn•:-;t the rnembers of the 80eiety in all ways in
mis-.;ion:uy tupies, arnl to ai(l, iu any rnanner whieh
may Sl,em practieable, the eanse of home and forPign
m1'-':-;wns.
Piotr('/' Cu111111illt'e. It shall he the duty of this commit
tee to p1ovicle flowers for 11t(' pulpit, aud to distribufr
them to the siek at the elm;(' of the Sabbath services.
Tempcrnnre Co111111dtee. It 8ha11 be the clnty of this
committee to <Io ·what ma.v be dt>emed
to promote
1Pmperance prinC'iples and sentiment am011g the members of the soci<jty.
Relief Co1111nittee. It shall be the duty of this committPP to clo what it can to cheer and aid, by material comforts if possible and lH'<'essary, the sick and destitute
among the young people of the church and Sundayschnol.
Oooll-Literatu re Co1m11 ittee. It shall be the duty of this
committee to do its ntrno8t to promote the reading of
good books and paper8. rro this Plld it shall do \\·hat it
to circulate the religious uewRpaper representing the
society arnoug its members, also to obtaiu subseribers for
the denominational papers or magazines among the families of the congregation as the pastor and church ma.v
direct. It may, if deerned best,
tracts and
religions leaflets, and in any other suitable way which
may be desired introduce good reading matter wherever
practicable.
Other committees not here found may be added as occasion may demand and the church may desire.

XI.
Members who can not meet with this society for a time
are requested to obtain leave of absence, which shall be
13
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granted by the Lookout Comrnitl·e and pastor and withdrawn at any time by the same, and their names shall be
placed on the
List.

XII.
. members shall constitute a quorum.
ARTICLE

XIII.
These By-La·ws may be amended by a two-thirds vote
of the members present at auy regular meeting, provided
that uotice of such amendment is given in writing and
is recorded by the Secretary at least one week before the
amendment is acted upon.
ARTICLE

Appendix III
JUNIOR SOCIETIES OF CHRisrrIAK ENDEAVOR
The demand for Junior societies has been as spontaneous as it is pressiug. It is a natural and inevitable outgrowth of the Christian Endea,-or movement. l\Iany
pastors arnl churches kn-e felt that, while the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor was admirably
answering the needs of the young men and women, and
of the older boys and girls, yet the younger boys and
girls, ·who could not attend the regular "-eddy prayerrneeting held in the evening, were, in some degree, left
out of the plan. In thousands of churches this lack has
been supplied by the introduction of Junior Societies of
Christian Endeavor, into 'vhich the children are taken,
and from which tLey are graduatell, "-hen old enough,
into the Young People's Society. The suggestions here
given have come to me very largely from others who
have successfully tried these plans.
\Vrro SHOULD

Various answers are given to this question. The practise of wise superintende11ts differs in reganl to the age
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limit, tho the usual age is, perhaps, from senrn to
fourteen.
\_ child might attend a 11d be a preparatol'y
member as soon as he is olu enough to understand that
hemustbC> qnil't and l'en·re1it.dnring the meeting. Still,
it is difficult to drmY
ag'l' limit on the younger si<fo,
and perhaps H is not neeessary. The age line is dnt"'ll
largely by the necessities of the eas(>.
The call for Junior soeietk•s comes from the fact that
there are ma11y boy-; and gi1'1s who ought to be brought
under direct religions influence whosl' parents will not,
and should not, a1low them to go out in the evening,
when meetings of the Young People's Society are necessarily held. For them meetings should be appointed in
the afternoon (and a \reek day is better than Sunday),
or at least in the eal'l.\- e\rening. It is abo true that
these younger children, ·while there al'<:' many things in
their society·which the)- can do for themselves, are not
quite old enough to earry on their organization fully.
They particularly need the guidance of Rome oluer Chri8tian friends. This brings us to the question:
'VHO SHOULD BE ,\T THE HE.\D OF THE JrXIOR
HO< 'lETY

Some 0110 or two or 111ore of the older and more jmlicious members of the Young People's Society, I should
say; but be 81ll'P tlley ha,,e a gT<·a1 Ion_• for children in
their hearts. Thl'y will rn•(•d tact anu "consecrated common sense."
'YH}, T PLEDGE SHOlTLD 'l'HE <'HILDREX TAKE'?

A pleuge as mlH.·h like the pledge of the older society
as their y(•ars will allow. I do not think it is too much
to ask of cn:•n the boys and girls of s<>ven or eight to
pray and
the Bible <>vel'y day, to tr)- and lfre Christian li n_"S, and to sho"- it by being present at the weekly
meeting and taking some part therein. There are some
expressiom.; of the Christian life which are just as appropriate to the boy of eight as to the youth of eighteen or
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the man of forty-eight., and it is just as importaut that
he should give ntteranee to these expressions.
\\Te do not expect a little Ol'ation or a vi\·id experience
Pach "·eek from them. The Christian Endeavor idea is
nttNly antagonistic to anything of that sort; hut thel'('
are simple words of confession which are jns1 as appropriate for the little ('hild to use <ls the more
forms are for his fatlwr.
There is no danger of beginning too young. Our older
societies will be stronger, a 11d so \\·ill our churches, if
tlt(•:-;c little ones begin aright. In drnrd1es when· there
are flourishing .Junior as well as Young People's Societies
of Christian Endeavor, I predict vpry few ''dumb Christians" in twent>· years from now. One of the dangers
that will meet the superinternlent
that of tr>Ting to
do all the work and most of the talking. A Junior
society is not a primary Snm1ay-sehool class. It is a
training-school where the childreu learn by speaking
and praying and filling the offices and working on the
committees.
And now for the conclusion of the whole matter: If,
in your Sunday-school, there are a number of boys and
girls who are too young for the regular f<;ociety, but not
too young to come to J(•sus arnl be trained for Him, consider carefully whether the Junior society is not the thing
for them. Count the cost; remember that it will require
work for some one to keep it in a flourishing condition.
(The difficulty is not in starting, but in
such
a societ>··) Then if yon are convinced that such an auxiliary is what you need, go forward and start a Junior
society "for Christ and the Church."
MODEL CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
ARTICLE I.
This society shall be called the .JUNIOR SOCIETY OF
CHRISTIAN ENDE.A. VOR OF ......................... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ....... .
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ARTICLE

II.-Objrct.

Its object shall be to promote an earnc>st Christian life
among the boys and girls who shall become members,
and prepare them for the actiYe service of Christ.
ARTICLE

III.-.Jiembaship.

1. The members shall consist, of two classes, active

and preparatory.*
2. Actfre members. Auy boy and girl between the
ages of .......... and .......... , inclusive, "·ho shall
b(' approved
the superintendent and a;.;sistant, may
become an act i \'e member of the society by taking the
following pledge:
JFXIOR

PLEDGE.

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise
Him that I will strive to do whatever He would like to
have me do, that I ·will pray and react the Bible every day.
and tllat. just so far as I know how, I will try to lead a
Cllristian life. I will be present at every meeting of the
society wllen I can, and ·will take some part in eYery meet·
ing.
Name ................................. .
I am willing tllat. . . . . . ....... shoulcl sign this pledge,
and ·will do all I can to help .......... keep it
Parent's name.......... . ................... .
Residence ............................... .

3. Preparatory niembers shall be those who wish to belong to the society, but whose parents are not quite ready
to let them sign the pledge. They will be expected to
attend the meetings regularly, and it is hoped that this
will be considered simply as a preparation for active
membership.

* NoTE.-Some societies also provide for Honorary members, consisting of the pastor, President of the Young People's Society, and
mothers that are especially interested in the society and desire to
help it by tlleir prayers and occasional attendance.
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The preparatory members shall take the following
pledge:
As a pn:paratory member I promise tu be pl'<'Sl'llt at
every ml't'ti11g ·wlwn I can, and tu Ile 11uiet and
during the meeting.
8igncd ............................... .
ARTICLE

IY.-OjjicNs.

The officers of the society shall be one or more snperinten<lents chosen by the Young Peopl<· 's Soeiet.\·, with
the approval of the chureh and pastor; als{J a Pn,si(lent,
Vice-President, Secretary, au<l Treasurer, "·110 shall be
chosen by the boys an<l girls. Tlwn· s1iall :1Jso be a
Lookout Committee, a Prayer-1\Ieetiug Cornmittc·<>, a Social CommitkP, a
Committee\ aml st1<·h other
committees as the snperiuteml<:'nts may
best.
These committees shall be norninate<l by the superintendents and electe<l by the society.
ARTICLE

\T.-Duties

O..[Jicen;.

1. The 811pNintcJlllcnt shall have full control of the :-;q.
ciety.
2. The Assi:-;frrnt 8upai11tc11rle11t shall aid the Superi11tendent in her 'vork. The Assistaut shall take care of
all funds belougiug to the society, th<' money being
turned over to her by the Treasnrf'r at the close uf Pa('h
meeti11g.
3. rrhe President shall conduct the busiuess meetings,
under the direction of the Superintendent.
4. rrhe Yicc-Pre1:;idc11t shall act in the a I >Sell('e of the
Presicle11t.
5. The Secretary shall keep a euITed li:-;t of tlie nwmbers, take the minntes of the bnsine;-;s meetings, and call
the names at the roll-call meetings.
6. rrhe T1'C((SUJ'et shall take up the collections, enter
the amount in the account-book, and turn over the
money to the Assistant Superintendent, and also enter
all expenditures as directed by the Superintendent.
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ARTICLE

VI.-Duties of Co111111 itfees.

1. The Lookout Co111mittee shall secure the names of any
who may wish to join the
and report the same to
the superintendt>nts for aelion. They shall also obtain
excuses from members absent from the roll-call, and
affectionately look after aucl reclaim any who seem indif
ferent to their pledgP.
2. The Praye1·-Jfrf'ting Commitf Pe slrnll, in connection
with the Superintendent, seled topics, assign leaders,
and do what it can to secure faithfulness to the prayermeeting pledgP.
3. The Social Committee shall welcome the children to
the meeting·s, and introduce them to the other members
of the society. They may also arrange for occasional
sociables.
ARTICLE

VII. -Relationship.

The Junior society is a part of the church, and its relation to the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor
should be close and intimate. It is expected that when
the members of the Junior society have reached their age
limit, they will enter the Christ,ian Endeavor Society as
actiYe members.
ARTICLE

VIII. -lJierti11gs.

1. A prayer-meeting shall be held once every week.
A consecration meeting shall be held once a month, at
which the pledge shall be read and the roll called, and
the respo11s1·s of the members shall be considered a renewal of the pledge of the society. If any member is
absent, from three consecutive consecration meetings,
without, excuse, his name shall be dropped from the list
of members.
2. Part of the hour of the weekly meeting may, if
deemed best, be used by the pastor or Superintendent of
the society for instruction, or for other exercises which
they may approve.
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1. The soeiety shall hold a prayer-meeting on ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of each \Yeek. TLe last n·gnlar
meeting of (•;1<'11 month sb11l lw a consc·nation meeting.

rfhe busiJH'SS lll<'Pl i 11g may lH• lH•ld in COlllH:efion "·jth the
first reµ,·nlar lll(·<·1 i11g of
month.
rfhe Offi<•(•J'S :rnd ('Ollllllitt(•(·'.; shall l:e chosen in
.......... and. . . . . . . . and <·oL tinue six month'-', 1H' ginning on the fir;-;t of the month follm'.·i11g their (·kcti01!.
3. Special
of the society may be held at any
time, at the call of ilie Superinten(1ent.
+. A collection :-;hall lw takP11 at tlle c01Jseerai.ion meeting, and at the other rnet·tings if de-.:ired, the money thus
obtained to be held :ffailablP for benen)lent objects and
to meet the expenses of the
5. All committees should meet at least once a month
for consultation with the Superintendent in regard to
their work.
G. All expenditures shall be made under tlle direction
of the Superintendent.
7. Other committees may be added, whose duties shall
be defined as follows:
The
Committee shall distribute and l'o11ect the
singing-books, and cooperate with tlle leader of the
meeting in trying in eYery
to make the singing a
Sl l ('('CSS.

The Jlissionm·y Conw1ittee shall arrauge for an occasional
missiomu-y meeting, and seek to interest tlle members in
home and foreign work.
rrhe Tempero11ce Committee shall arrange for an occasional temperance meeting, and circulate a temperance
pledge among the members.
The 81111day-Sclwol Comm itff'e shall secnn· the w1mes of
children who do not, attend Sunday-school, and inyite
them to become members of tllP Sunday-school.
*It is hoped that so far as possible th<' societies "'ill adhere to the
J\foclel Constitution, making all nece"sary local changes in the Bylaws.
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The Flou·cr Committee shall provide flowers for the
Sunday-school room, and distribute fruit and flowers to
the :-;ick and needy.
The 8crap-Book Committee shall collect pictures and
clippings, and make scrap-books for sick and disabled
members and for clistribntion in the hospitals.
The Rcli(/ Committee shall collect clothing for the destitute children found in the Sunday-school and society,
and bring it to the Superintendent for distribution.
The Birthday Co1J1mittcc shall report all birthdays a:-;
they oeeur among the members, so that special prayer
may be offered for each member on his or her birthday.
8. This Constitution and these By-Laws may be altered
or amended any time the superintendents and pastor fin<l
it necessary.

Appendix IV
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR AS A \,VORLD-WIDE
MOVElVIENT.
ITS CLAilVI UPON THE
CHURCHES
BY FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D.

Occasionally I hear of a pastor who gives up his Chri8tian Endeavor society as an old coat would be laid aside,
or of a church that disbands its society as jauntily as a
housewife discharges her cook.
Ten times oftener I hear of new societies being formed
and of pastors and churches guarding them as choice
treasures. Still, the former cases occur often enough to
call for a few words of comment,, and to lead me to ask
and to attempt to answer the question, What claim has
Christian Eudeavor as a movement upon the
FIRST.

It has a claim because it stands for the largest and
strongest Christian fellowship and federation of Christian
young people known to-day. A society that drops out
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of the ranks of Christian Endeavor drops out of this fellowship, and there is nothing tu take its place.
There is absolutely no other interdeuominational and
international Christia11 federation iu the ,,-orld for young
people, and nothing like it as yet for the older people of
our churches.
\Vbile we have been longing for the spiritual federation,
and praying for it, and singing about it, it has come
without observation, and is an actual fact.*
SECOND.

Christian Endeavor can and does promote an esprit de
co1ps that is possible only because the movement is so
widespread in the nations and denominations.
The Standard Dictionary defines the above French
phrase as a" spirit of common devotedness, sympathy, or
support among the members of an assodation or body ";
and this is a most valuable asset of Christian Endeayor.
It increases the value of every society to its own
church. It affects for good en'ry prayer-meeting. It
may inspire every committee. It thrills eYery convention.
l\ioreover, this and the other wider as1Jeds and results
of Christian Endeavor are so plainly proi'idential that
they can not wisely be neglected by any thinking Chris*The impression is sometimes industriously circulated that as a
federation of the young people of the churches, Christian Endeavor
has failed, and that a new federation is needed. Let us see what
denominations are in the Christian Endeavor federation already.
Practically all the Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Disciples of
Christ, Christians, J\Iora dans, Cumberland Presbyterians, Reformed
Presbyterians, Reformed Church of America, aud the Reformed
Church in the rnited
the
Evangelical Association,
Reformed Episcopal, Methodist Protestant, Prirniti n J\Iethodist,
Free Baptists, Mennonites, Church of God, Friends, African Metl10dist Episcopal, and African :Methodist Episcopal Zion, large sections
of the Baptist, Lutheran, United Presbyterian, and United Brethren
churches, and smaller sections of the Protestant Episcopal and
Methodist Episcopal churches. This in the United States alone;
while in Canada aucl other countries our fellowship is even more in.
elusive. Surely this is a goodly federation to have grown up virtually in twenty years!
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tian. They haYe not been built up with pains and toil
by any man. They have all grown from a seC'd of God's
planting. fa it not fair to say that he who opposes them
seems to oppose oue of God's methods of training and
inspiring the yuung '?
THIRD.

Chrbtiau Endeavor stands
for Christian citizenship.
As a moYement it can do for this great cause, so dear to
eYery patriot, what is
impossible for a local society or a
denominational organization that has no
affiliations with a world-moYement. It can propose and
project efforts, and bring things to pass, and hold inspiring mass-meetings that are impossible except where millions of youth in many communions are banded together.
For instance, the memorial in behalf of peace and international arbitration, which received the distinguished
approval of The Hague Peace Commissioners, and the
"Civic Clubs," recently proposed for the discussion and
study of municipal affairs, are two examples from many
of what is possible only to a general movement and impossible to a local society.
FOURTH.

h rist ian E11r1earor strrnrls for Christian missions, and can
do so in the most effectiYe way because it exists in a
hundred denominations and in fifty countries. The sense
of brotherhood with a multitude of other young Endeavorers of every uation and kindred and people and tongue
beneath the sun, is necessary to the full quickening of
missionary zeal of the largest, most catholic, and most
Christ-like quality. The local society that withdraws
from this fellowship must inevitably lose something of
this quickening sense of enthusiasm for the redemption
of the world.
(

1

FIFTH.

Christian Endeai-or ha8 lately come to stand for the Chris-

tian honie, and will increasingly be identified with this
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thought. "Family
orship," ''Household Hdigion,"
"Filial Piety," will he written npou its banners. rrhese
arP great words and µ:really needed dforts, which ca11 be
projected and promoted only by a national aml international movement.
His not likely to be
in fully except by the societies that are in the lllOvem(·nt.
HIXTII.

Christion B11<7Nll'Or stands/or flu' (J11irt Ilour of meditatirm wul co1111111wion 1cith Ood. It advocates it, furnislws

helps for it, identifies itself ·with this thought in all its
publicatious and conventions. Su('h an effort to embody
aud vivify in millions of hParts a g]'(·at truth like this
is possible only to a movement that is found in every
church and every land.
SEYEXTH.

The experiment of independence is not an untried one.
First and last, during the last twenty years, tht> plan has
been tried many times of ·withdrawing from the Christian EndeanH' fellowship and setting up an independent
society, or a purely denominational society.
Has there been any conesponding gain to compensate
for the heavy loss0s? Are the pray(·r-meetings of the
independent sneieties more helpful;
their committee
work more efficient; is their loyalty more unquestioned?
I have never heard that th's was the (':tse in a single instance. I have often heard of irreparable losses in these
n·spects.
EIGHTH.

Here is a mm·ement that has grown up from a tiny
mustard-seed in the providence of God.
It has not been built ·with ecclesiastical hammer and
·nails, or stuck together with the adhesfre plaster of
churchly
It has a natural, spontaneous, necessary growth from the seed.
The seed flourishes in any garden-spot the worla
around where it is cared for. If it, is not, growing straight
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and
it ean be pruned and invigorated aml
trained. It can ahrnys be mended; it need ne\'er be
ended.
The church that gin•s up its society of Christian
Endeavor is gi,'ing up not a Harne, not a 11wtl1()(l, not
a form of pledge
In aH 111<>:-:.P things th .. l-40ciety is flexible, and 111ay bP adaptl·d to any <·lrnreh 01·
denomination.
NIN'rH.

H is not, simp1y
np connection
a Unitt>d
Society or \Yorhl's t'"nion, but it is givi11g np a worldbeing helped
wide fellowship and its share in helping
by tens of thousands of uther sot:id i<·s alld nearly fon r
millions of other young people, to lw niort_· useful in other churches, to be better citizem;, "better mis:::;ionaries to
others, better home-makers, better men arnl women.
Are these things to be lightly treated. ai1d carelessly
put one
Not a few societies that ha,-e isolated. themseh-es from
the movement, or have been withdrawn from it by pastor or church, have come back into it with 11ew appreciation of its value. In the name of the Christian Endeavor
hosts the world around, we cordially and heartily iin-ite
all young people's societies of similar aims and methods
to join the ever-increasing ranks of Christian Endeavor,
that we may have the blessing of their fellowship, and
that they may share the inspiration, the fellowship, the
zeal, the tried. and prove methods of a world-movement.

Appendix V
A QUIET-HOUR CATECHISM
Bv FRANCIS E CLARK, D.D.

The following questions and answers will perhaps help
some to a better understanding of the Quiet Hour.
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is the Quiet Hour?
Aus1crT.-It is the time set apart c·ach day for personal
communion with God.
(/ues.-\\rlly should. we keep the Quiet
Ans.-Becansc our :-;onls need it. Beeau:-;p our work
uemands it, and the larger our work and the busier our
lives, the more we need it. Because otbenvi:-;c Gou i:-;
likely to g(•t crowded. out of our lrn:-;y lin·s. Because
Christ's example commends it. Becau:-;e e\-e1·y ernine11t
saint has practised sucll quiet communion. Because we
should take time to talk with God, as well as for bnsi11ess,
school, or pleasure. Because we must liste11 to God before ·we can do Hi:-; will. Because it will give a llPW
meaning to prayer, and make of the Bible a diff1·1·ent
book to us. Because all who have practised it faitllfully
tell us it has brought joy and sweetness into tlleir lfr .. s,
and power for serdce. Because tlley a 11 unite in :-;aying
that when faithfully observed it makes life infiuitely
fuller and richer.
Qucs. -How should the Quiet Hour be
Ans.-Each one must decide for him:-;elf. Part of it
will be spent in reading, with meditation, dm-otional
passages of the Bible; part, perllaps, in reading some
devotional book; part in petition for spl·cial blessing;
but some pait should also be spent in sitting quietly before God, realizing, "practising" His presence; opening
the soul to Him; listening to His Yoice.
Ques.-Is tllere not danger that it will cultiYate a morbid introspectiveness, or separate life into sacred and secular
Ans.-Tllis is not the experience of those "-ho have
practised it. It has made all of life more wholesome and
better worth lfring, and bas brought the presence of God
into every humble daily task.
Ques. -Does the "Quiet Hour " mean a literal hour of
sixty
A us. -No, it means ''at least fifteen minutes," better
still, llalf an hour; enough time genuinely to realize the
presence of God, and quietly to commune with Him.
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'Ve belieYe tliat fifteen minutes a day is the least time
that should tlins be gin'n.
·
Ques. -l\Iust the Quiet Hour al"ways be ohspn-pd in the
morning?
Ans. -No, the title "Quiet, Hour" ·was deliberately
chosen rather than the" :Jiorning \\rateh" to giYe liberty
in the time of its obse1Ta11ce; but we ,-ery strongly aclYise the first morning hour immediately on l'isi ng and
before breakfast. Busy men and women will find this
almost the only time of which they can be sure.
Ques. -Can others besides Endeavorers become "Com rades of the Quiet Hour"
Ans.-Yes. Any one who will, young or old. \\'e
hope EndeaYorers will get as many other Christians as
possible to join them as "Comrades."
Ques.-Can one eyer withdraw from membership?
Ans.-Yes, at any time, by sending word and asking to have the name taken from tlie list of the Comrades.
Ques.-But supposing I should forget, or over-sleep, or
be taken delirious, or for some reason I should fail to
keep the Quiet Hour, should I not be perjuring myself if
I sign this covenant?
Ans. - No, because we promise to make it "the rule of
our life," and a "rule" allows reasonable and necessary
exceptions. But when we once learn the blessedness of
the Quiet Hour, we shall find that there will be very few
exceptions to the rule.
Ques.-'\rill subjects be gfren for meditation, and directions for making the most of the Quiet Hour?
Ans. -Yes; suggestions of this sort "-ill be made,
which can be followed or not as each one pleases. The
Christian E11deavur lrorld will tak<:> special pains to gfre
many hints and helps for the Quiet Hour from the most
eminent writers, like l\Iurray, l\Ieyer, Cuyler, Miller,
Chapman, ::\Ioody, and many others.
Ques.-How can laboring men, "-ho ha Ye to be at their
work at seYen o'clock in the morning, and perhaps walk
two miles to get to it, keep the Quiet Hour? How can
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busy, tired mothers, who have little or no privacy, keep
it'?

Ans. - I ha,-e the fullest sympathy with these classes.
My own labors are exhausti11µ:, and often keep me np
until midnight or lat<·r, and th<• morning: nap i,-; swet>1 ;
but I luwe fonnd the Quiet Hour i11Yaluabk, :rnd I lwlieve that there are very few who ('all not, if 1h<·y will,
get this quiet fifteen minutes, and nmw who '''ill not find
vast profit in it. It will mean fifteen minutes kss sleep,
hut ten times fifteen minutes of refreshment a11d physical,
mental, and spiritual tonic.
(jurs.-\Yhat is tlw covenant of the Comradc·s of the
Quiet Hour 0?
Ans.-Trusting in the Lonl .Jrs11s ('!iris! for sil'ength, I
will nwkr it the rule of my l{fe to set uport at least fifteen
minu,tes <'NT.If day, if possible fo the ew'f!J mornin,r;, for quid
meditation and dirN·t co1mmmion 1tilh God.

Ques.-How can I become a Comrade of the Quiet
Hour?
A11s.-Send your name and address and the ehurch to
which you belong, with a stamp to cover postage, to
Rev. Francis E. Clark, Tremont Temple, Boston, l\Ias:-1.,
and your name will be enrolled and a covenant card "-ill
be duly sent you to sign and keep.
vVill you not interest your friends in this most important movement, and send to the above addre:-1s a list of
those who desire to become "Comrades "'?

Appendix VI
FACTS ABOUT THE TENTH LEGION OF THE
UNITED SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN
YOR
FROM A LEAFLET BY JOHN WILLIS BAER.

Question.-" The Tenth Legion "-what is it?
Answer.-An enrolment of Christians whose practise it
is to give to God for His work not less than one-tenth of
their income.
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Qucs. -\Vho gave it the name'?
..-111s. -The Xew York City Christian Endeavor Union
originated this tithe-g·i ,-ers' ·k:tgue.
(/11cs.-\Yht>n• are the headquarters
A 11s.
the ofiil'<' of the United Society of Christian
Endeaxor, Tremont 'rempk, Hoston, :\Iass.
<)ues. -How did it come to be adopted by the United
Society of Christia 11 Endeavor'?
A11s.-At the re(1uest of the .Kew York Union. It
nen_•r aspired to a national enrolment; and when tlle
plan became known outsi(le of Xew York, the demand for
informa,tion became so extensive that the United Society,
belieYiug heartily in the ·•proportionate" giYing to God,
accepted the> suggestion of \V. L. Amerman, the originat,or of the plan, and
in the year 1897 colllll1enced to
promote the 'i TC' nth Legion."
Ques. - \\-lrnt is the motto of the Tenth Legion·?
_Ans.-'' Render unto God the things that are God's."
Qucs.
ai'ly members enrolled that do not give as
much as one-tenth of their income'
Ans.-No.
Ques. -How may we become enrolled as members of
the Tenth Legion?
Ans. -Send a two-cent stamp and make application to
John \\"''illis Baer, Tremont Temple, Boston. A handsomely engraved certificate will then be mailed you.
Ques. -Are there any dues or taxes'
A11s.-None whatever.
Ques.-Is membership limited to Christian Endeavorers?
Ans.-No. Any one that gives God the tithe may
join.
Ques.-Is not this idea of tithe-giving a narrow, legal,
.Jewish view of the \1bole question' Should we not consecrate the whole of our income rather than a small fraction'
Ans. -Every true tithe-giver does consecrate the whole
of his property, but he also specifically gives at least onetenth for the spread of the kingdom of God, while the

14
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average gift of ChriHtians for thi8 purpose is not onehundredth part of their illC'Olll('. rn1is is a Christian
vow, a)l(l i::-; not a Jewish law simply l>eeau::-;e the Jews
pradi:-;pd it. r_rhe Ten Conunaudment8 aud the Sabbath
beloug to the ( 'liristian as
as to tlie Jew.
(Jues.
member::-; that L;we for yearn given God the
tithe eliµ,ible to membership, or is tlie r_renth Legion organized for those tliat are beginuers
Ans.-It is for all tliat would like to be enrolled.
Ques.-\\rhat is tlie use of joining the 'l'enth Legion?
Ans.-To giYe this movement for generous giYing the
inspiration of numbers, and to euable you to push tithegiving more forcibly yourself. As one tithe-giver of
long standing says: "I hm'e never before openly urged
the practise for fear of seeming egotistical, but now I
can urge the Tenth Legion."
Ques.-Can one withdraw at any time?
Ans.-Yes, and at the same time tlie certificate must
be surrendered.
Ques.-Are the names of the members published?
Ans.-Xo. The enrolment is considered strictly confidential.
Ques. -Who is to decide what sliall coustitute the tenth
of one's income?
Ans.-You yourself, with God, conscientiously.
Ques. -Who decides how to spend the money?
Ans.-The giver himself, and this becomes one of his
greatest joys.
Ques. -Shall the net or the gross income be tithed?
Ans. -In the case of a salaried man, the gross income ;
in the case of a business man, tlie net income, after business expenses are deducted.
Ques. -\Vhat if one has no fixed income?
Ans.-Tithe whatever money comes to you.
Ques. -vvliat if one is in debt?
Ans.-Our debt to God takes precedence of our debt to
man. The latter must be paid, of course, and a tithegiver will usually have more wherewith to pay his debts
than if he had not given tlie tithe.
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Ques. -Is any part of the money to be given to the
work of the Fnited Sodetv of Christian Ell(h•avor?
one penny. ·rrhe United Societ)T asks nothing for itself, and does not even n_·eei \'C voluntary contributions.
Q1u'S. -Is it well to have a definite plan for spending
the
- I f you reserve something for the unexpected
calls, yes. At the beginning of every year decide on a
schedule of gifts to the mission boards of your denomination and to your church.
Ques.-Briefiy, "-hy should I recommend others to
join the Tenth Legion?
A11s.-Becanse
received ten-tenths of your income
from God, and should certainly return not less than onetenth to His work.
Because tithe-giving does not prevent your giving
more, if you have it to give.
Q11rs.-How may the claims of The Tenth Legion be
brought before the Young People's society or the
church?
Ans.-You may use the ballots sold by the United Society of Christian Endeavor for the purpose of finding
out the present, status of your members in this matter.
Price, postpaid, fifteen cents a hundred. Get some tithegi,-er to make an address. Have repeated the illustrated
address on the Tenth Legion, by Amos R. \Vells, sold by
the United Society for $1.50 a hundred. Follow with
a testimony meeting. Circulate the application blanks.
Urge the matter personally. Appoint a Tenth-Legion
committee to push the plan in all these ways.
Ques. -\Vhere can leaflets be had that advocate the
giving of not less than one-tenth to God?
Ans.-Address Layman, 310 Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Ill., and Publishing Department, United Society of
Christian Endeavor, Boston, lVIass. ; also write to the
missionary boards of your own denomination. Ask
your pastor for the address of the latter. Send five
cents with your request, to pay postage.
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()11cs. -\Yher<' f·an applieation blanks be obtained?
Ans. -Slips like the following may he had of St>(']'etary Bat'l', 'fremont 'l'emple, Boston, .Mass. Price, ten
<·t·ntr-; a hundred.
"l 11"TO GOD THE TIIIX<;S THAT AHE

EXHOL.:\IEXT BL.\XK.

THE TENTH LEGION
of the Cn itn7 8oriet,1; of C!t rist i1111 E111lc111·11r rt8 11 ('11 rist i1111
1rliose prnctisr it is to gire God the tithe, 1111d se11d ·11u' the r·erttji1'11 te of 111e111 {1ersldp.
1Y11mc •.••....••.......•.............................

Add1·ess... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r: P. S. C. !:'. if . . . .

. .............. .

. . . . ..... Clmrc11

To .TOIIN IVrLLis B.rnn,
Tremont Temple, Boston, .:\lass.
a two cent stamp )

If local or city uuion officers
large quautities of
this leaflet, they will be furnished for
30 a thousand,
postpaid.

Appendix VII
THE l\IACEDONIAN PHALANX
BY A).IOS R. WELLS.

Ques. - \Yhat is the Macedonian
Ans. -It is ::m enrolment of those that give to the support of indiYidual missionaries and mission workers.
Qiws.-Can individuals
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Ans. -Y C'S, if their indfridual gift is of the required
amount.
(/110;.--\\Tho else ran join?
A11s. -Any CLristiau Endeanw society whose gift fulfils the cornlitions.
</11n.;. -\\That kind of rnis:-;ionary worker must be supported, in whole or part?
A11s.-.c\ny missioual')' on the home or foreign field, or
a nati ye prt>ad1er, teal' her, Bible wolllan, or other Christian workt>r, or a student preparing for Christian work,
or sollle definite a ud dis ti net part of lllission work, as
a hospital, f n'e hospital bed, mission boat-building,
church-planting, supporting Sunday-schools, and the
like.
Ques. -How llluch money lllust be given?
Ans. -At least twenty dollars a year.
Ques.-Suppose the church is carrying on this work,
and the indfridual or society contributes this amount to
the church fund for the purpose'?
Ans. -That meets all requirements for lllembershi p.
Ques. -Suppose the Christian Endeavor Society joins
with the other societies of the same denomination for the
same purpose, contributing at least twenty dollars?
Ans. -Each society so doing has a right to membership
in the Phalanx.
Ques. -To whom are the contributions to be made?
Ans.-They are to be sent through the church to which
the society or the individual belongs, and to the regular
denominational missionary board.
Ques. -How often is the gift to be made?
Ans. - I t is understood that the gift will be made once
a year, and if for any reason the annual gift can not be
made, the name should be withdrawn from membership.
Ques.-To whom are applications for membership to
be
.A11s.-To John \Yillis Baer, general secretary of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, Tremont Temple,
Boston, lVIass.
Q11c8. -\Vhat is sent to the new lllember?
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A11s.--A handsome lithographed certifieafo of memben;hip, suitable for framing. It may be hmig np in the
society room as an im·euti ,-e to missionary iutPrest. _,.\. t
the same time the name is n·eordcd on tllt> books of the
United Society of Cllrjstian Endea,·or, and all items of
general interest in n·µ;ard to the new memlwrs are
ported to the Endea \·on·r:-; at large in the colmnus of
The <1hl'istian EJ11learor lrorld.
()11es. -fa there an)· cllarge for enrolment?

111ls.-Xone; but ten cents is charged for the certificate, simply to coyer the cost and postage.
Q11es.-Are there any expenses connected "-ith nwmbership?
Ans.-.Kone "-hateYer, no dues or fees, and no obligations except those already defined, ·which i·elate to the
annual gift.
Ques. -vVhat is the purpose of the :Macedonian Phalanx?
Ans. -To encourage a close connection between the
gfrer and the missionary fields to which he is gidng. It
is belieYed that this is a decided stimulus to missionary
zeal and generosity.
Q11es.-How can this connection be promoted and utilized'?
A11s.-By means of correspondence, by study of the
particular field, by frequent reports to the society concerning it, by printing upon the society topic cards,
calendars, year- books, and the like, the name of the
missionary or the "-ork supported, by displaying it
prominently in the prayer-meeting room, by often talking over the work in the Cluistian EndeaYor meeting,
and praying for it.
Ques.-Does thi:-; support of a single worker diminish
interest in other workers, and other fields and mission
boards?
Ans.-No; it has been proved conclusiYely by the experience of many societies and churches that it does not.
Ques.-Has this movement the support of the missionary boards?
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Ans. -It has their cordial indorsement. Indeed, 1-ie\Teral of them are maintainiug workers for the very
purpose of furthering some such movement as this.
Ques.-,Vho is to assign the worker to be supported?
Ans. -Enter into correspondence with the mission
board whose work you wish to aid, and they will assign
you a worker and put you in communication with him or
her.
Ques. -"\Vhat is hoped for from this movement?
A11s.-That it will make missions more real and vivid
by personal contact with these men and women who are
acting so
as our proxies, that it will increase our
personal devotion to the cause, that it will enlarge our
gifts greatly, add to the resources of the missionary
boards and make their income more certain, render
Christians more intelligent regarding the mission fields,
make their prayers more fervent for the success of missions, and in every \Vay help toward the accomplishment
of the Great Commission.

Appendix VIII
THE CHRISTIAN EXDEAVOR CIVIC CLUB
BY AMOS R. -WELLS

AND

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

For a long while Christian Endeavor has stood for
Christian citizenship. :Much has been done by individual societies and unions 5 but no general concreted plan has
hitherto been proposed for making our abstract dews on
good citizenship concrete.
As long ago as 1893, at the Montreal convention, it
was proposed and unanimously agreed that Christian
citizenship should be one of the departments of Christian
Endeavor as a movement, and in thousands of communities the thought has quiekened the political conscience
of young men, aroused them to a sense of their civic
duty, and promoted most important reforms.
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AN ADV.\N('E STEP.

But the time has come for a new and ad\-ance i4ep
along this li1w.
The murder of <t beloved Pn·sidt·nt hy the red hand of
an anarchist, the big Tamman.'· in l\ew York Cit.'T and
the little Tammanies that are smaller 0111y uecause the
towns are 'smaller, the colossal eorrnption' i11 Philad1, 1
phia--all these evils ea11 for the timely appeal of Dr.
Capen, the ,-igorous addr('SS of the trustee:-; of the UnitPd
Society, and the practical constitution for "Christian
Endeavor Civic Clubs" outlined by Professor \Yells, and
printed in another part of this appendix.

A

CAMPAIGN OF lNFORl\I.ATION.

The reason why corruption ha:-1 been rampant in some
of our cities is that the people have not been informed,
have not taken pains to inform themsel n·s of their own
municipal affairs. How many of lll.'' readers know how
they are governed; are acquainted "-ith their city charter; know about their city':-; school f'_\-stem, it:-1 poorlaws, its streets and sewers, the municipal platforms of
the parties and their political machinery ?
The Civic Clubs will giYe just this information. They
afford a chance for study as well as for discussion. They
can go to the root of the matter. rrhey may conduct a
campaign of information in regard to most important
matters that young citizens can study.
THE LYCEUl\I IDEA.

They will promote facility of public utterance a.nd debate on the questions of the day. Dr. Capen fla.'-f-1 that
young Irish-Americans are oft.en better informed about
measures of current politics, and better able to debate
them, than young American-Americans, too many of
whom are interested in everything but their own city or

town.
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The
Irish-.\merican8 ought to have the influenre and the offices if they haye political information
and alertness in discussion. They will get them an(l
keep them.
The ol(l-fashioned lyceum was a splendid prarti(·al
school for th•bate and information for many a country
boy.
The C. E. C. C. (Christian Endeavor Cidc Club) may
bring bark tlw palmy days of the old lyct>nm in country
and eity, and apply this greatly neglected force to the
of our politieal life.
YILLiGE I::UPIWYEMENT.

In village improvement the Civic Club may be most
useful. There is not, a village in the United States or
Canada, beautiful as many of them are, that may not be
impron·d
intelligent study of the situation and energetic action, consulting, of course, older friends and enlisting them in any proposed plans.
::\Iany villages already have Improvement Societies,
which in
case-, I believe, would rejoice in the
interest and cooperation of a Civic Club of young
people.
In faet, the Yistas of usefulness that open up before
snch a club are almost endless. A careful study of the
propose1l constitution printed in this appendix will reveal
of them, and a good manual of practical work is
Professor ,,-ells's little book entitled "Citizens in Training."
Let me ask e,·ery reader to consider whether there is
not room for a Civic Club in his local Christian Endeavor
union, if not in his society.
Count well the cost in time and energy, so that it may
not be a short-lived failure, and then "go in to win"to win a better nation, a better city, or a better village
through the Christian Endeavor Civic Club.
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CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED FOR '£HE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CIVIO
CL CBS.
ARTICLE

I.-1\Tm11e.

This organization shall be called. the Christian Endeavor Civic Club, Number. . . . . (The number of the charter issued by the United SociPty of Christian Endeavor.
If desired, the club may be called a Chri:-;tian Endeavor
Congress, following the organization and methods of our
national Congress or legislatures, the members choosing
imaginary constituencies, bringing in bills, presenting
resolves, and conducting all the work of the organizatfon on legislatfre models. )

IL-Object.
The object of the Christian Endeavor Civic Club shall
be the promotion of a better citizenship, through the
study of civic problems, through training in uebate and
parliamentary practise, and through such active participation in public affairs as may be practicable and
proper.
ARTICLE III.-Motto.
The motto of the Civic Club shall be Virgil's words,
"The noblest motive is the public good."
ARTICLE

IV. - Officers.
Its officers shall be a president, a vice-president, a
secretary, and a treasurer, whose duties shall be those
usually assigned to such officers. They shall be elected
annually, at, the :first meeting in ............ , one nominatfon for each office being made through a nominating
committee appointed by the club two weeks before the
date of election.
ARTICLE V.-The Executive Committee.
The general conduct of the club shall be in the hands
of its officers, acting in conjunction with an executive
ARTICLE
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committee of fhe. Thi:-; executhe committee shall consist of Chri:-;tiau
and shall bP the connecting link between the dub and the Christian Endeavor
union (or society, if the el uh is formed under the au:-;pices of a single
It
report to the union
at its
and it shall present to the club
all candidate:-; for membership, maki11g an earnest enclea\'Or to obtain for the club all suitable persons.

YI.-Jlembership.
l\Iembership in the l'lub shall be open to all young
men of good character who may be recommended by the
executiYe committee and elected by the club. They shall
become members on signing this constitution.
ARTICLE

VII. -_Llieetings.
The club shall meet on the :first and third l\'1onday
evenings of each month. (Of course any week-day evening may be chosen, and the meetings may be held only
once a mouth. The summer meetings may be omitted. )
The following order shall usually be followed:
1. Opening prayer.
2. Reading of the minutes.
3. U u:finished business.
4. Reports of committees.
5. New business.
6. Reports on current events, with discussion.
7. Study of ciYics, or
Address, followed by discussion, or
Debate, or
Report of committees of inquiry, followed by discussion.
8. Announcements.
9. Adjournment.
ARTICLE

VIII.- Visitors.
Members of the club may invite their gentleman
friends to Yisit the club at any time. Occasional meetings shall be set apart as la<lies' nights, when each memARTICLE
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ber will be at liberty to invite his fa<ly friends. By vote
of the club, O<Tasional public meetings may be held.
ARTICLE

IX. -Sta11d i11r; Committees.

The following standing committees shall be elected, at
the same time as the offieers, in tht> sanw manner, and
to serve for a year. Ead1 shall consist of three persons,
the one named fin;t to serve :i,s chairman.
1. Progrmn Co111111 ittee. This co111111i1tee shall arrauge
programs for the meeti11gs, obtaining f'peaken;, selecti11g
subjects for debate, outlining courses of study, and planning whatever additional features it can devise. All its
proposals must be presented to the club, for suggestions
and formal approval.
2. Publicity Committee. It shall be the duty of this
committee to make known, through the press and in
other ways, the work of the club, publishing ib; conrlusions, and seeking to arouse interest in its meetings
through posters and other advertisements.
3. Village I/)/pro1Y:111e1it Co111111ittee.
This committee
shall study the condition of the community, and shall
make suggestions for the material and social welfare of
the town, first submitting to the club all its proposals.
(.A large work is before this committe(' in many places
beautifying the streets, establishing drinking-fountains,
plantiug trees, founding town libraries, arranging lecture
courses, and the like. Of course, ordinarily, their work
can be done only by interesting in their plans the more
powerful ad,·ocacy of older citizens.)
(Other committees may be added.)
ARTICLE

X.-Co111mittees of Inquiry.

From time to time the club may appoint committees
of inquiry, large or small as it chooses, whose dutv it
will be to make special studies of the phase of
assigned to them, presenting reports to the club as their
work proceeds, and suggesting to the program committee
speakers familiar with the subject given them to study,
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and also topics for th•bate and discussion along the linP
of their inquiry. (For example, ::-;uch committe<'s might
be formed to study and report Oll the pnblic ::-;chouls, the
streets and roads, temperance laws, building laws, fire
department, police department,, public charitie:-1, prisons,
courts, elections, party organization, caucus<•s, city and
county organization, State legislatun\ post-offices, newspapers, railroads, water-supply, Ha bbath-observance,
asylums, public records, board of health, public library,
taxes. Public officials and others most iutimately acq nainted with these themes should be invited to address
the club upon them, replying at the close to any questions the club may ask,-such officials, for example, as
st,reet, commissioners, members of the school boaru,
health officers, public register, selectman, assessor,
councilman, postmaster, water commissioner, judge of
election, prison warden, building inspector, public librarian.) Conclusions regarding these topics may be formulated by the club and published.
ARTICLE

XL-Civic Action.

The club will not refrain from practical participation
in public affairs, provided always it strictly refuses to
take partizan action. For example, it may, for the
guidance of its members, obtain information concerning
the records of candidates, but it will pass no vote indorsing any candidate. It may petition and work for the
enactment of ordinances and statutes, but will not ally
itself with any political party.
ARTICLE

XII. -Civic Studies.

The club may engage in the study of civics, either
through a text-book, under a leader, or through a course
of lectures. The reading and discussion of books and
articles on civic and patriotic themes shall form a portion of its work. This study may be carried on at home,
and the results presented before the club in the form of
essays, abstracts, talks, or discussions.
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ARTICLE

XIII.-011rre1d L'ce1ds.

It will be one purpose of the club to keep its members
intelligent regardiug tlu• progress of the world's history.
To that end, reportern from the lea.ti 11g 11atio11s and
regions of the earth may be appointed, "·hose duty it
will be to become thoroughly informed co11cer11ing current events in their respective fields, ready to report
them at any meeting, and a11s\rnr questions eo11cerni11g
them. These members may be called "Reporter for
Germany," "Reporter for the Southern States," "Reporter for India," etc.
ARTICLE

XIV.-Ame11d111e11t.

This Constitution may be amended by a three-fourths
vote of the members present at any meeting, provided
notice of the proposed ame11dment has I >et· u given at a
meeting of the club two weeks in adnm('e.
(This Constitution is proposed merely as an outline for
the guidance of the clubs, who will form their own constitutions to meet the local needs and circumstances.
Many of the minor points here included might well be
relegated to a set of by-laws. It would be best to start
with a constitution as simple as possible, letting its
growth be a matter of experience. )

Appendix IX
THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HO:\IE CIRCLE
BY FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D.

The time has come, I believe, to make definite and
more emphatic the advance step that was proposed three
years ago at Nashville and emphasized again at the Cincinnati convention-the matter of Religion in the Home,
especially as centering about family worship.
Family religion is a foundation-stone of all our religious life in church and state, and family worship lies
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near the foundation of all
religion. In building
the family altar, religion builds itself up.
Tho household prayers an· not by any rnc>aus the sum
of family religion, or en'n its beginning; still they are
an expression of it--definitc and genui1u' expression,
which has sadly fallen into llisrn..;r, and which Christian
Endeavor can most properly do its utmost to revive.
EFFORT FOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAYORERS.
It is not a forced and unnatural thing for Christian
Endeavor to stand for family religion; not a trick to add
something new, but a natural, legitimate development of
the Christian Endeavor movement.
'fhere are tens of thousands of families now where one
or both of the heaus of the household are or have been
acti,·e members of the Society. If Christian Endeavor
means anything to them, it means that they will carry
their religion into their new-made homes. But there are
others besides husbands and wives who control the destinies of the home. The children, the brothers and sisters, the unmarried aunts, all ha,re responsibilities for
establishing and maintaining home religion; and in
many homes they can, if they will, have family prayers.
It is as natural that Christian Endeavor should stand for
Christian family life as for Christian citizenship for
Christian missions.

WHO SECONDS THE l\fOTION?
vVho will second this new effort of Christian
I want to hear about ten thousand seconds; and, to
make the matter very definite, I propose that those who
will form themselves into A HOME CIRCLE OF CHRISTI.AN ENDEAVOR join an enrolment that requires no officers, meetings, or constitution, but a simple agreement
like the one on the following page.
This covenant, you will notice, is simple, short, and
definite, and yet it lea,Tes much to the individual, and
does not tie him down with unnecessary rules.
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Christian Endeavor Home Circle.

TR UST'LYG i'n

for :'trcN,r;tlt, 11'e uill
c11dc11vor to maintain Panizly ll 11nl1111 z11 our ho111c, ond
11·ill strfre to mf/ke it, through J,·imlness, cuurtc8y, a11d 11t11t11({l
helpfulness, a household of God.
Signed ...... ............................... .

A

FLEXIBLE PROPOSAL.

The family can maintain morning worship or ev0ning
worship or both. Even those 'lrho are so scattered that
they can come together for household prayer only once
a week can enter this Home Circle, tho it is understood that daily family prayer is generally meant.
The exercise may be longer or shorter. It may take
three minutes or fifteen. The father may conduct it
alone, or father and mother and all the ('hildren may
join in it, and this would often be better still.
The prayers may be extemporaneous or written. In
fact, there is the utmost variety possible, but at the same
time there is this strong bond of unity that as households
we who are enrolled shall bow reverently before our
Father in heaven and crave His blessing on our home
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Few earnest Christian Endeavorers need be left out of
this circle. If one is only in a subordinate position in
the home, the idea can be carried out. If parents are
indifferent, gather the little brothers and sisters for -worship. At least once a week in almost every borne there
could be family Bible-reading and prayer if only one
member of the household were inclined to conduct 'it.
THE VAST POSSIBILITIES OF THIS EFFORT.

The possibilities for good of this effort are almost unbounded. It may do not a little toward stemming the
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tide of irreligion in the family. It may help to :-;wedl·u
:tml refine family life for generation::-; to come. It may
mcrea:-;e the lm'e of pan·nts and children and brothers
<l:nd :-;i:-;kr::-;. It may help to e::-;tablish in many honsefamiliarity with the
revere1we for di due
"'' ord of God, and devotion to the high(•::-;t ideal:-;.
It
result in rai::-;ing up mini:-;tpr:-; of the Go:-;pel,
and missiouarie:-;, and Christian workers whose lip::-; were
first touched with a lfre coal from off the family altar.
All these bles::-;ed results and many more are n'10re. than
possible, and are certain to result
a wide reyfral
of interest in and practise of household religion. For
those who can not at first trust themsel ,-es to extemporaneous prayer in the family drcle, there are varion::i
manuals of devotion.
SET A.X Ex_urPLE BY ExROLIXG

YouR Owx K_un:;.

Let all who wish to join the Christian Endeavor Honie
Circle send in their names at once. Even if for many
years you have practised family worship, send in your
names for the benefit of others who may be led by your
example to begin. Let the theme be considered in Christian Endeavor conventions and union meetings, and let
all who believe in the plan try to induce others to enrol.
No obligations are assumed beyond the very simple ones
involved in the covenant printed above.
Cards containing the covenant, with blank spaces for
all members of the family to sign, will be forwarded on
receipt of a stamp for postage, and engraved certificates
suitable for framing will soon be furnished for ten cents,
which will not more than cover the cost.
Fellow Endeavorers and Christian friends, let us heartily enter into this plan, which may bring such untold
blessings to our individual life, our home life, our national life; and let us take for our motto, "As for me and
my house, we will serve the Lord."
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BY THE SAME AUTHOR

Young People's

Prayer - Meetings :
HOW TO CONDUCT THEM

A BOOK FOR SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
AND FOR ALL OTHER ORGANIZATIONS FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN
CHARACTER OF YOUNG CONVERTS
Valuable manuals concernmg the conduct of the general
prayer-meeting are numerous, but comparatively little has been
written regarding its smaller brother-the " Young People's Prayermeeting,'' The recent rapid growth of religious organizations for
Young People make such a work as this very desirable and valuable.
These chapters are the outgrowth of experience and personal effort.
The plans suggested have all been successfully tried. The author
has given the results of a very wide and long experience, and is,
therefore, first of all, practical in his suggestions. The topics
given have been se!erted with care from thousands of lists prepared
by or for young people. The book is one of great importance in
the conduct of the Young People's Meetings. Pastors would do
well to secure the volume, if for no other purpose than to loan or
give it to those in whose behalf the meetings are held.

" This is a good book, and contains many valuable suggestions in regard to
the best method of conducting prayer-meetings, especially for young people." -

Methodist Recorder, Pittsburg.
" It it capital book. Every pastor who reads it will find in it some hints
of decided value. The topics are treated in a sensible and altogether practical
manner.

We heartily commend the book not to pastors alone, but to all who

are interested in this matter.'' -The Advance, Chicago.
"It is an unusual combination of Christiaa common sense, with a broad and
also a minute knowledge of the needs, desires, tasts, and feelings of young people.
The training of young converts, and the making of them before they are
trained, the place and work of the young people's meeting, the best methods of
conducting it, and its relation to the development and power of the Churchthese, under various heads, are considered fully and wisely.
We comIt is especially indispensable." -The Congregationalist,

mend it heartily.
Boston.

" It is full of helpful suggestions

in

regard to the training and education of

young Christians, and the conduct of young people's meetings. The chapters
devoted to an account of the Society of Christian Endeavor will repay perusal.
We take pleasure in recommending the book to all Christians.'' -Christian

Advocate, Buffalo.
"This is an excellent manual.

The teachings of this volume

upon the training of young converts, the importance of an early formed habit of
working in social services, and the best modes of awakening their interest in them,
are every way excellent, and full of valuable suggestions.

The large collection of

prayer-meeting topics, also, will be found very serviceable. "-Zion's Herald,
Boston.
"The author is an authority upon the question he has undertaken to discuss
Few men in this country or elsewhere have given the subject of the religious
culture of young people more earnest and solicitous attention. The book is full of
hints that can easily be reduced to practise. And this is why the book will prove
valuable, "-Michigan Christian Advocate, Detroit.
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